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Murray Will Count NoseiMURRAY NOTIFIED
On Saturday And Mondayl 
D COONV E R NI AIRPORT1ENT
•Civic Clubs Will Services Held For•
Assist In Miss Rennie Rowlet
Census /
The Murray Chamber of Corns
 
_rnerce, at the Aacklz,e4:4- ,the city.
--___ectencil, will conduct a population
' census of Murray on Saturday,-Tart-
_ nary 78, and Monday, January 20.
The question. "Just how many
people do live in Murray" has
been asked with increasing regu-
larity since the annexation of the
west end college area recently.
Teams Will Canvas
Max Hurt, executive secretary of
the Chamber of Commerce, and
representatives of the Rotary Club,
Young Business Men's Club and
Lions Club have volunteered to
. rserve on teams to make the act-
ual count of noses. A complete
house-to-house survey will be made
on the dates mentioned above
Hurt and his tioard of directors
have worked out-ti survey plan and 17 VETS FLYING
areas will be assigned to teams foi
-- --
Funeral services were held
day at 10:00 a.m. fur Miss Lqu-
rennie. "Rennie" Rowlett, 83, who
died Sunday at the home of Mrs.
sJ Howlett in,liturritY.. The_ ser-
vices were cona-tict rir the First
Methodist Church lay- /tars T.-, 'H.
Mullins, Jr.
She is sur‘lved by. three ne-
phews, Jeff Howlett, Florida, Tom
and John Rowlett, both of Murray:
and one niece, Mrs. Hicks. Detroit,
Mich.
She was a member oerthe Murray
First Methodist -Chuich. She was
well {Mown for her wide activity
in Red Cross and other work of
this nature,.
Pallbearers were Beale Outland,
Dr. P. A. Hart, Dr. H. M. McElrath,
Frank Albert Stubblefield, Elliott
M. Wear_ and John Ed Scutt.
-eanvaseing_ _
Estimates of the - city's -po-pula- AT MURRAY FIELD
tion have been so varied* Since the
----
OffIclal census of -1940 that that
the only point agreed upon so far is
4ee4-4-ha4 the city hal_ grown
considerably.
Cooperation Asked
Hurt requests the citizen' co-
operate by giving information ac-
curately and promptly when the
solicitors knock and ask, "How
many folks actually live here" If
you plan to be away from home on
Saturday or Monday, leave word
with your neighbor ip order that
the needed information will be
available.
The results of the cbunt
sworn to  by the census teams and
will be considered as accura e an
dependable.
Services Held For
William M. Craig
Funeral services were held yes-
terday afternoon at 1 15 at Mason
Chapel fur WrIliam Marion Craig,
57. who died Monday in a Padu-
cah hospital, Rev. 'A '0. Childers,
Hazel, and Rev. H. E. Lax, Padu-
cah. officiated
Death followed an illness of five
days
He was member of the Mason
Chapel Methodist Church. •
Survivors include his wife. Mrs
Bertha Wilson Craig, He I ,Route
Craig, Hazel Route. 3; one daugh-
ter, -Mrs. Eula St. John, Murray,
Route 5:"-etre son. Latheh Craig.,De-
troit. Mich., two sisters, Mrs. Jack
Jolley.. Dresden, Tenn.. Ind Mrs.
J. D. Underwood. Union City,
Tenn : one brother. Harley E. Craig,
Hazel, Route 3; and one grand-
child. ••• .
Pallbearers were Robert Craig.
-
Tarvlit Craig. -Curtis Craig Hurtle
Craft, -Roy Craig and Melvin Far-
,•sr ris.
. Burial was yesterday • in Mt
Pleasant cemetery,
Services Tomorrow
For Taz C. Jones •
_ 
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed tomorrow at 200 pm. for Ter
C. Jones, 39. who died Sunday
__night, January 12. at his home in
.sft 'Detroit, Mich. Rev. Lloyd Wilson
and Rev. J. H. Thurman will of-
ficiate,
He was a member of the West
Fork Baptist Church of this coath-
ty and a former residiht of Mur-
ray
Survivors include s fe Mrs.
Birdie Jones. Detrol •,,s his step-
mother, Mrs. M. S. .lones, coun-
ty; four sisters, Mre. T. D. John-
son and Mrs. Hertrian Fulton, -both
of Calloway County, Mrs Herman
Hendrick. Detroit, and Mrs. Leon
Riley, Brewers; and two _`'step-sis-
tens Mrs. Alvin Outland and Mrs.
Arthur Bourland. both of Murray.
Burial will be in the city ceme-
tery.
Mrs. G. W. Scott In
• • Hospital, At ,
' - Paducah /
Mrs G. W. Scott, mother_ of Mrs.
I. J. Hortin, is still confined in
Riverside Hospital in Paducah after
falling on the icy yard at her home
'''giiier-PaHueali January 4 and break-
Too4og-4ter right hip.
The operation for setting the bone
was performed Friday. January 10
Her condition Is reported to be sat-
ishicTory.
the construction of a Class 2 air-
port Was' granted. Vernon Curd.
Murrayan and operator of Marion
Field, announced that interest in
aviation was growing in Calloway
County. •
- -Curd, veteran- Army -flyer, stated
yesterday that his staff at Marion
Field now have 17 ex-servicemen
• leading to commercial
or private flyting license. Fifteen
of thew veas,lse pointed-out, are
'horn Calloway County.
A commerciaf license' requires 250
hours flying time and 135 hours of
ground instruction. Private license
requirements include 50 hours of
flying time and 15 hours ground in-
struction.
, Flying students at the field who
are training for commercial licenses
are J. B. Calhoon..H. E. Calhoun.
C. T. Grogan. George Tommt, Wil-
liam Hopkins, Benny Simmons 'and
Dimald SCartt, • all of Murray:
Charles Grugett. Alm°, Ed Miller
and' -William Cottom. Hazel; :Aid
Alined Sheehan.' Nash'ville, Tenn.
Vets taking the course leading to
my Taylor and Charles Mott, all of
Murray: James Knight and Joe
Stewart. both of. Hazel: and Hous-
ton Henderson, Puryear.
Eight planes are now flying reg-
ularly from the field. Curd said.
Five of these a're operated by
Curd's Kentucky Lake Flying Ser.
vice .and three are privately own
Toy Lenning, Murray enthuxerast.
expects arrival of a new Cub uper
Cruiser this week and Joe/lif(ord
Jones has purchased p new Aisroncal
which is on the field now
Weekly Report of
POlioe Court
• The follewing persons appeared
before City Judge Hub Murrell
and were fined as indicated:
Fleyd Cunningham, breach of
p_edce. $50 and costs,
Kenney Melton, breach of peace.
$50 and costs.
Eleven drunks' fined $13.65 each.
John W. Milstead
Services Conducted
Funeral services were held di 3
o'clock Tuesday afternoon for John
W. Milstead, 81, who died Monday
at his home on Hazel. Route 1.
Rev- A G Childers conducted the
services at the South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church.
Death followed an illness Of sev-
eral.months.
Fre is survived by three sisters
Mrs. Jack HumphrieS and Miss, Et-
na Milstead, both of Hazel. Route I.
and Ws. Hanle • Adams. Hazel,
Horde 3; and one 'brother, H. A.
Milstead, Hazel. Route I.
Pallbearers were ., Bert Taylor.
Con Milstead, W B. ,Milstead. LII-
burn Paschall, Buford, Stone and
- -
Dub Guthrie. -
Honorary pallbearers were Mel-
ton Marshall. D. N White, ToerriEr-
Win. Duncan Ellis, Elmer Bran-
don and Toy-Brandon. '-
Burial was in South Pleesent
I I urt, Waldrop, Ryan
And Fenton Working
To Get Facilities
The City of Murray has been •
notified by the Civil Aeronautics
Administration that...it is among the
800 applicants recently approved
'for- federaf-did" liftrterseeMstniction
Of ith 55" - • ---
The construction of a Class 2 air-
port in Murray will climax the ef-
forts of a group of Murray citizene
to provide . the city with an instal-
lation equal to any found in a city.
of similar size.
The proposed airport at Murray
would be put into operation at a
total cost of $43,700. $19,323 of
which is offered by the Govern-
ment. A Class 2 airport
handle any plane up to the large
two-motored class. _
Committee Listed „
Max Hurt, executive secietaryozif
the Murray•Chamber of Commerce
and working with a committee
composed of John Ryan. H. T. Wal-
drop and Harry Fenton. started ne-
gotiations for the. inetallation- sev-
eral months ago. -
Legislatiem passed by the last
Congress provides for eventual coo-
Vernon Curd Says steection and improvement of about
Aviation Interest Is 3.000 airports over a seven-year
Here _ _ -period at-a-federei- cost- .of 3500,000.- •000. Under present law, the Gov-
As the Civil Aeronautics Admin- ernment offers approximately $19
istration notified Murray this week for every -$24 raised by the local
that its request for Federal aid in spqnsor.
Tile local installation cost pro-
vides for $10.100 fur land. 115.000
for administration and other build-
ings and $18.000 for grading, light-
inipand other facilities.
Interest Growing
Local- -offielsales haat- - pefhted-ainit
that interest in "aviation is becom-
ing' greatly increased in Murray
and that the geographical location
timately.be on a commercial lino, it
is believed that the development or
Kentucky Lake 4171 create a de-
mand for modern air transportation
to the Murray area. Officials of
industry located in Murray have
aLso stated that they welcome the
airport development as a .means of
.brtriSSIng to -Calloway. County a
swift arid regular carrier servi
to any part uf the country. •
Serveys Made
Hurt and the airport -1n1mi
started arrangements for/ he fed-
eral aid several month ago when
they went to Louisvi e to 'contact
CAA engineers. CAA engineers--
have already corpleted prelimin-
ary surveys of opesed sites near
.e.G rove cemetery.
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Greetings!
STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE Vol. XVII; No. 3
DRIVE TO PLANT Rally Speaker , Holiday Called On Sales
TREES IS OPENED
BY COUNTY AGENT
County Farmers Set
Record Last Year
With 250,000 rees(/
A drive to have Calloway County
farmers plant young 'pine and lo-
cust trees has been opened ,by the
county agent's office, it was an-
-7,s_--7-7-- nourseed -today by -.S.--V- -Fuy and
County Soils Assistant R. K. Kel-
--s---
' a* icy. •
Over 100,000 trees have been or-
dered and agricultural officials are
irapeful that the record of 250,000ees planted last year by Cello-ay farmers will be broken. The,
record planting last year was 050
the best recorded for any oneAsbun-
ty in any one year.
"JIMMY" WILLIAMS
Introducing Master James Broach
Williams. son of Mr. and Ws. T
B. Williams, formerly of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams now live
in Salt Lake City, Utah.
".Timptie" says he will see all of
you in July. •
MILLER ASKS AID
IN POLIO FIGHT
Committees Listed
For Murrailblarcla
Of Dimes Program'
"There is still loose in this land
of ours that dreaded disease of
polio which each year cripples and
kills thousands of our people." as
Claude Miller, local insur cc
agent and chairman of the 
ray March of Dimes pro as
he outlined plans yest day for
'the Murray cern-mine& '1947 cam-
paign
The March of ines program
started yesterday/ rid will end on
Thus.y, Jiff
Every sch child' in Calloway
County wil be given a card to be
filled wit dimes. "So that. others
May wa again, please make an ef
fort ti/have these cards filled with
din," Miller requested
ere will also be contribution
oxes placed in public phaces in the
city and county so that contribu-
tions.mayabe made. Cards will be
mailed to residents and a commit-
tee will be formed, to ask personal
contributionalrom the business and
professional men of the town .and
county. e
Two cOminittees have been set
up by Miller to expeditele drive
The school committee includes.
M. 0. Wrather. Murray State Col,
Twelve In Ude
Only 12/ airport? in Kentucky
were ateniong those approved far
esnsWMtiorb Besides ?dunes:,
fund/ewere made avlitable to Mid- 
ig J. Walston.  
dleaboro. Pikeville. Cynthiana, Lon- 
Kirksey High School: Huron Jet-
d4n-Corbin, Mayfield. Lexington, 
trey, Lynn Grove High School; Ed-
bwensboro, Frankfort, Newport,' 
ward Curd, New Concord High
liarsird and Paducah. 
School: Mrs. Lola Jones, Brooks
Chapel; Kenton Woodall. Independ-
ence; Mrs. Grace Jones, Shorty Hill:
Vet Advisor. Coming Mrs. Lela Watson. Palestine; Mrs.
Eve Fuqua and Mrs. Lucile Potts
On Tuesday, January 21 B. D. Coldwateirlar-s. X1fic Smith • and
Nisbet, field secretary of the Ken- Mrs. Elna fternden. Dexter; 
Mrs.
lucky disabled -reit-service men's Estelle Outland and Mrs. Ca
rdelle
boafer ipitt be in "ffie director's-Waidrop. Pottertown: and B.-13.
room of the Peoples Savings Bank Shelton.. ra'xon.
for the purpose of aiding in filing 'The Boy Scout commipee ire
claims for veterans and their de- elude* Ralph Wear and' Otti
s Val-
pendents.. and to advise them re- entitle of s the Ledger and. 
Times
farding any other bonefit to which end Everett Jones, Hen Fr
anklin
they -'may be entitle,1 'Store. '
ege. 0Ti ,
Training School: W. 7., Caner. Mur- 
leaders.
ray High School; -ciarence Smith. --
Alen) High School; Rex Watson'. WELLcHazel  AND JONES
Trees Are Free
The trees are obtained/from TVA
Lid orders will bestaken at the
county agent's ft.i'C'e until Satur-
day, a/ThFebruary le office is now
at 'its new lotatien at 290
street. Anx/eettriti farmer is ris-
ible to reebive the trees free f any
charge/
The seedings, it was •inted out,
* be used for or on_ control,
-replanting old w or esti:A:shish-
ing new woods • The Calloway
County office a quota of 500,000
trees for this ear.
Grazing Is/Menace
wo
damage/to Calloway trees, accord-
ing t local officials, are improper
gr ng by livestock and fires.
GET TOP HONORS
-
,if the soil using the subject, "Stew-
feat
ly at
-be
I Of Dark Fired Leaf Here
B. Hart
e. otsthe Stewardship rd.
rat Methodist church at 2
next Sunday aftsfigoon will
n address by Max 87 Hurt on
tewardshiP of the soil" An
outstanding layrifah of the Mem-
phis Ceaderence and chairman of
the board of steward.; of First
Methodist Church, _Hurt is also
teacher' of the Friendship out 
Mrs. Will Camp Dies- Veal Says Buying
At Home In Detroit Interests Not
ReadyWord was received here this
week of the death of Mrs. Will
Camp, 54, former resident of Mur-
ray. who died at her home in De-
troit.
The _remains will arrive in Mur-
ray tonight and vAlFremaiia al-The
Max/ -tinetomes
til the funeral. The -services will
be held at South Pleasant- Grove
Church, Friday at 11 o'clock, Where,
she was A member. Rev. A. G.
Childers will be the officiating
minister and burial will be in 
therrchurch ceketer
She is surviv d her husband,
Wall Camp; daughter.. Mrs.
Vodell Morns, one son, Kimbell*
Camp; twcr sisters, Miss Lottie Law-
rence and Mrs. Cordie_ Starling;
two brothers, Arch Lawrence, Paris,
Tenn., and Bert Lawrence. Detroit;
and four grandchildren.
Class whissis te one of .the largest CLINTON EDITOR
Sunday School classes in Western
Kentucky.
Mr. Hurt's abilities are demon-
strated by the fact that her operates
a fine farm neat Kirksey. serves as
executive secretary of the Murray
her of Commerce and is also
national treasurer of the Woodmen
of the World. He has a national
reputation as a speaker and speaks
with authority on the Christian use
'Boy Scout Dinner ardship of the Soil." His many
Will Be Tonight
The Hapin. Valley Di,t:Ict Com-
mittee, Boy SCOUtlt rrit--Amerent, will
honor the' scout leaders of, the dis-
trict tonight with a dinner -at the
Woman's Club house. The dinner
'-s -:it start at 7 Tr.m.
Principal speaker for the event
will .be Ed Meek. principal of
Murray High School. Filbeck has
been a scouter in Calloway County
for approximate' 3 years and is
one of the outst ing backers of
scouting in the appl, Valley dis-
trict
Guests of henor will include all.
district 'seciticneaiters, assistant
scoutmasters, .cubmasters, assistant
cubmasters. den mothers, their hus-
bands and wives and all friends of
scouting. .
An interstipg program 'has been
arranged by a committee composed
of Harry Sledd.lbuy Billington and
Cayiey Hendons..--,Tickets may be
out
LEXINGTON. Jan 16-Fred
Wells, son of Dr. and Mrs. 0. C.
Wells of 306 South FiTfh street,
Murray. and George E Jones, son
of Mr and Mrs Dewey C Jones of
111 North Tenth. street. Maray,
were among 16 students of the Unl-
feato&Hentucky College of En-
gineering to earn top,* honori. Tor
the-quarter just ended. •Rir. D. V'.
Terrell, dean of the collefe -of en-
gineering, announced today..`;,
, Both young men are _gradtiates of
Murray High Sshaal
t d to hear him
friends in MuOty and Calloway
county are invi 
Sunday afternoon.
Other speakers at' the Rally and
_their sulajects will be Rev. R. Wil-
son. Male "Stewardstdp of. Time";
Rev. V. E. Banks, "Lambuth College
ie the Year, of Stewardship"; Rev,
L. 0. Hartm'Stewardship of
Possessions"; Rev. T.: H. Miil ins,
Jr. "Stewardship of Talents."
Dr. Robert A. Clark, district sup-
erintendent and Prof. W. 0. Inman,
district lay leader will be the pre-
siding - tellcer rd.-- the rally. - - -
Churches to be represented, -end
their pastors, are as follows: Hardin
Circuit, Res'. C. E. Boswell; Hazel
Circuit. Rev. A. G. Childers: Airno
Circuit, Rev. Bryan Bishop, Murray
Circuit, Rev & C..A. Riggs:-KielitseY
Circuit. Rev, H. P. Blankenship:
Murray' First Church. Rev. T. U.
Mullins. Jr.' Special seating ar-
rangements will be provided for
the large number eipected to at-
tend.
- I
-Give Free Movies
"Bazooka" Bob Burns will be
featured in the fitter "The- Wind-
jammer." which is the feature of
Vie free -movie program being pre-
sented at the Capitol theatre by
the Farmer's Tractor and Imple-
Ment Cagnpany at 9:30 - a.m. on
Thursday.* January 30.
In addition tthe picture wilth the
well-known. comedian, several films
on "Conservation Farming-'2. and
other highly educational movies
will be shown.
The Farmer's -Tractor and Ina-
plellstreit Company extencl a cor-
dial invitatiph to VI. farm readers
of this nTwspapers-and their neigh-
bors-to be his guests for this big
John nr+nrtainment.
County Cage Teams Prepping for Annual Classic
Concord Picked Bracket Drawings For Calloway County High School
As Early Basketball Tournament -
Choice To Be Played
Withsthe anno..1 Calloway Coun-
ty _high school basketball. tournti- T. School 
merit only one week away, county •
teams were making arrangements' Bye 
to wind up their regularly ached-
plop games and devote -their energy. Haze 
to prepeing for.the yearly' classic. JAN.
Cistehln h Manager KIrkeey  
The tourney, managed by Car-
lisle' Cutchin Murray' State's cage
wizard, , win get under way on Concord  
Thursday night when Hazel and JAN.
Kirksely open 'the event. at 730 Aims  
Also scheduled for Thursday pight
is the first game in the lower'
ket which pits Concord's Redbirds
against the Warriors of Almo CCM%
cord mashed Murray Training 59"-
41 last week to -serve notice that
the Redbirds are out for top spot
in the comfry
Carroll, Mow Officials . s.
Qatjads foes the tournament pall
be Jack Carroll and Howard Moss,
both of Paducah.
•••.
Bye
23, '7:30 P.M.
at John'W. Can Health Building January 23, 24, 25
T. School
JAN. 24, 7:30 P.M.
23: 8:30 P.M.
. 
,
. .. , 'JAN. 24. 8:30 P.M.
Lynn Grove ------ak-.1,
.  I.ynn Grove -
-
,
4.
JAN. 25. 11:00
Murree-- Triaininser.---ColUt and
Lynn GrbVe's Wildcats will both
vg into the Friday night semi-
finals via byes.
All games will start at 7;10 and
8:30 except the final Match-Which
is slated far taw. Saturday, night.
Records No Good
Concord has move Into eerie
chokse but fans who Piece watched'
the -county teams- get together in
Past tournatnents know that the'
COPY FADED
I schools save a way IDT
irespect' for recordsstarts._Tournament officials
nom-iced that tickets for
shut wilL be 50c and 35c.
•••••
IS WKPA HEAD
L C. Turner and Mrs.
Pat Magee Elected
-At-Paducah Meeting.
L. C. Turner. editor of the Hick-
man County Gazette at Clinton.
was elected president of the West
Kentucky Press Association- for
1947 at a meeting of the organiza-
tion on Friday, January 10. at the
,Cobb hotel. Paducah. .
Mrs. Pat Magee of the Weekly
Advance. LaCenter, wes elected sec-
retary-treasurer. succeeding Mur-
iay Rogers. publisher of the Padu-
cah Press.
Turner succeeds. Joe LaGore,
oditor-44_the
Sun-Democrat. .
The editors of a majority of the
newspapers published in the First
District attended a discussion ses-
ion Friday morning and had lun-
cheon at the hotel. At a Friday
aftermion, discussion, the organiza-
tion voted unanimously to accept
the invitation extehded by Frank
Evans of the Mayfield Messenger to
hold the next quarterly meet at
Mayfield. The meet was echeduled
for Ferday afternoon. April IL and
will include .a dinner at the Hall
Hotel.
L. L. Veal, general manager of
the Western-Dark „Fired Tobacco
Growers Association, with head-
An__Murraes_etatect_Tuesday
that he was hiehly in, favor of the
action taken by the Mayfield and
Murray .Tobacco Boards of Trade,
and representative of the Associ-
ation in calling a sales holiday on
sales of Dark Fired -tobacco' on the
markets in Mayfield . Murray,. and
Paducah starting after the sales
Friday, January 17, until Monday.
January 27. When the sales will be
resumed.
Accorvding to Mr. Veal this action
was taken.. by the Mayfield and
Murray Tobacco Boards of Trade
and the-Association because some
of the lprge buying interest were
not 'yet ready, to enter the market.
and it was thought, that if and
 start' buyipg.
prices to grower's on Dark Fired
tobaseo" may improve.
--Mrs Veaialso stated that while a
larger percentage of th-e-crop had
been 'going to the Association than
was _ earlier, anticierated, growers
should not become alarmed over
sitatatioh and rush their tobaces
eo"to,Market as sales floors in May-
field. .Murray, and Paducah h• aorr
substantial amount of t , s on
hand to be sOlet, and- er ers are
assured of support prices for their
tobacco on -the:basis of the various
grades regardless of when their to-
bacco is sold. Growers can also
render themselves and an organi-
zations handling tobacco invaluable
serxice by eot_rushing, their crops
to market end overloading handling
facilities._
P.
SI
2•1•MMEMMIM,
•
Mr. and-Mrs. -Ben Thurman of
San' ketonio. Texas, formerly of
this county ,announce the. birth 'of
a girl.-"Jennifer. on January 7,
weighing 6 lbs. Pe
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. MeMullian,
Murray, boy, .January 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Duncan.- Pur-
year. girl. Alicia Mae. January 14.
Mr. and MreSsLube Cooper, Farm-
ington. Route 2, boy, January 14.
Mr. and Mrs. James B Wynn,s.
Murray, Route 4, boy. Larry Dale,
January 10.
Mr. and Mrs. LaRue Lancaster,
Dover. Tenn. boy. Roger LaRue.
January 10.
• Mr. and Mrs:Jess-se-Leib:per, Pur-
year, Route I, boy, James 'Donald.
January 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Orcan J. Adams,
Dexter. Route I. by. Donald
Wayne. January .10.
• Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd Prentie Rob.
Merin. Fifth and Elm streets, Mur-
ray, girl. Zekia Katherine January
12.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Will sttob Walston.
Meirray. Route 5. girl, Japuary 15.
J. 0. Parker pens
New Gr y Store .
J b. Parker. will open is new
grocery store this week-end under
the name of Parkers Food- Market.
The business is in the old location
of H. E. Jenkiei Plumbing Shop.
The building has been-opmpletely
remodled inside, and is attractively
and conveniently layed orb
Mr. Parker lays that he will clir-
ry all staple grocery items and
fresh meatit and. produce. He
 
 well known assa grocer in Murray.
bowing no
t\en
having been connected with- the
Economy • Food Market, non, the
Economy Self Service, and the
WhIle Front Grocery on the Maael
have, an- read.
eachisees- Mr Parker invites his friends to
iscalii on him at his.new business.•
action
' 6';
'
fiftrtE riiis W.4
I 1^
4
t 41:
•
T. Wi1kinS0f1-
Rites Held Moniray..
Funeral services, were held Mon-
day for William Thomas "Tom"
Wilkinson' 71. who died Sunday
inornims of complications at a Mur-
ray hospital. Death followed an
illness of two weeks.
Attlee. -L. R. Putnahi and Rev. W.
B. Bishop conducted the services.
He was a member of the Russell
Chapel Methodist Church and the
Temple Hill Masonic Lodge.
Besides his wif efts. 4innle
Cook iilki e is survived by
•hree daughters. Mrs, Rufe Colson,
East Pcairie, MO.. Mrs. Hubert
Dowdy, Murray, and Mrs. •Verreal
-• •
Dewey Wilkinson, Ewing Wilkin-
son and Cook Wilkinson. alt of a
.Calloway County. and Woodrow
Wilkinson and T. J. Wilkinson^
both ef Detroit; four sisters, Mrs.
Lucy Stubblefield and Mrs. Homer
Farris. both of Calloway County,
Mrs. Bettie Alderson. Paducah. and
Mrs. Sam Smith. Mayfield t: 19
grandchildren and four great
grandchildren
Burial Was Monday in- Elm Grove
cemetery.
Annual Purchase-.•
Pennyrile „Card Set .
The annual urchase- nnyrile
basketball class cored each
year by the International Rela-
tions Cltrb of Mdrray State College,
will be held on Wednesday night.
February 5. lh ite carr Health
.Budding. according to announce-
ment by Jack Hicks, International
Ilelatiorusgliab, who is the tourna-
ment manager this year.
Purehesme Leads .
• Since this series was inaugurated
in 1936. the Purchase teams have.
•.sealrifity of the victories.
wan n nsf seVeo times while' the
•PetinYille has been able to cop vie.
tories iri only three of the years...
Sharpe. Benton Won
.1s.‘ AI year the' Sharpe Green
Devils defeated Greenville 27-24
and the Benton Indians defeated
Owensboro 38-25 to give the 'Pur-
chase a clean s-wcep.-
Tigers .Considered ---
Ontstanding teams in the Pur-
chase * who are under consideration
for a bid to the • toneney include
Brewers. Sharpe., Murray. Tilgh-
man.. Wickliffe. and Lone Oak.
'Among the Penurrle tearns under
cpneideratien are Owerisharo Senior
High. St. Joseph's of Owensboro,
Hortonville, CenTral City. Drakes-
boro. Beaver Dam, Providence, and --
14rion.
is The tournament teams will laar
announced on Friday. Janyary
Hicks- stated.-- Pat-Hardeman. May-
field. is president of the sponsoring
club.
•
111
•
...
Jr
TWrl
•••
Transformation Of American Red .
Cross In War Told In 7-Year Report
•
•
•
"Df
is
•
. - 's
News
ta..the 4 yvars trete 1942, By Claude S. Sprouts _. ,
• -- How. .war transformed Me-Amara,
. • ".4 lean National Red Cross into is to the prese
nt., '-- Millermen May Have ,---Department Service 0-
' • rrugthty exrrissary to carry corniofl More than 52.00C community or- 
American Legion of Kentucky Paducah. Ks... ' Jan. 15--Murray
, 
•
. 
Better Luck Against" - High's win streak came - to an end
...- and cheer to American servie.,rn(n ganizations were participating in 
Lexington. Kentucky
Delta Tomorrow Melt 'in the Tilghman gyn.' Hhit night. as
,_ 
.the sectid over is- told M .. .., '7711-rear. t.L.he Red .Cross carhp and hospital 
-
- - • - ' .- -- the __ remark) .of .Tiighinian high
• ' •,... • report. cs.vering the was, years. re- .ervice program during the 
,•.,..1-r-TARNI TRAINING POPUIAR
. -- 
IN VA BRANCH _six AREA•- Pkiying their 13th game of the school travked at a fast 
enough
nsleased ti week -by Chartrain Basil years, with civic groupi-lar -in_the Over 11.00Opotential sons-ef-the- season On the 13th of ' JnuarY. gait to subdue the Tigers 48.41 in
' O'Codreare- . _ . iead. • on-the-farm or in- Murray's Stat Throughbreds .1 hard-fought game.
... 
After summarizing the progress
' soil ere 'taking , ,o's o --
- Wh.ite thi' reP°1.1 
covert
 -The 1.411"bt „Owlliol-710 sh4s cf-fts-',0"--usynif - - r .rrr - t thisspcta  - .- 1 I A 50-47 to the powerful Blue• to a recent surves 0 e o. Leading the way for the Boys..in of Boyle county agricultere in 1946,
• .. 
._•-- tignific.ar.t. period in the organiza- only what commercial and milt- -
tion's histor%. -Mr.. Ottinnot lsolni-- 
stitutional farm n-aining. according 'Demons of De Paul University. but Blue was Matthew Dickson who Brown listed objectives to which
P.Mre4ktrisability 
tary shipping space was available, ph.tse of the G I. Bill. • it was re- 1 they gave indications of being ;able poured in 16 . points despite an In he .thought farmers might givv at-
the Arnetiestr -Red- C-roi,o-iseves
. 
portire3-- by , Veterans ArtmtresTrattererto handle Delta State -of Cleveland. levee /Oa. --- - - tension in 1947. In addition to--
marketing and distribution of their
.... ........- 
is sell i....-ie -..c..aie and must so con-
. in military and ve.erans services less sent 36C.460 tons of supplies
averagars,...hel_wer.n IA9 and , 1840, lirallch -Orli,. ...... ,.... . ._,, ere for a return game, tomorrow
officials ' at the .Columbus 40.) Miss.. when the Mississippians come .Murray's hopes for a win were
shattered early in. the fourth period products, he included:
tinue to:- s‘everal -yenr-s---ekikewise..,
• distribtaing The supplies --to--tniti-- -Kentucky 'Teads the tri-state area night. 
,
when Billy •Furgerson, guard who A program of balanced farming
.,.. 
he si•id. :he tempo of chapter coin- tar) personnel through its services in the number of veterans fn Murray has won eight f
. •rrsuis-sty. -srers.ces.. ut.health. saf.ety._to the 1.- 1-med forces. t.. prisoners farm training* with 5.500 followed game-s this season and has already
- % ei---- 1)--.1k41-13 had accumulated 14 points, left the for atshbe ;finnan ok.le icaorumntile•
contest with five personals.
and dk-..e: re.1 ..cf is incrcastlig. 
leadership de-
-
of war through- the Intentationsai by Ohio with 3.000 (arm trainees: achieved a victory--55-43--•,ver Coach Preston Holland's team velopa in recent years.
Os :...113 645 000 ' persons ,or.tribu- Red Cross Colnmittee. and to gevil- and Michigan With 2.000 farm Delta this winter at Cleveland. Del- came out of the dresing-room red More responsibility. for members
• -ted to Ihu An:era:an lied Cross in tans through overseas 'emergenCY trainees. ta has lattly trounced Memphis hot to start the game and ran up of 4-H clubs and other youth or-
. • its- pe".k •War yeai-. 1945. bolster: relief aztivities. • The on-farm training program State and reports here indtcate the a 6-1' lead while Tilghman was ganizations in farm and .cisfie
trig i& resources so that never be-
'N 
In the 7-year period. servicemen for both disabled and non-disabled Kentucky Bluebloods will have standing around. The Tornado fin-
fore were iis services extended so
laj. to so many. -khe _report- dis- 
and their families were assist
ed te
17,930,230 cases by American Red
 
 
closed.
. 
_',__,  ...,Tee. .;_.p_pc,.. welx-e---oe.ter tr e
enss..„Ifoinerv'eae„,. For_ty w_________ 
al93  peri,..d. gikcs ettrirt ti deierst Ion communications for set-i9-.46 
1 I vieerr.en veterans. and their :farm-
Ille cl..ads ...f sear btgan to malie. , 
.gep. Ilfes have been h..ndled.hy the Red
meesse -t--o, the Mai-lacy were 
, s. since Pearl Harbor.
ped up . -,d continued ts esrparto -
,
Sevvice - eipendisures exclusively. The number of Persons assisted
'f-.7.--YS and Subee-'• Reestith Anwric•in..Reci Cross ov
er.:
.. csisently ne.' settis.t.", tot..'.;-d ssir3.- 1,4,'s :emergency r
elief a-ctivilles
.7.”,, i-- iwri„d ___ --:L t‘Jtais _75.053-32‘. 'ove-rfieiis reltef
-... : Tot.° Arn•-ricar -..Red--eross - tit- f 4 , 'c I u 
d , i . id,:ir• hn.LasOirs: A-Red-err*
fo'r 11439,46 June- chapter-produced garmee
ts. milk-
.' pendi:ure- 1 . 30'
reached. see( 74e..ites, • .,.... . .1 feeding programs:" furnish-Mg drug.
. .--An ,aver see 61 4 248.000 iitpovi
1
 
food medic:Wand edtseitional. lifYIP"
. . . 
-volunteer w.rk.......-. .. 31.50 chapterstpifes. and reorlanization of
 corns
. • 7 served- tee 0:-..:- 7 ;**.I.:•',1 V-2,-Inteer I inuility 
health anti 'Welfare services
 
 
.--.....-....___:_______-_-s,  4 _ Pcorpsit-Lu..! •:. ,i,a'..c. r. .,:-;:. ..._ 1.,...1:on • in •war-effccti.sd cities
_ 
• -
• noun or Ie..% ,C.t. ' in sse ire- pa ge7.-- .-.o..,
,.: report. illas.rated is -..ls g:- s :.-nr1-'-ru. .
.-
a
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'TOO MANY 13'S , 
COSI EIREDS GAME
Tornado Tops Ty's
Tigers frT
Tuesday
-
THURSU.y, JANUARY 16, 1947
'Calls Distribun PADUCAH WON'T RENEW
Problem of Farmers
Arc-
r •
dude: • L roe homes. t.ilsled more than -52- ls s ORG.S
NI /ED
In to- desor • program '00(.000 in a saligle month _ti Nt 114)7411 %I's
rater the Aier:-.Y1 Navy 6 663 1.21 er.- peak. opera ion of clubs 
. programs un-
• American, c.- • r t..!rcr ,13737.1:101 r ---ThP---gfrfrffelft, -fmtrtutT -silleutrahout
Pinta A' Lis od. wrild - - - s-
. - _ ' 1 •  More' than 37C OW 000-wies lianed In educational. health. .and
by I"- Arner1[:-.r• TIT4.CrOfs at 'general welfare aetieitiet for the
• camp- i 7..s servicemen period. .the American Red Cross
- detrettet 
'GALL BLADDER Jung..19443 JuniorRed Crossts
SUFFERERS
veterans is divided into two
phases-self proprietorship and
em 1 r-trainer. Self pt-optic- ed by Murray and Delta. the Breds
torship training is 'fee theT48' Iree
tterans who own, rent or lease the
farms on which they .resiele... The.
employer-trainer oprogram enables
'veterans to receive training on
the farms Of experienced and suc-
cessful farm operators.
VA has enlisted. the support . of
state - and - local committees-in af-
lorditig-veteran trainees the best
possible guidance and technical
eervice. -In - many cases.
era arid representatives of points in the 13 garrsee - he has play-
other :agricultural agencies and in- ed 
-this season. Charley Sow.
stitutions serve on the comMittees freshmati--tenter from FL-it River,
in their respective. areas, ...710I /44.4 is- second for the bred.s:
inntee ,rilein-Wirs vviz z e- Delta. like Murray, em-ploys
rnt!reration from VA.. - Last Tweak and Metres fens are
peeting a typical torrid_ encounter
Friday night.. Rex Alexander.
sophomore from Ilsley. Ky.. replac-
ed Herman Oldham.- Leuisettte-. as
one o t e starting forv:ards far
Murray Monday and he is likely to
be....a....startex_ 'Oahe lies week-end.
Other probables for the Breds Of-
dude Reagan. guard. Snow. center:
rhauok Etteekport. for-
ward: :.nd Jith, Pearce, Metropolis.
Ill. guard. ‘.
. wimp, „,„„, assi N.„,..aty 2.,6,4 Hoe ,svater soles. and accident preven- 
These all-patient ---Oreheistrirsr .'
--- . - 
*Ihsworlart for ealiria•Aser-11•••,- -A,k1111 .,.. lik4:• . trains-d .1.696,050 mer. and 
to augment various liee entertaln-
- -.. • 
. .
- -, ' et a aseeeree pr••••••rationuillc6 s..te seltb ' w' 
.rne% zu herr,r-hursir.g. aria. fri:Atf:: n14114- -t"tures- 
e;13:dl .caestrzttiata sub-
--. 
si , ' •
.. St•i:.:Iiikli to the building of rno-
- . .-,._ Anwar% art eran6:rdder misery &Jr tr• Met - a15 , 4
64 visitsist _ 41.1111"1
. "hi". ..'s 11 w lad 
bits 
.r . l'erough. in- psibl.e health fairses.
aeffineer was arreasse cells ette45 ,,.. 
- 
ra:e- 
.
.
. •.; . et imeailly 1•110- boo- 7.4 -3 se--  •rerattirtols-,- -•- --- 
-- 
•
...
"NETF-T-1417ED VI Reims-TATE- -
traolt•-after u.rmy tho medicine wbets has 
.
,
- User awe *mesa@ iors of bnahh, tale. Am. r-.. Ad.:1 
Reins sr:ye/ I feing of- NSI-1 BErtFBE FEBRUARY 1..1947the •11111211.1 nrmr‘r 'to rtimulato al...erziab -
• ,...f 'It War II 9iht
.r•Ist_r5IN * • rtyy CI yrrir.st•etne. r, ....,• • .. • • b w, A t Ad
 
- Vet.:
4, a - ...,„. . • eee y tar Sec s . -
sob • lir/ srmsies orr de., .GALLUSIN Ill 7 .' ps•rat . s, are 4,..i surPlus mobire •11"..... - -4 'hf'sr"- .1  ' ''' I f-but conirdcr'ro r••••:,:. t't
raid ,rrith 'full grrartry tack. gas:ester. 123.  _r.,.. 4_1_ . .,..,, . , :, ,, n,„,st, .„t. p
rices. vice Lie Insurance to lapse. have
lii•Iles Prue. St.,,',' .s,- Mail Orders so.per.a fr***F ‘..24(` • S:*-10-10
••eres_aresbeirag_ conducted Ve:
teraha .Administration hospitals. to
--hitereet _Metto eiu jortie•i/S•.-111--'
music phases, it seas announced
-1.114s. weNt ta. .V.A. officials It the
Ohi..-Hichigens Kentucky Branch
Office in Columbus. ,0.1
. provided ._000-linear.cal chests - As 
Part of- the music progi2etn,
surplus - instruments were shippedAVOIDLIF1 thildren ove:-.eas
OF MISIIT -for 3 rp• .n.417 Spers---15.17.8.63.2 in ro 
several hospiteet4 where barniss
. , Dug TO LAC& OP HEALTI4T 11111 eil.;. -tit-og ;h. first le14-'43:r•-•12 -F-11. L'fs_bave t'et'n formed-
Malerrys Re*** a. Wetaarlabk Recipe
plenty of entertainment Friday.
In the 17 basketball games Play'
tuive won 4. Murray has scored
773 points • to 600 for the Delta
quintets: •
Fans who saw the game at Padu-
cah: Monday night voiced th
'opinion that Murray's Thorough-
breds gave De Paul's famed cagers
the battle of- their lives -
Pacing Murray's scorers this sea
son is Johnny Reaian. junior from
timarck. Mo.. who has made 17
• Chicken
• Duck
until February 1 1947 -to reinstate
III I ttiiir_pvtcief by -Amplyubtritting
*A*1 premium payments and a
-eared-se health serterr.ent. it
ar.nounced this week by L C
k Direstor of Inwiranee at the
.713 Adrnirristr-ation Columbus
WE fINIXITE YOU TO SUNDAY
• Steaks
• Ham
For the same old price
COLLEGIATE INN
75c
'was - protected. and the usual
modfhly advance premium pay:
t•Trf
k-barn, on school bus route, and a real nice piece of
at...as ar hi, ..#1.4,-.r sii. it jawst be \ • NIurelev's elaborate homes
, -which consist-4 of 6 rooms, 4
..•pc• S ill -,---e-r, r,./-ct. Pc,4.1.....sion vein 4te heti ift 40-I ,tmen-me41+17-trri 2 aireteri,.. .4-1-Erd,re#94 fierrpre+tpm,suhrimt-,-
.15urcha,ed frord an al:Proved pros- 1.` • • -
thetic appliance manufacturer un- lis<:5- • - . every room and closet is plastered with a beautiful fi
nish.
der-corm-act with VA. - e \One 40-acre farm. located 3-4 mile $. F. of. Potter- two baths, lovely living room, marble hearth, walnut Man-.
QL Does the name -United tow,. New 5-rOorn house,trib and poultry house. .12 saes tie. Most - modern heating system. oil 'burning with one
State Crovertifnent Life Insurance" of finA.,timber, 1.9 acre tobacco base, most of cleared land to three-hot water radiators in each room. If you arein- 
•
surance"? •
include....iNa, tional Serviac-Vile In- in creek bottom and highly productive. This-is a rilal bar- terested in a modern and beautiful home., this is your op-
gain. and can be purchased. for $2.500.00 with immediate portunity. Can show this beautiful home by appoint-
! 
A • No; 2.1:4144ed States Got-em 
___.e.envii.., to., ,„. do, .,tatc. sie(atira r.te,e.,,,htmnsetinrtan:;:ainch Office "
cein-sui7anoc'el""ilancl "sSessi".•One 2 -acre farm, located on New C•incord , and One new an oer home  hrps. Street. Thjzi...._
.. 
ment.
is the . veteran's evidence -N,ationill Sorvice Life Insyrance rovic ence r • . Inc e o • e , a( n -900 and is a
-;:-,-- il-kair is ,' good 'ir.4..._1.6e...i., another. However. both are i two house's, 100 fruit trees which are bearing good. This modern home in every sct. Ti i riced to sell..
of, application ter reinstate- -admihistered by the Vetertans Ad- I farm has all kinds of possibilities, due to the fine bottom One 5.-room ---------------------------------4h Street. ardwood floors, 
..
:0.- as it wa, at the time his in- ministration -un d e r authority
-- .ice deL•ulted. The two pre- granted . by Acts • of C.ontreos, .. 
hot and cold water, in splendid repair, and can be pur-
.-nurcs, required do not repre.sent - Q May I - transfer part of my ehaiseOit a sacrifice, and po
Aseission can be had in 30 days
,.(-1-..:•y.YA oft-trials' Poleterkreeet• eligibility fee edueretion and traiii, from date of
 sale. This is a duplex style horns., which can
• aupply cover do- month !•grace ing• to my wife whit is-also a 'se-1 be rented conveniently if you are not interested in the en- .
i • •-•,..e..ourisee _Wialch the IeWran teran but who -does 'not have suf-
-'-' 
tire hoOse.
_ 
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Kirkse
ally got going, but the Bengali
came through 9-6 at the first quer-
ter
!Matson' and Jim Lansden col-
laborated to give the. Tornado-.
at halftime. 22-18. but the ten-
acious Tigers bounded back to tie
the score and for a few minutes
-the lead changed hands with every
basket. •
The Tornado breezed into a 46-36
lead, but got careless and Murray
was coming up fast as the game
ended.
Lineups:
Tilghman 44
Curtis. 6
Elliott "9
affairs.
Improved pasturei and new
grasses and clover mixtures to
make livestock farming_miare_prof-
Rabic tendib--save the osit.
- More profitable sheep produc-
tion through better control of para-
sites.
New houses and - other fawning
buildings and remodeling and re-
pairing old buildings as soon as ma-
terials zire available.
HOOL HEAITS_CONTRACT
fiftrIU
Paducah. Ky., Jan. 13--The Pa- Board Which was
 organized tonight.
ducah Buald of Education notified! Lee F. 
Powell was re-elected
Superintendent H. L. Smith tonight 'chairman by 
unanimous vote and
that his contract ,as head ut City
ech&ils-will not beerenewed after,
it expires June 3(1.
Smith said he was notified io-
formally of the impending action
by the board this morning, but he
said his informant did not reveal
the reason for his dismissal.
Has Been There 14 Years
Smith has been superintendent
of Paducah schools ofr the past 14
,years. ' .He came here from Paris 
W. F. Paxton. Jr.. Was elated vice-
president of the.board.
Other members,of the body are
Linn Boyd Phipps, Dr. Harry D.
t,bell and C. Tr. Moffitt. AU were
re:elected last November.
Garrard Farther .
Grows Big Tobacco
V R. Doolin of Garrard county
Tenn. in 1932 after serving as sup. produced 
an average of Yelfei
pounds of burley tobacco on She
arres. receiving $4545 per eue_______.-
dred for it; Ky. 41 A was the va-
riety used. Farm Agent Raymond
0. Johnson said Doolin used it •
Cover crop mixture and vetch: plus
a heavy application of complete
fertilizer in addition to some ma-
nure.
11.___IaL City_ schools_ then,-
and at 'erenten and Sharon, Tenn.
He is a graduate of Peabody Col-
lege..Memphis, and he obtained his
master's degree at Columbia Uni-
versity, New York. He is a for-
mer president of the Kentucky Ed-
ucation Association and was elected
president of the First District Edu-
cation Association in 1937
He Is a native of Tennessee- and
served as superintendent cif City
schools at Paris for nine years be-
fore he" came to Paducah. 11
The action taken in conhection
with the school 'superintendent's
contract Was one of--the first offi-
cial acts of the stew City School
Not eiierybadji In
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
&• Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
Pos. ' Murray 41
F Murrell 5 . BUILDING STONE
- F Slaughter 8
C 
_2______Fgrrjs 114 ' Beautiful Sandstone for Rock Buildings . ... All C_ulurs 
Dickson 16 „_,,  G !lot:Berson 14 
Price 5 . G Thurman 2 anti Sizes -- ....-
Subs: Tsighpan --2 Cromwell 4. ts
West Murray-Ward I. Alexander
2 Officials-Harris and Jack Tay-
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
-
"Now that farmers have master-
ed the Problems of production they
should devote more time to solving
the problems of marketing and dts-
tributioe.- commented Boyle Coun-
ty Agent John C. Brown in his an-
nual report Li the State College-of
Agriculture and U. S. Department'
of Agriculture.
H. L. CROTCHETT
- - SMITHLAND, KY.
P. 0. Box 43 Phone 67
REAL ESTATE- FOR SALE
- One 50-acre farm. located 1 mile-west-of Flint Baptist One 50-acre farm located 1 1-2 milt-a from Wiswell.
church, on cross roads, School '' route, route, milk improvements are all in good state of repair. Fine well
route and ice route. This farm has a good 4-room house, of water, 18 fruit trees, located 1 1-2 miles ,from Sinking
new atocaclarz,__i__44re. in friiiS trs•p`ks- 2-ncre tolleo•co base, springs Church.. The _owner produced enough on this
8 acres in good timber. fine well of wetter, good fences. place 'this Vast year to pay -the selling price, which is only
QUESTIONS and ANSWIOLS This farm c an be purchased for $3,700M0 and possession $2,100.00.
Q. Call iin amputee reeetern se-
can be had In 30 days.
tect. the lype of artificial limb he
wants and the firm -he wants to 12-acre farm, bleated on the old Paris Ilighway,63 CITY PROPERTY
.1.‘ - -miles -from Murray, 0414, -6-4'.44001 brick house. electric - -
A. Yes, the veteran 'will be lights, water. in house, complete bath. good garage, new One fine home pei North 4th Street. This is.one of
permitted to :elect the artificial stoe'
lend, and 157 acres in timber..
One 65-acre farm located half mile from Sinking
Spriiigs ehurch. This-fermis located on mad rout, milk
route and school bus oute. • Well water, and creelt and
pond water for stock: T\his is a nice farm and is priced to
„One 215-aere farm in,clerk's River Oottom just east
of the city limits of Murray,..-Thi§ farm is the fine corn,
producing farm o( this county: .Thefe is also great possi-
bilities Mitre. frontage on railroad track for factory- sites.NOTICE!
The Noble Farris
Service Station
WILL OPEN
Saturday, Jan. 18
---I _handle l'HIL.LIPS 66 Gasand Oil and Other
'p'roducts.
_
I have the dealership for Calloway County and will
be able to wholesale these products alsQ.
WaS formerly connee ted Crsr. WI the Shell Service Sta-
ion before I joined the Navy.
COME TO VISIT OUR STATION
• I WILL APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS - •
NOBLE FARRIS SERVICE STATIOk: -
North, Fourtfr-Steeet , Noble Farris,. Owner
p.
college Coupe? •
N.a • - A wife. es-en though
site is a veteran. cannel- use any
part • of her husband's entitlement
under the -Servicemen s taaJUst-
ment Act "G. I. Bill..
Q. As. a 'World War • II veteran
'with visual impairment pursuing
taurse 'of vocational rehabilita-
", .T.fluiPRE4-
ir,atio.i •Eigji 71:rit in complet-
my course?
A. Yes Every veteran Li, ,C)1**01
soning whose vision is so ini-
..•ired as to make' it impossible
inadvisable for blet to use hi,
se 7'ir reading- Niue!. be provided
•.:11 reader service-7'either by the
01 or through, the regional of-
-- manager at Vitefatiii7Admin•
•ratien.
Your neighboris funds
' Woe disappearing.
4
' H4- saw Bill DOLLAR-
he's cheering
If ca•s plenty IC run a
hooseisalsrifiise days.
When •m-ergeniies
woe, and you need
cash quickly,, use our
loe•sdly loon HIRAM
J ntemtate
LOAN CORPORATION
I ii I /*Mt I** P..01,1*
506 . Nliirroy .
• iiispo.
.•su..areJnjested ircai real farm. then you will want to
see this one.
One 68-acre farm, located 1 1-4 miles from Highway
°No. 121 on, the Graves (4)0 .h.viese and_atn,a
barn. creek water for stock 22 'acres in ood first' bottom,
school bus route, mail route and milk route. his arm is
priced.to sell at $4.200.00. 
•,
One 103-acre farm, loin:fed 3 miles southeast cirMiir-
ray. Maiirroute, school pus route and. splendid gravel
road frorn' -erne-Ord -Highway to-the farm. This is one of
the fine farms of CalloNr•ay County, which. is well improv-
e.d in every respect, You ceth purchase this farm at the
cost of the improvements. - • • v.
One 53 1-2 acre farin„34niles sem.theabit of Murray,
unimproved except one good tobacco, barn.--- This-is a very
productive farm, and if you are interested in a good farm
and want to improve it, this is your chence to get what-yo
want at a real price. , . -
25 'acres of Lake property. 1.6cated 3-4 mile from
the Eggners Ferry Boat botk.N- This land Wideal for.cut-
tage •purtioses, and could lie' developett-into a wonderful
pre;ject. . ,
One 217-acre fere% located near Sinking Spring
thumb, v. hich is linoWn_ea. the Dr.-31cClurr farm'. -This is
tine of the fine farms of the county. This farm . has been
limed and phosphateit and is pl•odticing 15 barreb• of corn
Der acre. and is in a‘ery -high state trf cultivation. There
are fine impro., ements on, thif; farm and two good houses,
fine Oriel( barn, and good tobacco barns. Fine Well of
Water ,and electric lights. If you are interested in a€priie
farenr-titis.-iX yrror-opporttinitffs' -
(Inc 85-acre farm, -located near North Pleasant
Grove. This-MI re--rs-ire-Wirtitiroved and in a high'state of
cultivation, and can be purchased as a whole,lor 30 'acres
with all irnpratments, or 55 acres unimproved. The 30
-acres is all fenced.'witb hog fence,'-1 5 acres lamed down,
4 etres in timber. House is wired for electricity. If you
are interested -farm wall all improvements or
55 unimprbved, then see this one:, _
One 500-acre farm, located neir Dexter. Ttriikarm:
-is _one of ti..o .fine.itiark.:44tiver hottorti fearps, and can be
Purchased worth the money. -
I' yr •
.•
Farm road, near Five Points, lot I90x192. This property
is now rentirfg for $4010b per month; hoWever, possession
can lie given with deed.. This is a wonderful buy. See it.-
A.
One 4-room house and basement.-on South 1 1th St.
This is one of the best bargains on the list.. Immediate
ossessinn can be had on this property.
• i
-One nice home on Poplar Street, 5 rooms and bath.
full basemt•nt, hardwood floors, two rooms could-be finish-
op4sirs, stairWay has been run., This_is_n_very  
Any, and the loCation-is as good as there is in the-Eit.y.
.__Ohe 4-room house on So. 8th Street.- This house has
two 2-room apartments and is renting-___for $40.pel per
month. Lot-is 8O-m250 feet. New roof and new asbestos
siding, and is in a good state- of, repair. This house can
be purchased this week for only $3,675.00. Better see this
one quick, as it priced toi4e.11.. •
• One 6-room -house on. S. 6th ,St.;-- close- 'in, duplex
style Lot •76x190, good house and !levered - outbuildings.
good .garden„ rld is -just what you. haVebeen Wanting, See-
this at ,onee.
_ 
-  ---------
--- 
-One 8-room house with tWo-b-itfis on- 'West Main
Street. Lot .55-x300 feet_ This is a fine.Piece of property,
- and enough room that the rent .can be taken in
Wend& ge) -#1- 'long Way towards paying for this home. Nes-
144*--hoate-within-34-day .et4440.141--4,1ate„
Of sale.
•
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_ One 6-room house on N. 6-th St. This is a modern home
with hasement and furnaw€N.- Hardwood floors, beautifuT- -
kitchen ceihinet.s, and one Of the nice homes On North 6th
Street. You will want tome thIA home. -
One good 4-roorn house with extra lot on the corner of
North 9111 andOlive Streets. This property is located on
one of our j(110-#1. residential streets and near the High
School. This is priced to sell quick.
If' you are interested in any kind of Real Estate,
would be very glad to discuss your needs with you.. There
are seeerAi farms and houses and lots which do not appear
in this ad,-also 50 beautiful building lots, and a few good
business ,rots. I also have two good business propositions
out in the county to sell, so if you are interested in busi-
ness property, please let me discuss this with you.
If you need insurance on your cer under the new
Kentucky Responsibility law, if wouli be a pleasure to
render you this service.
Baucum Real Estate & Insurance Agency
 
4 1'. 0. BAUCUM, Sr
..41,..,••••• Ana
PEOPLES.SAVINGS BANK BUILDING
'••• .Office Phone 122
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, 1917
Soeteet 
MR-g. H. I. SLE151)1 Editor
Telephone 247
Double Wedding Vows
Read Christmas Morning
ML's Mary Elizabeth Morton and
James Norvis Cathey and Miss
Martha Myers and James Calvin
Paschall were united in marriage
‘4.in December 25 at 9:30 in ?hi,
morning. The single ring cere-
monies were% read by Rev.. Loyd
Wilson 'at his home in Murray.
,Miss Moilon was attired in a two
piece winters _Wltite gabardine suit
with blackaaccessories and a shoul-
der corst--Tige
Uhl suit, 1'41111kt:I MIN. Alt.,
sun, Mrs_ Eunice Carson, Mrs. Au-
turnii Ezell and Miss Clarke Palmer.'
'The Bible lesson was very ably
giviu b r
meeting was dismissed with prayer. at 130
• • •
•
Social Calendar
;Miss Boyd' andElvin
Phillips Are Wed
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boyd of
Murray • announce the morrage Of
their daughter. Mary, to Elvin Phil,
lips, son of Mr. and Mrs. -Jerome
Phillips of Alin°. The single ring
Ceremony was read by. Rev. Bryan
Bishop on January 1 at his home.
iii Almo.
The, couple wig attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Freeman Gsirrison. -
The bride was attired in a two
piece grey suit with black-accesso-
ries. She wore a shoulder corsage
re • rosebuds. Wm 
wore a gray suit with black ac-
cespries and a corsage of white
carnations.
- Mr. and Mrs. Phillips are residing
in Alino with his parents.
Myers wore a two. piece blue wool
jersey suit with black accessories
and .a shouldet, corsage of white
CarIlk100118. .
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Morton, Hazel, Route 1, Mrs.
Cathey_attended Lynn Grove High
School and .Mrs: Pasehall is the
daughter of Telt&
Myers of Murray, Route 1. and also
attended Lynn Grove High School.
Mr.- Calhey- lir The ii oU Mriid
Mrs. J. Ile Cathey of Murray and
attended Kirksey High School. He
served 24 months with the Fourth
Division of the Marine Corps with
18 months overseas service. Mr.
Paschall es the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Paschall, graduated from
Kirksey 14-Sish School and serve4r
with the Coast Guard.
.Immediately followings the . eere-'
monies both couples left for a short
weddie2 trip to St. Louis; Mo.
and - Afra. C.
temporarily in Murray and Mr.,and
Mrs.-PasTh:111-.-ire tesiding
bridegroom's parents near Kirk-
sey.
• • • 
.
Kirksey,W.S.C.S Meets
The January meeting of the
Kirksey Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service was held Jnauary 12._
*- There were stwgive members and
two visitors present.
The meeting opened with the
group singing "Jesus Calls Us."
The devotion was given by T.Trs.
Effie Hanky. A short business
session was conducted by the pres-
ident. Miss Mary Reid..
The subject of the program was:
"Stewardship for the Children Of
the World." Mrs. Elizabeth Ezell
was program leader and the follow-
ing 'ladies appeared on the pro-
'gram: Mrs. Mary Radford, Miss
Mary Reid, Mrs. H. P. Blankenship.
Mrs. Dixie Palmer, Mrs. Effie
• • •
Mrs. Mason Ross Elected
By_Ntirses ,Association-
---
Mrs. Mason Ross, Murray, was
elected, recording secretary of the
Fifth District Nureses As.sociation
at a meeting held by that group on
Tuesday, 'January 7, at the Rite
hotel in Paducah.
The nurses met for a dinner and
the election of offic4rs. Thomas
S. Waller Was guest alter and
usic was furnished d ing the
dinner by Wallace • lein. ac-
cordionis7.
The tables were. decorated with
arrangements of pink carnations
with _pink candles  burning in crys-
tal holders.
_Other officers to serve - for the
ensuing-TWO-mils sv.. also sa.sit 
ed. They are Mrs. Jewell CasAiii.
vice president and Mrs. Dorothy
LeaVell and Mrs. Trera its s s. di-
rectors. Other officers MAL _haw;
one year of their term to serve.
Committees appointed by _ .Miss.
Elizabeth Buchanan. 'president are:
Revision. Mrs. Clara Dissruikes,
Mrs. Mason Ross, Miss Frances Yar-
brough, program, Miss, Maureen Woodmen Circle was held at the
Reaves; membership and Creden- club „house Thursday, ,January
fiats. Mrs. Dorothy Leaven, Miss at 720- o'clork. Mrs. Mavis Hort,
Christine Junes and Miss Martha guardian. presided.
Jennings: publicity, Mrs.- -Mary Plans for 1947 were made and
Davis; •nomination, Miss Grsce
Ford: finance. Mr!. Katherine Web- the""11"" ftfitet'FN Avere-4"stal
l-
ed: Mavis Hurt, president; Lila
Cr. Miss Helen Reitz. Mrs. Treys
Reeves; legislation. _Mi„ Fannie 'Valenti"' 
15a4 president: Lola Far-
mer, first vice president; Lillian
May' Stevens. Special committees Hoffman. second vice president:
are: private duty section. Mrs. Em-• Bea •Purchnn, secretary, Katie Mar-
ma Felts; public health. Miss No- tin, treas,urer: Florence Oorsu.eh
rifle Higdon: institutional, Mrs. auditors Gersira Hamlett. chaphaib
Alice pike: office. Mrs. Katherine Christine B'ogg.ezs. attendant
Friday. January 17
II • •
p.m. at the home of Mrs..
Marvin Whitnel.
Tuesday. January 21
The Woman's Missionary Society
Of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at 2:30 o'clock.
That-east circle Mrs. _Ed- Adams.
leader, will have charge of the
pi-4.gram.
. • •
'
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1% ow.,n's Club Holds
Business Meeting
-The Jsnuary business meeting of
the Sturra slifornsin's Club was held
ast Thursday a ternoon at the clu
house. Miss Ella Weihing, presi-
dent, presided and also .,cunducted
the executive board awareting pre-
ceding the regular session.
The club cried-was read- by Mrs.
Garnett. Jone.s. , Repiarl's. of vari-
ous committees were heard.. An-
nouncement. made -that Mrs.
Ruth Bryan Owen Rhode would be
The circles of the W.S.C.S. 'will 
heard in a lecture in Murrsy on
meet at 2:30 p.m. as follows 
•., March - 31 sponsored by the
Circle one at the hoitie .of the* 
Woman's Club.. 'Plans fur youth
chairman, Mrs D. L. Diveibiss, .0
01 parties and future club activities
Olive street. , 
. were discussed. A donatron -was
Circle two, Mrs. Leonard Vaughn 
made to the International loan I
,chairman. at the home dl Mrs. E. fund.
A.Tketehsriefffe a St outh 
street, 1).,ring_ the social hour refresh-
Circlethe home of the 
ments were served by a committi.:e
.
-. isms pc! I
chairman, Mrs.. J. B. Farris, 
301r-orn- the
South Third street.
W. J. Gibson presided at the lace-
Circle four at the home of the 
covered tea . table which had as
centerpiece a lovely arrangement
chairman, Mrs. J. T. Sammons. 1105
Main street 
of yellow, roses and ;wadi,' with
The regular meeting of the 
ellow tapers in crystal candle-ClubMusicy
will be held at the Woman's sticks-
jilattieJ3elje Hayes
Circle Meets With.
Mrs. Rile •Overber
g
• 
• . .
• - 
„ • s: rss.ss 
o•-•—
.1,1 I
Cy,hostesses were Miss Lula Clay-
ton Beale, Mrs. Garnett Jones-and
Miss Elise Long. ,
The Mattie Be:ie Hayes Circle of A short business session 
was con-,
new e • tares',
in the home of Mrs Rue Overbey. dent, -Mrs. Buron Jeffrey.
 ' Mrs.
Joe Wiltriurth was leader of the
prograM, the subject of which was
"The Stewardship of the Children
of the World.'” Others taking kart
in the discussion were Mrs. William
Jeffrey and Miss Mary Lassiter,.
PAGE TARED
1The closing prayer was by the Rev.
;T. H. Mullins, Jr.
• The hostesses served dainty re-
;..freshrocrits . to twenty-seven. New
.members were Mrs. James Shuck
and Mrs: Charlie Robertson. ,
•
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Your Leisure
We won't rush you
when you want to
eat and chat in
our pleasant
surroundings
with our
FINE FOOD
t - Tasty Luncheons • Bar
Variety of Sandwiches
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ty.
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Club house at 7:30 p.m.
 
The.. General Council will met Euzelian Sunday School
at--the -Fiest--CheisSisin -Chords- Class Meets With
2:30. Mrs. Walter Felker will !owe Mrs. W. I.. Polly -
the devotional and Rev. R. E. Jars _Group 2 lie Euzetian— suncray- School-
man will be the speakee
will be hostesses. 
class of the First Baptist Church
met Mon=y- evening, January 13,
Wednesday, January 22 at the mime of Mrs. W. L. P
olly
for its regular monthly meeting.
The assisting hostesses were
members of group five.
-Miss -Onnie Skinner, teacher of
The. U.D.C. a luncheon
meeting at 12:30 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. W. P Roberts
Mrs H. B. Bailey, Jr. will be setts
-hostess to her bridge club at her 
the class, opened, the meeting 
home at 7:30 p.m. • 
prayer.
Mrs! Joe Parker,- chairman, pre-
, , Thursday. January 23 sitiod over the 'business session. •
The Magazine Club will meet msg. Ora Shackelford taught a
.-4.4,044.after
which Mrs. E. B. Howton read an.
article on "The Horne."
W. W. McElrath.
The Woman's Missionary Union
of Blood River Assn. w m
the Hazel Baptist Church at 111:00
for the regular quarterly
meeting. A program IS being' pre-
pared afid- ilaniiTT he presented
for the yearl..work. 
-
-
Woodman Circle Meets ,
The ,,regular meeting of the
1 ai.a.t.L.1-k• Itt•Irldai•Bertha Jones. musician: Francis
• Churchill, captain; Oneida Ahart.
g 
love; Dorothy Henry. wisdom; Lynn
Radford, power; Bert Crider, S-ef
membranes's -
The following committees -were
named: reporters, Voline and Clotile
t Pool; Junior Supervisor, Mildred
Wilmursh; welfare. 'Jefell Ezell:
man. presenteld Mrs.' Paul ChOlion
and Mrs. Vester Orr. who gave a
special- musical number.
-The - meeting adjourned -for the
social hour. Refershments were
served to the 20 mertibers prosent
and one visitor, Mrs. Polly's
mother.
• T•
Oglesby-McCuistort
The marriage of Miss Sybil Ogles-
by. daughter of Henry .0gles y, to
W. B. McCuiston, son of r. and
Mrs. Trellis MeCutstrists - Alms,
was solmenized in the home ..of
the ofifciating ministet, the Rev.
L. D. • Wilson. Sunday, December
22. The single ring ceremony was
read sit 2 o'clock in the afternoon.
The bride .chose for her wedding
a 'blue gabardine . two-piece dress
with black accessories and wore a
sesssw or scsink carnations.- Their
attendants were Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Moody, Mrs. Moody's dress was
black with black aceesories. .Her
corsage was red roses.. ,
- The bridegroom 1st li receive h•
discharge from the UnitedStures
Army in Janusry, after hating
served 12 months in the ,,M
E,ast with the 1264th 
A,,
y Air
Iment: Lela McDaniel: civics, Opal
Reeves; finance secretary, Ruth
Lassiter.
The attendance was good Mid
the attendance prize was received
by Florence Gorsuch.
S' • • •
Brandon-Collins
saturd December 21, at
After a short ho9gymoon triP
they will be at titSme with the
bridegroom's parits,
• • •
Murray-Detroit
The South Western -Club Is hold-
ing,si card party in the first floor
parlor of Central Y.W.C.A.: 2230
of Mont-
calm. one block east
• Detroit Saturday night,-January
25 from 8 to 12 o'clock. Pro-
ceeds will go to the flower fund.
IJIn -Wfliffttrin '/V:VrtYre•rpries•--tiseree,
will be door prizes. There are ac-
commodhtions-for a limited nunts
ber. If you want to be aitiong
southerners an friends call Mrs.
e their home M71:4011 McKee!, Lincoln, 2-2271 for
four o'clock, MISS Alice Geneva
Brandon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
G. I. Brandon of Murray. Route 2.
became the bride of Leon D. C
tins. son of John Co117.7 of Mu/ay.
4.
The-i itrit,te .rtna- -wasernoiy
read .11iy Judge Pink---Ou in the
presence of a few clo friends.
The couple will mu
 
 
-for The present-hi ysfurraY. tit TM I,
1_ SALE
-a-
-T-SUIT177-c- ati----7-1----- ' $10.00 I:—
::
1 7 FUR TRIMMED COATS at $12.00 1
WINTER COATS & SUITS : OFF 1
 
.---00 I
B620USES, one group at  
$1.
/, BLOUSES, one group at  $2.00 1 -
All Sales Final
•
- 
BLOUSES, one group at
SKIRTS and DRESSES
urray
RAIN COAT§---
ONE-THIRD OFF
The House
MRS. ETHEL KEY
BATHINCSUITS--
. .. $3.00
ONE-THIRD OFF
SWEATERS, 100 per
cent wool  $2.00
GORDON ANKLETS 15c
is
,
• Ts..
DARK GLOVES
ONE-THIR17 OFF-
Baby Department
ONE-THIRD OFF ON ALL ARTICLES
No Refunds No Alterations
Fashion Shopper-
of Fashio-n
..••••••
. Where Quality Counts
MISS EFFIE WATSON
 
4=...••• •••• • 
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An Announcement. .
Harry Miller Has Sold To W. J. Gibson
The Locker Plant
In Appreciation Mr. Gibson Pledges-- The Same Services - The 
Same Personnel!
•
-/
-r
4.
GIBSON FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
•
1. • ,
-.5.
Formerly
HARRY MILLER - plOZEN FOODS
fa,p_,2,-0/2/-p_rar-dfr
•
•
.
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the Ledger and spines-phone 55. '
- Mite Ralph Wear and Mrs. W. F.
eee Skinner attended a,me.cting of the
ti Day Adventist titirCh !Girl &tout Councilc in
es
SOCIETY
,
•
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Murray 
Fitgh Sch•°1' WWS erniloyeii 1!iss Izzedin Will
at the time of her marriage by the
Interstate Loan Co of Murray Address A At'll On
Prior to that *he held a secretarial
Paeltica Saturday --a term° na
nulled to Murray .. •. , . Huntsville. Ala. ' . - . •• 
--
Mr. and''-.blett. Frank Holcomb 'The regular rnirriThly meeting 
.,
Seturclay t. ,Lleiiving is visit with ' a Miss Neijlaelzzedin from Arabia
ese Dick -syhee and .14i. rank j°° sion.TRoy.''Mrsa ,Ralph Holcemb of the board of directors of the Girl Mr Hannah. a veteran of W°r111 Will iDe. the speaker "for the Ameni-
and son. ,Bob.. of. "-galena Ill: Mr.
as'keS &Islet afid. hUsbend. 1.1 ana scout' Associ:ottim v..as held Thies- War IT is a graduate of Tanner can • Association of University
•-•• - -` - --" - - 'and--Mrs--lf -?-ltaharKeet-aat Harris-_1 day gvening at the .home of Mrs. H. High School. Athens. He and his -'.
.. .Mrs: James L Littiasiohn..of EL'Paso • • ' . , ., Vaomen at the next meeting on
• -.1.6,s,.. -The ), ..theae-_,,e  -trip. meier.. -burg. -lite Mrs. 'Fred Eirhart. Misses ..C. Corn. This wa.s a dinner meet- bride are making their home in January 20 at 7:30 in the Home Ec-
ti - .,,, Grave Cole_ aiid -Kone Jordan 'of, -ing and handkerchief shower cornAthens wher.e he •is assocnited withand were gane about eig
_ . 
onomies isstrn in Wilson Halt
-Amerrg the 'pointe of itttereet.eisat-'44due n- -‘..)4'...4 Ills's. .Nnra Ms' his brother in butinass. .
-aa---- .id-were Carlshael Ca-vet-sea.  Nei.- Heel.i-""T"tirrrr-at-t"'tft'ItF
„. 'Miss Izzedin comes 10 „us_ as a
-infor nittol _wro t and e_pleas-
Mexico and The Church Gualaleupe-W-.CTiE Robert Jack:ion- MOser ant sptaiker. Her subject will be
in Old • Mexieo They founcl.ermw fire Frank Holciimb remained for HOnored on 17th Birthday • -Arabia its a • Potential Source or
- in every E,tate frernelientuekv . to ar"" litme• Mrs. Noel Maltigtra yiee-preei-.
,e.
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• LOCALS
Ms DiAt Sykes
....daughter. Andra a
re
plitnenting Mn.. W. D. Lewis. coon-
.61-tmisurer. who is leaving Mur-
ray soon to make. her home id La-
fayette,' La. .
Mr. and MrS, V. B. Moser 'enter-
Texas: Apt 4-ime paints in Texas. it - Guests ealiata at the home of dent. presided in the absence of the
'tained at the Woman's Club Wed-
. : • was reported it was the first Snow, Mr. and Mrs. Glindel Reeves, Sun- president, Mrs. A. B. Austin. With evening. January 8, the
in,•35tes_ears.._ . - day. were Mr and Mrs. Joho. Mots- routine bu4ness disposed nebIlaYthe. _eihtetlifurray Sehool-' Seniors and
When y•-,,t, visit out of town Mr: , and GeOrgey - Kari-
presented
their friends honoring the 17thMr; -Pryor Overby. Mr. aild 'Ilia with words of appreciation toatirs.I an out ..f town sasitor call Ronert Jack-Ray. .Hamilton. Martha Ann
the Ledger -E,nd Times- -phone 55 eni
-:Mtes .Lipifrt ittifttrarlift4-441' 44 -4 .ktel.ars#4,-- 11-r -.44
Lynnv...iod Morris and Dedra Lynn
visiting- her sister. Mr, Emma vat- >
of Lynnville. Ks . Mr. and
'entinet- -
Mrs. C. C. Farmer. Murray, and
Miss. 1VL-ily Jacqueline Wear WaS0_ miss Et Margueritte • Melvin, Pat , Brown.
- --tiusgwe-ek-end guest f an.d Chester Melvin, Murray Stale
- Marie Perdue of Ptducah. College students from Vk'inter Hay-
Mrs. H. A. West and daughter en. Fla
Betty.. spes*, last week-end in Ful- When you visit out of town or
• ton with ner son 
Hfamily 
.ollis-West anti have, an out of townertsitor call
•'.• Ledger and; Time '-phone 55. Thurrnair, Keith Kelly L. M. Over
Mias Elas,Iteth R..r.ao]eh. eMrs 11:_P. Wear has just returned bey. A. F. Doran, Noel 'Melugin.
extended 77- hg R. ' S. earmestr.. W. Tri.- ewis, Nix
her moitter. Mrs Mama(' R.,1-,dolph 
rim an 
and Mrs., S. R: Pearson and sonWhen 
 t,twn 
rrUghetit Jackeena Ate. Pia. and Mr.
and Mrs-. Paul B. Willis Snd datonr:/lane • an- ot-'rewn s-nsitor 
.
— ter Defothy Oury of Atlant.i. Ga.
Mr and Mrs. Maurice .Crass .:re
Fla where they will at-,
!end the' marriageof their coeilin. 
Thomas Theo. Hannah Wed
Miss .Judy Afftnitten -formerly cir Mrs. 11111 Gardnerannounces the.SORE
Lt-se is for her three years' service ir ay o en so
si,..0,11,1 he G.,-1 c. uts..anmirray ,_soitr Moser, who is a r of the
_ -
Mrs. George Williams and Mrs senior class_
H B Bailey presented a project 0 Re ifiments were served to up-
the American Legion Auxiliary to Proximately 50 guests. Various
the board ahd asked for the co- games and -dancing were enjoyed
throughouasthe evening.operation of the Girl Scout organi.
zation.
Those present for the meeting in-
cluded Mesdames A. F. Yancey,
C. S Lowry. George Hart, R. H
Crawford,' Tents,: Caraway. Se V.
Toy. - Ray Treon. G. C. Ashcroft,
H Catorn and Mist. Merton Treore
Miss Josephine Farley,-
Murray. to :James Willie/a Sobbine marriage of her sister. Miss Joee-
'Jr which will -take placei on Jan- phine 'Austelle Farley. to Thomas
_...... ....! Liail 18 at 8 o'clock .irl' the even- Theo Hannah, son ot Mr. and Mrs.
usaeloo lcolds.. ine at the Altapattah - Baptist W C Bannah of Athens; Ala. The
Let a lea. \ ...as VapeRah melt ortsectiesee in es,;em,./.. - silk ring- ceremony wax read on
the t'llgue' %"))4"1.4w:I°s°e`the shte - Mr,:- 11. L Carfer 'Jr. and daug- h. Jan. 4 by'. the Rev. John M. Jobe
throat due to colds and helps relieve .. . .irritation an ,ir,,,T. t„,r.ea:h:,,g rIssav. : t_cr.t: hare reyeried to their bornein at his home in Corinth, Miss .-The
G -er.ville/N. C. followinga  hokia only attendants were Miss Ruth.
--* io Ease • • . • , d-0.-- -,siy with relatives in Murrae Friel of Birmingham. Ala.. arid-
hwlo boilinnss .1 ier.Nt-ro cried relief • end' mi•Yfield. • They were4tcorn,..- ...Bruce Robinson of Athens.
comes as sou breathe in -the sts.wg-'-pitisted---lay___Mrs_Cartet's mother. ' the- bride was attired for her
-medicinal vapors that- prrietrate to ,3gra-71....--R.- Putnam, who will spend wedding us ; two ptree suitor blue
cold-cortgual 4urper In-ea:rang pa.s- . a few d,•ys. an  Greenville.. . wool with biown .accessories. Her
sages 
...sNffTiPrWIffirilttIMAul-s-, Mrs. H T t'leddspent atie week. shoulder- corsage - War, of red rose-
fits of co ,u. .g... i. iss 4.1,..ir . ,
For Added Aersetiub v,,,,,,,R4 en •er-,•4-1,1"eta - hege-iiaugthetige.- -411.i...... „ Mast iiisibe ..
throat, ch,nt, hi•-k
Mist! Friel wore a gfey- gabardineLI ';1-sviimoue , Ols.,:,n and family in Alton..I1L
AbWk: ' . . ICl/ 
--you visit out of town or suit with black accessories and a
rut. oftostn visitor call corsage of. white carnations.on wot - ing f.-- . S! -...,1%%.el'Ir;i1
- 
hoursasyousleri- , . WWII- •-'-e- laeirer sod Timere-phene 33: -Mrs. Hannah. a '-attain---of
— -
090 SH0'',vORMO 4
Claudettiaboard
without reserva-
tions ... John on
hand witteut a-
care! .  Pincer
signals Coast•to-
Coast as gay and
reckless Torrance
rides the rails!
JESSE I LASKY an
a
R k 0
RADiO
vi
Clatidette COLBERT • John WAYNE
Mn LeRoy's PRODUCTION Of
&Wit TRIOtA Nt Miss lOilELLA PAM
vo DON DARE
.5
SUNDAY MONDAY
Plus— •
-MovietorIe
NEWS
VARSITY
• THEATRE •
Also
Jasper
Cartoon
• • •
Mrs. J. W. Parker Made
Honoree Of Luncheon
Mrs. W. C. Elkins.' Mrs. Bernard
Bell. Mrs Laverne Wallis and Ira.
Jam-a-TC AIlbritten were hostesses
at a lovely luncheon on Tifesdai-at
the National Hurel hiarnaring Mrs.,
Joseph W. Parker. who before her
marriage in December was. Miss
Xtaidge-I'Ti-t-terson.
- The ti-sheped table held a cen-
terpiece of flame colored 'gladioli,
smell yellow chrysanthemums and
croton , leaves in a crystal bowl.
Clever plate cards' gave the 'name
of the honoree, the date and the
place, and Mrs. Parker's piece-Was
marked with a corsage of red car-
nations and a gift from.. the has.
tosses.
A delicious three course Ilincheon
was .serSrea-feraThirty'4Our guests:
Threats to Peace."
An invitation is extended '1Z,r the
o omen of, Murray to hear her. A
delenittion of University Women
from Hopitiusville will he_ realists.
. 
.
" -
A short business meeting con-
ducted by Miss ILiziet Tarry. prest-
clesist-el-the-Maie •
precede the program and a. social
hour will follow the program.
Mr. and Mrs. Morton
Entertain Daughter
Mr; and, Mrs. Edd Morton enter;
ttined their daughter and her hus-
bend. Mr. and Mrs.' James Norvis
Cathey. at dinner after they .re-
turned from their _wedding trip. in-
St Louis. Mo.
 present. .-witre---Mr. and Mrs
Joe Morton:Thin and Mrs. Billy
Hargis. Mr. and .Mr. Cathey and
Mr. and. Mrs. Morton.
• • •
'Miss Broach Honored
On 21st Birthday_
Miss Beth _BroachSwae
a' surprise birthday party
her ,sister, Miss Jo Broach.
21.st hdey at liar twee
urday.. anuary IL
•nie tame- was -centered with a
honoree at
eiren by
on her
n Sate
•
and contests were played through-
out the afternoon. 
•
Those present were Mrs. Rose:
•
I.
-4111.101.1111,0*
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-
over-energetic coiler.
For 85 minutes, each day Mts.
Rowlett tears her hair out over
such potters as JOC Hughes, Pat
Clark, Joe Dorteh, and Hari), Gor-
+such. Ifs a mystery to all of us
why the-delicate hands of.- these
boys just can't seem to master the
art of ceramics-maybe it takes
time.
Only a mother could appreciate.The officers club met at Hi.
hest creatiVely shaped pieces ofhome of_ Mrs. Lula Farmer Tuesday, _-
pottery in their horn.
To the outsider working in clay
may seem easy, but actually it's
not nearly as easy as it seems-I
know, I'm taking the course!
Wanda Lee Farmer
Mrs. Barnett Resigns st,,
Mrs. 011ie Barnetta-peesident of
the Mother's Club, asked that the....
Orr, Leta Brandon. Martha ...Guier,
Evelyn Ahart, 'Jackie nobertson,
Dorothy Nell Smith. Antiette Webb,
and Beth and Jo Brooch.'
• 6 •
Officers Club Meets
With Mrs. Lula Farmer
January 7, at 8 o'clock/ '..Regular
business was evnducted by Mrs.
Gerrora tHamlett, president.
The. folloWing.officers were elec-
ted for the year of 1947:
_ Mrs. Lula Farmer, president:
Mrs.. Gemini Hamlett. vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. Opal Reevns, 'secretary.
Eight officers were present and
pans were Annie' for the- following club accept her resignation at the
--Tre•-nefet-anerting -witt be afameetaneeefethe-Merher'e-Club -
the home of Martha Carter on Feb-
ruary 4. .
• • •
Penny Homemakers
The regular monthly meeting of
the Penny Homemakers Club will
be in the home of Mrs. 011ie Hale
on Monday, January M. at 10:00
VISIt"I'S are always welcome.
Murray Training
School Reporters
Pottery Pains
From the Was, or should I say
crocks if things, his very doubt-
ful that many of the ceramics class
will turn out to. be Josiah Wedge-
woods, but yeu eat say they're
not trying.
Clay :is 
-wedged all over the
Places aila seems ,to be everywhefe
but at the right place, in a piece
nesdsiy, January 8.
Mrs. Barnett asked the secretary,
Mrs. Darrell Shoemaker, to assume
her duties-as president. Mrs. Pren.
tiss Overby was asked to act as
secretary. Mrs. Barnett was forced
to resign because of ah illness in
her family. , 
-. J.:,,
Mrs. Rue Overby led the devq-
titnial. Miss Evadine Parker-
ed to the mothers im health prob-
I lems of the children, after which
Mr. Graham commented on the
talk. •
Refreshments were served in the
lunehroom by the- room mothers of
the tenth grade.
The next meeting will be a "pot-
fiick supper.-
--Wanda Lee Farmer
Prof. Anderson Speaks
Vernon Anderson, commerce de-
partment of Murray College, was
guest speaker at the regular busi-
ess fleeting of- the. Future Busi-
ness Leaders' of America Wednes-
beautiful birthday cake topped of pottery- Many guy_apron gya..1. at-
wirh-1-1- candles Vai-tous gannnt rnu,sed tap ;.• result of. some The busitigss was e.ealw•n,,i at
the first part of the period. Mr.
Esco Gunter moved that the club
discontinue the business until an-
()the' nine and ,introduced .,the 
speaker.
:sdr. Gunter introduced Mrs. Don •
Brumbaugh, student teacher in
book keeping.
--,-Jean Thompson
Seniors Have Party
The senior class had a new year's
eve party Tuesdast, December 31,
at, the home of Anne Adams,
The Seniors - danced and played
games until time for the mid-night
show. The class then went in a
body to the show.
-Wanda Lee Farmer
Students Follow Colts
Students attended two out-of-
tewn games this week on the bus.
-Monday, the team played Calvert
City and Friday. New Concord.
The bus lints filled to capacity,
largel-y- Of- hiPmtiors- of the ball
team and Pep Club
Chaperones for the trips were
Mrs. A. F. Yancey, Miss Hazel Tar-
ry, and CO-ith Underwood.
-Wanda Lee Farmer
PLUMBING
- and
REPAIRING
We Can Do All Types of
Plumbing and Repairing
We will appreciate your
s business
For Your Plumbing
Needs Call
FITTS & CHANDLER
SCOTT FITTS R. C. CHANDLER
1100 West Poplar nose OR
ARSITY• THEATRE •
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WATCH for opening announcement of "The
New CAPITOL" in this space NEXT WEEK!
si7
DON'T LOSE YOUR DRIVER'S LICENSE
See Us About Your Automobile Liability Iniurance Now!
_ • ..
'Tele 33phone 1
In case our policyholder has a'n accident We' Make ciii the necessary reports ti) the Kciit II( kv Dcpiii ttitctit
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
Gatlin Bldg. INSURANCE AGENTS
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
a.
Automobile FIRE ---- Casualty
.44
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I(irkey Route 2
Mr. •aed Mrs. Rufus Rule an-
the marriage pf their
dauighter, Maxine, to Rudy Brezeel,
0,0n uf Guy Brezeel (is' Marshall
county. The wedding took Waal
hi Corinth, Mist, on December 27
AO young people were members
of the graduation class of Brewers
High School in 946. He is now a
student of Murray state College.
They are making their Lome for
the present with the bridegroom's
parents. Mr. Brezeel served ACV-
cral months overseas with the U.S.
armed forces.
W. J. Harrell who has been ill
for some time is slowly improving.
Larry, the infant son of Mrs.
Christine Wyatt, was carried to a
 
 Mayfield huspital a few. dais ago
suffering with pneumonia, but he
was returner/a his home on Mon-
day much improved.
 
 
Mr- and Mrs. Elvis Wilson and
son, James Morgan, spent Sunday
'with W. J. Harrell and family.
Ovis Riley, who was Injured sev-
eral days ago when he was thrown
from a road drag, is improving
--Mad is able to be out again.
a On January 3 Miss Opal Mathis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Olcie
Mathis of Chicago, Ill., and J. C.
Edwards. son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Edwards of Kirksey, Route 2, were
quietly married in Corinth. Miss.
Trair only attendarara were Clay-
burn Crick, Kirksey, and Miss Ruth
Johnson,. Chicago, cousin of the
bride. After a few days with rela-
tives in the county the young
,Ample returned to make their
:Twat!. an Chicago where they are
both-employed. Mr. Edwards spent
15 months in Japan and the Philip-
pine Islands.
ihtra Omega Cain, Canton, O.,
and children spent the Christmas
holidays with relatives in Mayfield,
Paducah Mtef Calloway county.
J. B. Cox was also a visitor in
this section for a few claya and
has now gone to visit his sister,
Mrs. Gladye Youngblood, in Flori-
da.
•
SPECIAL
HALF PRICE
Frames
Metal, Wood and
• Leather Cases
LOVE'S
STUDIO
503 Poplar Street
MINTUCKY'S top ranking participant la each of the 1941 National
Cli Daisy PrOtkrellem,--Pernt Befetrallarden and Solt earrservit-Hon activities has been selected to compete for a sectional award,
whkh is a trip to the 25th Anniversary National 4.11 Club Congressin Chicago. Those winning sectional honors will relinquish their
state award to the next highest rating member. The 'Wet re
sentativee and brief outlines of their 4-H record, are as follows:
Robert W. Tester, IS, of latch-
ohievtile, was named a state win-
ner and will compete for a sec-
done' award in the Firestone 4-H
Conservation Activity. _Dur-
ing five years as a 4-War, the
boy made a study of the soil con-
servation needs of his home farm,
established a crop rotation, and
assisted in dynamiting a drain-
age ditch; learned how to oper-
ate a level, and established crop
production on the contour. Soil
tests were made and adequate
lime and fertilizer applied. Pas-,
ture carrying capacity was in-
creased by weed control and
.—Iteeding adaptive mixtuems. Malt
ert has served as a 4-H project
leader for the past five years.
Five state co-winners also receive
$50.00 U. 8. Savings Bonds.
William Loran, 19, of Bummers-
villa, is the state's entrant to
compete for a sectional award in
the 4-H Garden Activity. Allis-
Wave Lovell Chalmers provides the awards.
William's record shows that dur-
ing eight years of club work he loose planks in walk and labeled
raised Ave acres of !madam. Itte all medicine bottles. Seven atate
garden exhibits won many plac- co-winners also receive $25.00
logs, including $55.00 in cash U. S. Savings Bonds provided by
prizes. He has used farm residue General Motors.
to keep the soil loose so it will Cecil Calvert Burnette, 19, of
hold moisture for a "double" gar- Felton, won top rating in the
den. William finds the best way state 4-H Dairy Production Actly-
...to destroy insects Is by hand- ity with his achievement record.
picking them and destroying the During nine years in club work,
eggs. Seven state co-winners also Cecil developed a herd of 16 Jer-
receive $25.00 U. S. Savings Bey cattle, the income from which
Bonds. was $5,120.00, including $640.00
Samuel Pepper, 18, of Bengal, in cash prizes. His dairy cattle
was named state winner and have won two grand champion-
given the distinction of cornpet- ship., two senior and two junior
lug for a sectIonal award in the championships, and .he placed
4-H Farm Safety Activity because first in a showruanship contest.
of his exceptionally outstanding As Cecil's father is not in good
record. Samuel's achievements health Cecil has taken over most
in safety wrIrk include providing of the responiebtlittes of a- 325-
metal containers for carrying out acre farm with 35 purebred milk
ashes, keeping matches and sharp cows and 30 heifers. Eight state
tools out of reach Qf small chil- co-winners in two classes also re-
dren, and using care in filling crave $25.00 U. S. Savings Bonds
and marking gasoline and kern- provided by Kraft Foods Coin-
MOO cans. He also repaired pally.
Compete for 4-H Sectional Honors
Robed W. Tester Samuel Popper
Cecil Berried*
A.A.A.--NOTES
7 BY Q. D. WILSON
February.1,1947 will-be the clos-
ing date for taking applications for
new grower tobacco allotments.
Only those-farms having no -tobac-
co allotments will be eligible, and
the person applying must have rais-
ed tobacco two years in the past
five. If you are in this category
please come in immediately find
make an application. -
If yoe have not turned in your
farm performance jar 1948 we urg
ao so immealtetely. If you
received material through the pro-
gram in 111413 and have not made
'raw- report by February 15 we
will have to Consider it mis-used
and charge you with it. Therefore
it is very necessary that we have
this report made soop.
Under New Management!
The Radiator Repair Shop located in
the Munday's Sqrvice Station Buildg,
Nest.L..F.aaurth StleatiL,_act„w_ under the
management of
WILSON REPAIR SHOPS
Complete, Capable and Courteous
Service
ALL WORK REASONABLE AND
GUARANTEED
Shops' also located in Mayfield, Ky., McKenzie and
5idonia. Tenn.
GIVE US A TRY
WILSON & GINGER
Located at MUNDAY'S SERVICE STATION
Murray Route V
'After the cold weigher has pass-
ed and warmer weaTher,anci rain
is prevailing here now, tobacco
stripping is the order of the day:`
No serious illness in our com-
munity right- now. However, sole
have colds.
We were so sorry to hear of the
passing away of Willie Craig Mon-
day morning, Our sympathy is
extended the entire family. Mrs.
Wilhe Craig is also ill.
Mr. pod Mrs. Edgar Geurtn, Mrs.
Addie Farris, Mr. and Mrs. Aub-
rey Farris and children were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
elnialaiitirandallatirtar.. -
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salmon and
sons were week-end guests of Mr.
end Mrs. George Linville. Little
John Salmon spent the past week
with his grandparants. '
Mr Tobe Adam! visited Mr. and
ey-Alikanws, -sod- isoi-SS4
Mr and Mrs. Hardin Giles Is
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon. and
son were Sunday dinner gp4ts of
Mr. and Mrs. Tolbart Harm
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Harmon
helped Mr. and Mrs.. e Harmon
strip tobacco Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thurman and
daughter haate araved to their
home near Cherry Corner.'
Mrs, Maude Grogan is visiting,
r. aTai - rs am ru s.
Mr. and Mp. Clovis Grobba, and
son and --.May Grubbs visited
Mr. and Mrs. Zol Swor Sunday
afternocipa _ ;
Mr. ahd Mrs. Tom Linville report
a very nice visit in Michigan.
Bro. Henry Hargis delatered a
splendid sermon at the New Prov-
idence Church of Christ Sunday.
a .
co-or-iii EGGS
The Warren County Egg Co-
operative Association shipped 45
eases of eggs the-week of Dec. 211,
for which they paid an average of
42 „Cents per dozen, 'or 10 'cents
more than current prices. Farm
Agent Ray C. Hopper points 'out
that-, at this rate. Warren coanty
farmers are receivine approximate-
$580 more a maratb .for their
eggs thah they would have reeeived
without this or4an.tgatinp.
MAY WE HELP?
It is our desire to serve a,family in their hour of-sorr
ow,that
we may ,earn their lasting appreciation and friendship.
„ .
When the time comes that you need the services of a F
uneral
Director, let 48 help you.
MAX CHURCHILL
Tender Care and personal attention in every case
LADY ASSISTANT
STILL HAVE SOME 1947 CALENDARS
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral +lorne"
MEMBER OF
Ambulance 1744—,—(4.4rdCUNIIIRAL
Service II CTORtu,re
•-v- \,3
SERVING NATION-WIDE
Phone 98
Fifth and Elm
Murray, Ky.
•••••••
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•
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Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Osbron 
ave narfied thar'youngster Jim-
mie Mitchell.
Mt. and Mrs. James Wisehart:
r. and Mrs. Clyde Mitchell and
Mon Mitchell returned to Detroit
the past week after visiting rela-
tives.
Mise Annie. Willis returned home
from Detroit the past week after a
month's vaeaUon with relatives of
the large city. She reporti-a eery
nice time on her trip. Those visit-
ed included Mr. and Mr. Ber-
troh Willis, Mr., arid Mrs. Hasa
Willis, 8r and Mrs. Dennis Bur-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Wilson
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Lank
Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rod
riquiz and children, Mr. and Mr-
Kellie Wisehart and many othei -
too numerous to mention. Mit-.
Willis and others went over
Canada and dined while there,
attended church services at the •
Temple Baptist church and heard
the Rev. Dallas Eilington. A fun-
ny joke on her: she was in Detroit
11 years ago and Was at the Taber-
nacle and someone in the con-
gregation did not know that Miss
Willis was in Detroit but they heard
her %Evict while—singing arid. knew
her at once.
Those celebrating their birthday
In January include Mrs. Guthrie
Osbron and two children, Jerry Pat
and Jimmie Mitchell, Miss Mary
Elizabeth Mitchell, - sister of Mrs.
Osbron, Margaret Williams, niece
of Mrs Osbron, Mrs. Audie- Linn
and Aubry Mitchell, twins of Mr:
and Mai. Mathie Mitchell, and
coliains of Mrs. Osbron. Misses'
Sadie Neil -and Mary Evell Mc-
Clure, twin daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred McClure of Murray, and
Miss Myrtis McClure, cousin- or
the McClure twins.
Mrs. Helen Dick Keys was ill
with Oneumunia last week. •
Kentucky Belle, the Qila Maid
has decided not to go to t& North
Pole until. this fall just before an
-ly twat.- -*a be sure in came 
real soon. I haye plenty of good
water and -footh 'picks—Ole Maid.
g. Pleasant Grove
. By Mrs. Sara Smotherman
Mr. Will Jones, who for so niana
years was rural carrier of R.F.D..
. Hazel. including part of Pleasant
Grove vicinity, on account of ill
health has for several months beta
in a hospital in Texas. Mrs. Joi,e-
is with him. His son, Rev. Sae
Jones, reported to the writer Lia
Week that he seems to be holding
his own. Bro. Jones is asbociaa
pastor of the Mayfield Methodist
eheireita
Mrs. Mollie Hill is -improving
from an illness. - ••er.
This comniunity was saddened
Monday in the passing of John Mil-
stejid, 81. uric of the (Admit mem-
tefrs of Pleasant GE-4We -church_ He
rid his sistetaaMiss Etna Milsteatia
lied -kept home at the old home'-".*
(near _where Smothermaras scheaol
house formerly stood) since/ the
death. of their parents marg./ years
ago. He was never married and is
survived by .his sisters.; Miss Etna
of the home. Mrs./ Nan Adams 
and Mrs. Jack linerfphreys and one
brother Bert Milstead. and many
nfeces'and nephews.; Before b.,
health intepaened' he was one af
the mod/ active members of la.
Chilaers, held the funeral at Simla.
Plaresant Grove Tuesday and qpriai
Was in the church cemetery..
Mrs. Bert Moore is improve-,
and Mr. Moore's health is better
than it seas a few weeks ago.
Several of the mothers'aof this
community attended a Parent-
Teacher meeting .at Hazel last
Thursday after-ill-1On. Mrs. Stark -
Erwin is president and Mrs. Ger-
aldine Payees is secretary.
Milstead,JaMete who reenlist
Iii the service is back_ in the.1.1
because of ill 'health.
Should net the gospel molt() ei.
courage us all to make the most it
life:
"Only oneelife ,
It will soon be past.
Only what's done for Christ v.!'
last."
-N4
WILSON REPAIR SHOPS BUY
TABERS RADIATOR SHOP
Announcement. ise made' to
Tabers'llinator Shop has been pal -
chased b31 Wilson Repsir Shops. j
The businese is I tot, at Mun-
day's Service Statio d will a,
operated by 'C. E. anger tel , •
Woodrow Wilson. M Ginger wa
moVe to Murray in the near futui
•
Omar • Grapefreit, ,
Orange and Gropefralt
40111101C1a
MONARCH
Ilzfeet, JUICES
AlYOUR DEALERS
PETE'S
AUTO
PARTS
F I have visited various markets and have accumulated a
large number of parts. I have paid particular attention
to items in short supply, ko that I will be able to open
WITH ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE STOCKS
IN THIS AREA
A Complete Line of Automobile
Parts and licassories Will
_le Maintained ' 
This Business Will Be
Owned by
T. L. "Pete" Gregory
MOOG RINGS
THOMPSON PRODUCTS
REPUBLIC GEARS
NIEHOFF IGNITION
CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS
RAYBESTOS BRAKE LININGS
.VICTON GASKETS
GATES BELTS AND HOSE
BEARINGS:
HY,ATT
TIMKEN
R. B. C.
A. T. B.
BOWERS
S. K. F.
HOOVER
PETE'S AUTO PARTS
OLD LOCATION OF COUNTY 'AGENTS OFFICE
Below Peoples Savings Bank
TELEPHONE 783
C OPY FADED
•
;
• •
P... Va....
rf,s. , 5 srt •
"IF
•
Key Trt•ase. slaughter et Otis
Trease s.ck wrth -a fever. Sev-
:4 eral of the chalairen in Lynn Grove-
are oUt of school because of illataesai
haiTe.tu cUase the 
ause o epichania.
The weather is atili. warril and
1 rainy this Tnesday, tr.-online
- Mr -ad Mrs. ILlsert
vtsited Mns- James:
Iby Moad.,y -*--Guess Who"'
.• REV. E. A. BIRD
Rev A -Byrd will -oreACh at
Elns-Gr,•ve Baptist Church on Sun-
Jaauary le. at 11 .o'clock.
Ree....,Lyrst is a,-graduate of Mur-
ray State College and former pas-
tor of the -Deli-lawn Her**
KPA WILL HOLD_
'MIDWINTER MEET
IN LOUISVILLE
Annual Session Of
State -PT tpress Grot
Starts 1 ()morrow night on their
Yarteilit 'chores
The K, • tuelty Press Association
will hold its midwinter meeting
LOuiaville tomorrow and Satur-
day.-,
GoV. Simeon 'Willis and' Arthur
Welsh. Mirtistevot the Department
Travel and .Publicity , for Ont.
:i0„-.,Caresche. will • be prine
-
speakt-Ps Friday.
. •
:nclude Fred-W. Hill. p sident of
the National Editorial, Associata-
who will discuss sfaitional tie
paper problems. nd T. A. Coo
ran, purchas g agent • for the
Courier•Jou al ' an d Louisville
w will discuss the news- I
print - ation.
at Paducah For the past two
a 0)41)1.44-
the-US Army.
•
Crew Organizat on
_Savra_Tohaec4 Wotk
;A rreeer lefeflet of -the Uneraitas
of Kentucky College of Agricula
ture-ard -Home Econontirs• giving
tine-saving and labor-saving ways'
of takiailajottan.'..bulking. stripping
arsd -pr'-ing burley tobacco tells
444v, '•-a-410rese--trf four- workers strip-
ped. in eight- hours. -or
an .average of 220 poutTdi
y'orker.
-More tobacco was strip
v.' tile leaflet states. "
ing the 'fastest and
ena-ad workers at
Beware Coughs_ esperietticed stripping but -knewsticks. -A wor who was lessfrom common coeds grades. ept the workers sup-tebacco from the bulk. .
e sticks of neat hands of sl'- ns•
0_ iri the press, carrie.d_ out
stripped stalks and kept a 'Poor Land' Makes -•
That Hang On
Crec- - ,:-.. 7-- .,•••-es protnettly be.
rause i: goes r.ht to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and e
germ laden phlegm. and aid we. 'picked up • and tied- leaves whey
to soothe and heal raw. tender/ .
flamed broncraal mucous rdema ever .a 'worker 3,61,be berith-, vills
braces Tell our druggist todell Ton uneble to keep up
cta bottle of millsion *121 the hh- -Crev. organizet Ion of DID
--'------ ---
derstandizig y u must like the way •allows each worker to specializequickly allay* e cough or you are . _ - . -- -
to ha.... Taar ra. naa b.., in engphase of the stripping werk,_
with, the " fesult that he "betc-inies
' eapectallya.e4ulleit'' • 
--a --
Reeerr.rneralations ,given in the
t ,-d- ves. ,-...,43 et,
. K on farms in cep-
1
;,i ... Kt......--JCAA4( ._ The leaflet is_call _
ed. "Preparing Heused" Burley To.
ba_cesa, La Market."
CREOMULSION
For Coughs, Chest Colds, 6 ronchitii
STARR PIANO,
S485
--"'"'••••11•Nerttr'Br'rieft
, _FREE-DELIVERY
•
placed
to
or weekly
rs' representatives will be con-
&eel- "'by -Wespe,-elit.stiltied
•advertising .manager for the Cour-
ter-Joui hatz- %nue • - P. Pet toe-aut.
HPA secretary and journalism
teacher at the ,L'niversitY ef Ken-
tuckvatt'ho disctiss national ad-
vertising; Hill, will talk on com-
munity serviceaand Virgil Sanders.4
-CatrolTtOn, discuss the- Audit-
Bufeau of Circulation.
ROundtable--  -.Sessions !f
newspapers' representatives will be-
conducted 
Newell _of the Friinklurt Stati-Jenirc
by Wespe.'-Frank
ss eirculation..„ and
h un-Dem-
eicrat, will speak eri, news pieturess.
.A business session will be held
Saturday and • will inalude a talk
by James P. information
executive for the War Assets. Act-
dis
posal_of surplus property.
Kentucky niembers „of the Assci-
ciated-Press will hold a* meeting
followine the KPA'- Saturdataossa-
aOpiy .of empty sTlekr-near each
wotkee also  or 126-Bushel Yield Small Town Newspaper Survey Shows
Proper Lighting in Farm Buildings v..
Needed for Efficiency and Safety
.TT By•IRA MILLER
Tarot Electrification Bureau
Farmers, like individuals engaged
In -other • than agriculture
Where some or all of their activities
Ire telidueteernidoosea need , SU
ork" to perform
ciently and safety.
If is it-11par nt.-therefore, that in-
teriors of' rm buildings be ilium!.
nated p perly with evenly distriti-
uted light, for general purposes and
with outlets for additional lighting
located over all work areas. It also
1.s necessary that such structures be
adequately wgred to assure that
lights, as well as electrical produc-
tion equipiner.t, operate at mthiimum
' Here--are lighting outlet recom-
mendations for some typical farm
yuadingr...as approved'by theAmeri-
can Society of Agricultural Engineets:
DAIRY BARNS-One outlet for
every' tt feet on the center line of
the fitter alley, or slightly off center
if necessary to clear the manure
carrier; one outlet every 20 feet on
the center line of the fee4 alley. Each
row of lights should be emir:tiled by
separate wall switches. MILK HOUSE
C cutter lor-reery-tde-acreare
feet of floor area; one exterior outlet
for the purpose-of hluminating the
loading platform and dtive, unless
yard light_serves  this latter need.
EGG STORAGE AND HANDLING
ROOM, POULTRY CLEANING AND
4
DRESSING ROOM- One outlet for
every 200 square feet of floor area
and two outlets over each working
space. BEEF CATTLE BARN-An
outlet for every 250 square feet of
open pen area. '
NORSE STABLE- (he stelle)--One
outlet back of each pair of tie stalls
on the center line of the litter alley;
one outlet for every 20 feet on cen-
ter line of feed alley; one outlet for
each box stall, unlesa separating par.
talons are low enough to permit one
light to serve two-stalls. HORSE
STABLE (individual stalls)-An out.
let every 20 feet on the center line
of -the feed alley; one outlet for each
pair of stalls, located over the sepa-
rating partitiens. If the partition ex-
tends to_lpe ceiling, an outlet should
-fito'VMtd, for each stall. HOG AND
FARROWING HOUSE-An outlet
for each pair of hog pens. SILO -
One outlet on the ceiling of the'sllo
and one at the top of the chute.
FARM SHOP - Orre outlet for every
200 square feet of • floor space and
one for each piece of permanently
installed equipment, such as lathes,
saws, drills, welders, etc. MACHINE
SHED-One outlet for every 400
uare feet o.Placir area,
In all cases, it is recommended that
the lights be' controlled by wall
switches. Convenience outlets should
be located in buildings, such as the
pump house, where trouble lamps
may be needed. 
. a
Fr,m the "pnbrest land in Lee
county" 19 years ago• to a fertility
wistehL 'prntiured 126 bushels - of
_corn to tt.e acre tliis filLis the
record mad,- by H. C Cole of
Lowir Buitafin Mr. Cote told
Farm \Awe • Millis Hens, • fillet
by tette g ph,.pha•
• ,
.Selling Good Eggs
rged in Circular
HARRY EDWARDS
b(.14i South Fifth Street
Phone 4431
Ie
PADUCAH, KY.
• • , X Aari-
.cs call-
ed G Eg2 • ' t trio a" has
ta.s ta say:
K. r •anty
roe:. profit f: ',near
fl eit4 e-fittFITT.T--1
aa market vi ht
t ring a premium C.
• a t.
he .1-.asbJU,I up the proatiatieay
of 'his farm\ since he "botight IfIr
19fl. EnteriIt the ore-acre corn
derby corteet, e p%r.terKy. 23
hybrid teed, cres on May 1 on
creek bottnin land which waas
tooadaie teat and\ 1446 Twat hun-
dred pounds of 3-9-6 fertilizer and
SOO .potinds of .20 r ent phosa
phate were applaal On is acre-
plot and then he ,ide-d ,ed the
corn withr 175 pounds of ern=
mcseium• Aerate Ryeg •s was
sowed in • the standing orn.
Appling Nitrato%
, Pu"Shes Yields U6
Country Editors Want Simple Tax Plan
'PITTSBURGH. Jan. 16-;Editoral erre*
of email t,iv..r. dailies and weeklies One 'Rate Wanted ,
-13t4c reitlecirif ri in'wfitally -trmerrie-i' The -.Pittsburgh certified public
Mot*: opinien that their readers ,iicaountant also asked the editors
omn• Ferier.1. ircarne tax laws siro- to-indicate by a "yes" sotesio"
. se all about. Prevailing opinion of .their readers
-aFrom a_33 per cant returs on an ,to this statement: "Income should
addresiecl 10 editors psi- Ile taxed as such-Instead of one
„fierily . ir1Leammutiittes throushow itox _rate on_ individuals: another on
country has.'ing up toIf 4.000 corporations.". 
.
eat tralle__ _The p. U 
answer by a 77 percent-23 per cent""ding a tran'Inl 5'41 1 for FFA
The newspapermen gave a "yes"
Reidland- Matt- School..
population; 171 votes were -yes"
,and 3 -no" to the question', if sitn.
Reidland. Ky. The purpose of this
training school is to promote. Cf.
ficiency of the FFA officers. Of-
ficers attending from Hazel are
Holmes unn. president; Joe Scar-
brough. vice president; Ellis HitYc'
treasurer: Cletus Denhatre'
tury; and Joe Elkins, reporter.
The Hazel Chapter had a meet-
ing on January 8, The Motion ,
was made and seconded that the
Cha ter of FFA hold its
REPATRIATION' OF
WAR DEAD WILL
GET UNDERWAY
Ne,xf Of Kin Will
Be Polled During
Month of Fe-bruary
Colonel H. S. Evans, commanding.
officer of the Columbus General
Depot, has announced that . a
pamphlet contaning • itifOrmation
about the government's program for
returning the remains ref Our over-
seas dead may be obtained by the
next of kin cd the deceased from
Ohio, Kentucky • and Michietin by
writing to the Columbus Genergl
Depot at Columbus, We.
The pamphlet is designed to an-
swer the questions which are most
frequently asked by the next of
kin and relatives of personnel who
lost their lives overseas during the
war.
The ,War department expects to
set Its -repatriation program under-
way about February 1.
First step will-be-to- query the
next of kin of men-buried in seven
cemeteries in Hawaii and the Henri
Chapelle cemetery in Belgium as to
what they want done with the re-
mains. Questionnaires will be'
mailed to these people about the
first of next•month.
The niict of kin have , four
choices-they can ask that the man
be buried in a permanent military
cemetery overseas, in a private
,cemetery overseas, in any national
eemetery in this country, or in any
private centetery in the U.S. The
government will pay all expenses,
except for burial in a_private cem-
etery in this country. In these-
cases, the government' will alloW
$50 to help defray expenses.
War department officials expect
the aft.1,4 return id...the  remains 
the men from the first eight ceme-
teries tsibegm ja August. Theasev-
en Hawaii cemeteries from which
the-reessite•, will be_ removed_ if the
relatives wish, are Nakaweli' on'
Kauai island, Mahawua on Maui
island, Monaelani on - tutu._ island.
and Sc'ofield barrack-e, Naltapn.
Kudanu and Halawa on ,Oahu
island. •
After the poll Is taken of the
next of kin of thie.-146013 • men in
these eight cemeteries, next of kin
of, men in other cemeteries will-be-
polled as climatic and transportg-
tion eonditions make repatriation
possible. •
Missour Master
Hazel FFA Atten
Training Meeting
• ,
. •
Johnny VIted".Reagan
A lot of basketball tins in the
Murray area will lay the odds that
someday Murray State College will
have to grant Johnny Reagan a de-
gree in Modern BaskettratPrech-
nique.
The easy•moving Bistnzirck. Mo..
redhead' has racked tip 175 piiints
in 12 - games---tivia-asea
Miller's Racers.
.S;arietimes Murray wins-siiiiie;,-
times they lose-but Old Man Rte.-
The six,:foot junior -ripped-.- the
nets for 25 markers 'as De Paul
downed the Rreds, made '14 its
Southeastessa:- Missouri triumphed
here, ignited it) 22 as the Rai, .
fell before Marshall and collected
15 as Eastern_nused_the Breds.
"RAF- hasn't said Si13.- bill if the
Racers drop a tilt now and then.
"it ain't his fault."
11 THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, 1947
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Girl Scout News .
A  
Ti0011 7
Troop 7 flirt Monday, January
13, at the Training School to re-
erganize. .They divide'd into three
patrols and Miss Hilda Galloway
was elected scribe. The troop de-
cided to devote a portion of their
time to badge work.
. Troop 2
. The invetiug opened Monday at _
3:30 in the Methodist Church base-
ment. After calling the roll, Mrs.
Drake introduced our new assistant
leader, Mrs. Holton. • -
We planned a Valentine party.
We also planned what we will do
at meetings for the next few weeks.'
We will do soap carving.
There being no other business to
discuss, we had our good night
:tele and adiourned.. •
Ann Curry, scribe
of 541 editors was conducted On the
basis of state-poptilatton pereentage
to thenatibn's total by Frank Wil-
bur Main of Pittsburgh. He is-, au-
thor of the Incehtive Incomes Tax
PI in that was incorporated into HR
5293 and studied by the last-' Con-
"
_
Application of atr.meaium hi..
-tut oversize: nor-
-1 1" l!'-• f 1". 10!' g nor
trateabreuzht increased yal
•..:: , • 1.
1, r
• ' '
c• 12 •
• i
4,:' i.. aa, I ' " Pto••itA•t
• • •-•• f r;Tr ,••• va re
COLLEGE DRUG
.D utiarry Cosmetics : Norris Chocolates
FIFTEENtH AT COLLEGE'
WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times
Freezing Milk
. ,
aataaa, h h tree . -
ariaa- af r p,urrl.
• A I 1148 .;
— -
'.'e'er tar.s Ade.
the veer
Tty- 17 900 faact c', tar .ber- -31. an
"rif more thar7 15(frim "Os.'er
pten-,ber 30
The current told snap
. •tern states has it. disathantages„
but there are sorer ads antaia..
The aat shoat' ho%, has found
a.. .. that feee ieee eri'ane rune
hikost-in-harid with (terrine orath-
4er
vote.
A majoritY, but a less substantial
affirmative opinion. Wia evidenced
in answering Mr. Main's question in
relation ,in, labor unrest. Only 41
per cent of the editors replying in-
dicated that current labor unrest
could be eased through lowering
Federal incoma Mies.
The advocate' of a uniform tax
rate on individuals and industry
led the small town editors be-
cause,
popular thinking of their communi-
ties," claims Mr. Main. •
Opinions Are helpful - .
Statistical results of --the rTationa
wide pull, with totals from 45 states
repraeented in the replies. will soon
be present% to Congressional lead-
irsa -Mr. Main anticipates the
-expressed _from various
sections of the country should be
helpful to the- lawmakers when
new income tax legislation is con-
1 sidererl.
The incentive Income Tax Plan,
• Only income tax proposal to be-
azurite -adattL-iti- -the_ last Congress,
will undoubtedly form the back-
bone gr a neva billje be introduced
into the 80th Ciingress, .Says Mr.
Main. •
The exelaitivia committee of the
Hazel Chapter of the FFA are at-
azel
NOTICE TAXPAYERS
PAY.TAXES NOW ... AVOID THE RUSH!
• 6%-z PENALTY
MARCH 1, 1947
W. B. PATTERSON, Sheriff
5.
In the
I ••111,lii' IS
It 'if K WITH sTRANifiE ( AKE
-
Or-oilier a Mrs.
Stringer who was a -corree-
a.p.andeat for the Ledget and Times
r several yeenia_poisseseiee one of
stiancest walking, sticks ins this
t of the
elatet-oely carved stick has
•-ake 1'4 rile. a hand and other
lin a II was found
era -ye a- age in an ander'
I' I r.,:r•c/Iti. Mirk! co
, al of Berton: Mr-
,. :a-- wasa'known''.to her man,
4""4,47 G
Watch Your
Kidneys!
Help Them cleanse the Blood
of Harmful Body Waste
Your kidneys are coastantly filtering
waste matter frees the blood m ant
kidneys sorneomes lain their work do
not act as Nature lotondPd f•sl to re-
Move impurities that, if retaand, max-
poAlosat.. system and upset. the whe“
'body machinery.
Symptoms may be netting balikiieb•,
persistent heedarhe, attache .4 4. azinese,
getting up Sights, puffinees
under Om •yee a forting of nervous
antlety and Mee lao, and Strength.
Other signs kidney or bladder dis-
order are soniettmm Sunning. scanty or
too frequent M.:nat./II.
TM... should be no doubt that prompt
treatment a ender than negleet... bee
!Mors Pale Thos.'. have been winning
new friends for more than forty years.
The so. • n•tion-wide reput•tion.
Are ',mien/elk hy grateful people the
rountry oi.• 441 sc-tc•
DOAN'S PILLS
FILLISsCHALMERS
. If A •IViSiON Mitweueti J
,inc In . . . Most Famous farm program of all time.
-.Thfs National Farm and Home Hour . . . every Satur-
diy • N.R.C. Network — 12:00 to 12:30 o'clock Cen-
tral Stantiard Time
- • --qmse.01.4
•••
regu ar meeting once a mon
that meeting be held on the first
Wednesday of every month.
Other business attended. Hplmes
Dunn moved from vice-president
to president, filling the vacancy
left by George'Vreeman Jo.. Scar-
brough was elected second vice-
president. The meeting was ads,
1 journed with closing c-ereinsuties..
The 'Philadelphia office of War
ASsets Administration" is ofering
enough rat poison to rid the At-
lantic seabearif ot Its rodCrit popu-
lation. More limn 36.000 peunds'of
red squill chips, are beide sold at
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
J. D. Floyd-and Houston Brad-
haiw of Adair county each sold
.00 bushela of apples following a
commended spray schedule fur
'eir orchards.
Seven litters of hogs entered In
lho loolitter , contest in Lyon
county showed net profits varying
from $172 to 8414 per litter.
It
Western Auto Store
Need a
LAXATIVE?
Black-Draught is
1-Usually prompt
2-Usually thorough
3-Always economical
25
I to
40dooms
onlyI „,
250
Get 1101°
BLACK-DRAUGHT
44 •• •,•CCI,11.0
Say! "I'll Meet You" at
THE HUT
for SUNDAY DINNER
Our menu constantly provides the
widest selection of .4
FINE FOODS-
• Steaks
• Vegetables
• Sea Foods
• Variety of Sandwiches
• Desserts
1
1.
WRECKS REBUILT
New or Rebuilt
MOTORS
for any make, any model
Complete One
Service Stop
Paint, Body and
Fender Work
EXCESSIVE SMOKE
FROM EXHAUST
SMELCS
TROUBLE!
TIRES • ,SEA1--"—COVERS
All Service Work Guaranteed
DUBLIN & DENTON
SEVENTH and MAPLE
EXPERT
AUT°
REPAIRS
TELEPHONE 500 •
TIIURSD)
iCL1
FOB. RENT -
College. Lii
furnished, 1:
546-J.
FOR RENT-
stairs bedro,
hot water.
11th Street.
/ WANT TO
ing machine
used office
Pool. 509 2
60.
WANT TO I
radiator rep
room moder
1  phone 9118.
WANTEL1-M
-Marsha-Ha Oc
knows farmi
ing. This
-:-.41ltrg a hig
ari suppliel
Write in det
CeaGreenWi
L0014
will pa3
Fri. and
Heavy He
Leghorn 1-1
Roosters
Eggs
l'rices subje
Ifightat_m_
•
BOggeS
1:111..":1
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ICC
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11
;.'TSAotLaEl 5.
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PAGE Six
Ta)-lors Store Nt;NN'S
'Most every „can- ta busy with their
i ttaiecn. Sortie have sold -arid' ane1
digiaiare their .crops some are i
f leanap,rting it the loose teat floors.1
id .the ones that airetiot htrough
e . atTiliPing are tryaigato fin:eh:that I .
I job. --.. _a ,' _ ' ' 14
,
i Some. persion 'in---41i4e---
-3,a ante- wishing for cooler-seem 
• I , -they can kiliatheir hoga.._ --
. . ,
i We have had -a fr•li'ef had weather ,
. •
11 (0 the Meal that. has been killed '
. i nd 1...A og-al folks' here hacks-- 1
. . -- •-
•aornesa .
.The_Ralph Righerspn.S_LtaYe I'm' \ -
,Fil to flheir new borne near .Pleas-
• 1- ;.r,f,Gr.;ve and the R..r,dolpti-Stores
t ------1 Lava. ;taxed to_ the 'place vaeated
- - 
't the Itrcht i.tese- .-
1 • - -- - 
a____
Haw ard Stone -bag.returned to
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.e.
Former Chaplain
3.
1
Delr, .t .1,190g_abeing .4-at t e
of hie ath&. "Galen. Same. for
st veral i'ass• Mr. Stone has re-
trarried to- his home -after' hieing_ a
patiett, tas the. Clinic „far -takeral
days aril is not, mush improved.
...The -Rev. H.. Thurman fifld
reaulaara appoantrnent atew
Grqy_e_ Saturclay-is:tning. and Sun-
day .rnarg aria was -limner gu, 
of gralic
..In hLerti
Wicker, one of Oak. Gnat 'a..aged
;members, Suiday -evehing. •w-
fell one. day List week and injured
her hip •
Dr Buttiseworth Was called. Sun-
dae night to see W-..11(1.. • mat'
Sznotherniesa, who was. orighr- aiek 
with a sore thraat, but is reported
better how, . _ . .
 emlimweemmemwam....-
•
-
• '5—
•
•
• •
1 —
a
,
I '1.
_
..•••
Oft
•
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iCLASSIFIED ADS
For Rent
FOR RENT -- Clue-betiroolu war
College. Linen furnished et- un-
furnished, 1304 Olive. ' Telephone
546-J. _ . lc
party. FOR RENT-One furnished down
ill do stairs bedroom, furnace heat and
seeks.' hot water. Cali 1163-R. South
11th Street. lc
'ess to
night
Brad-
sold
ing a
e for
'ed In
"Ting
Wanted
WANT TO BUY typewriters, add-
ing machines, ci.sn trelaters and
used office furniture. - Kirk A.
dr Pool. 509 Main St., Or phone
eo. ti
_
WANT TO RENT-New owner of
radiator repair shop wants 4 . or , 5
i_ room Modern house or apartment.
r Ginger. at Ik1urt43 -s Service..
li phone 9118. . •,_ lp
WANTED-We have an opening in
  
Marshall County for_ a -man who
knows farmers and livestock feed-
ing. This proposition includes
j Ing a high quality mineral feede supplieS direct to the farmers.Write in detail to Midwest MineralC. Greenwood. bid. - Jige
--
cLOOKI LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-ae-per word,. IniRins4lm- charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
, advance for each insertion.
For Sale
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGES and
FilINERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow-
er Shop, South 15th Street. Phone
479:
BALDWIN PIANOS-Acrosonic, by
Baldwin, the world's finest Spinet.
Place your order now for early de-
livery-Feezte Piano Sales. 323 S.
7th St., Phone 1266. Mayfield.
KY, . .J301!
FOR SALE-New deep freeze and
home freezers, new soda futtatain.
with carbonator. new oil furnaces,
gas furnaces, coal furnaces, with
stoker, for immediate delivery. See
Raymond Shell, Clover Leaf Dairy,
Mayfield. Ky. 'Telephone 933 or
534-W. J16p
FOR SALE-- 6(nacre farm- located
on Murray-Mayfield Highway, 1
rinli west of Stella. on the north.
side_oef the road. 3-rootn.hettee. 'W-
ake° and. Stock 'barn. 2. good
ponds, ly'acre's in timber..• Martin
Salmon:Murray Rt. 1. lp
BOTTLE GAS ranges and water
heaters--Riley Furniture And Ap-
p  -Phone 587.- - IC
FOR SALE---30 and 40 gal. double
- and i,.5k-element -water hers--
Riley Furniture anti Appliance .
Fri. and Sat., hip. 17 - 1824c
 
on 
er. 
587. le FOR SALE-Stake body farm trail-
Heavy Hens , 2 seta gilfteboarde„ . 5,9V-439-R
Leghorn Hens 
16c FOR SAL .E-1942 Plymouth- St•dan, after6 p.m. ic
Roosters  
A-I condition. Pr.vete owner. ...
1Se  
15 Tc errnsaii.eaah. Mast sell. Can be FOR SALE-Florente ,water heat-
Eggs seen at 220 S. 12th SCVintr,ogailtiffjdnk. Good corith-
i . . S. 14th St., 'Tele-51,-iten.Prices subject to change without
notice   phone 5M-J. lc
Highrse_m_rkel_prices furHi FOR. §ALE -Thor Antemilitic gla
d-
Boggess Produce Co..
So, l3tIt. I'llOne-441
erre
FOR SALE-My home place 5 miles
frem Murray and half mile east
of Stella. One of the .best farms
in the, county. Land in high state
of cultivation. all limed and phos-
phated. Have 8 ,1-2 acre tobacco
base. Have, -a very fine orchard
that will pay the farm in 3 or 4
years if prices stay good. Also
one 4-yr. 'old horse and 3-yr. old
mare, 2 good yoeng mules, 3 and
4, one rig, DULPC sow.---W. D. Per-
due, Route 1, Murray., lp
-FOR  SALE-Bedstead, 3-burner oil
stove, -folding cot, sewing machine,
ice box-205 N. 4th St. lp
FOR SALE-14 building lots 70x150
each. Located west of College.
Two lots on North 14th. 70x176.
One lot has concrete foundatio.
and concrete floor for store build-
ing. Also has a small store ready
for use. One house and let. Five
rooms. :Has hallway and front and
back porch. One 2-apartment house
west OT Five Points on College
-Farm road. Seasoned oak lum:
-ber and concrete blocks for sale. If
Interested call 402 at noon or
. night. lc
'FOR SALE-7-room house in Alen°.
Ky. Reasonable. Inquire at 201
Meple or telephoni .150. lc
FOR SALE-One 1932:Buick Spe-
cial 2-doOr seder'. Call 439-R after
6 p.m. 1c-
110 N. 3rd St.
1114•14.1.0•011111111...... 
FOR SALE-5-ruem house with 2
acres or 4 acres, half Mile west of
ers. •
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
Lagenee_as2"grot301=46h=een that
ake_r_ set-
tlement of accounts was on Dec.
23, 1946, filed by Mary Louise
Baker. Guardien, end that the same
has been approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception there-
to will do. so on or before Jithuary
1941, or be forever barred. Wit-
ness My hand this 2.3tel day of De-
cember. '1946. By Lester Nanny,
County Court Clerk, Calloway
County. Kentucky. J16p
FOR SALE - All metal 414-uonset
'Huts. Available In 20, 24 and 40
ft. widths. Reasonably priced. Call
217-.M .after. 6 .2,m. or write W. C.
Elkins. Box 71, Murray, Ky. lc
FOR SALE-gink, cast iron,•30x18
inch. Withe9-inch back ancIchrom-
ium fittings. One deer, 2-paneled,
2x8x6 with hardware, in good con-
dition. Phone 551-M. lp
FARM FOR QUICK SALE - Im-
mediate possession, .80- acre; 6-
room houses 4-acre tobacco base.
large tobacco and stock barns, 2
stock' ponds, 15 acres of timber,
65 acres 'cultivation. inter-
ested. see before F.ebruary 1.. Lo-
cated 4 miles west and one-half
Mile north of Murray. Owner at
farm known as Wm. Sparkman
farm. lp
FOR SALE- Large size hot water
tank with Dome'-coal heater and
connections. Call 444-W. lp
FOR SALE
-New Ford tractor with
equipment - plow, disc and-culti-
vator. See Charles Roberts, .310
N. 3rd Street. -or_e_call _ Roberts
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOT IC E-
All persons holding claims against
the estate of A. W. Miller, de-
ceased. will please present same,
property proven, / on or before
April 1. 1947, for payment; and
all - persons - owing --the- estate of
A. W. Miller. deceased, will please
see me at once and make .settle-
ment. This the 8th day of January.
1947-Fuuch Givens, administrator
Of A. W. Miller, deceased. J23p
ACT NOW to sectire the' county's
most profitable, small businesses,
one man can operate. Write De-
partment X. 223 E. Douglas SI-,
Bloomington, Ill. J23c
Lost and Found
Grocery.
FOR SALE-1939 Chevrolet coach,
A-1` condition. Stinker, 602
Poplar. 1 p
.e
FOR SALETwo new houses and
adjoining lot. Shown by appoint-
ment. 440-.1. 1607 Olive St. lp
efOR SALE-We have 30 head of ex-
tra good mules. Come and look
them over-W. D. McSwain,
Tam.
FOR SALE-Vacuum cleaners, up-
right and teliedei type Premier, 
Eureka. Mies, $34.50 to $69.50.-- CORSAGES. GUT FLOWERS "and
Riley Furniture and Appliance FUNERAL DESIGNS--Huie Flow-
Co. t'hone 587. er Shop, South 15th St. Phone
LOST Red and white femaie fox
hound, December 7. $50:treiterred.
Alvin Farris. Murray. Ky.; Route
4. Phone Harris Grove lp
Miscellaneous
•
SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep-
resentative of Paducah will be in
Murray pitch Thursday ...ej the
AII
SUPPLY STORE, We, are equip-
ped to repair any make machine.
Free estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made wee-
iously will be taken care of prom-
ptly. For service call 135. - ii
  • 
WANTED- Mattresses se rebuild.
We will pick up your old mat-
tresses and make them .new. -
Paris Mattress Co., D. C. Singleton,
146 E. Washington St., Paris, Tenn.
Phoee 979-W. day phone 3 tf
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L. D.
Outlend,.Managers. IL
_
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
Pool & Co. .Phone 60. U
I HAVE A PICK-UP TRUCK and
am open to do any hauling that
can be done in this type of truck.
Phone 501-X-J. J23p
Enrollment Mark
Set At 1533 For
Murray College 
C
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester. regis-
trar at Murray State ollege, an-
nounced Tuesday that *the college
I had 'closed it* enrollment with a
gb
total of 1533 Students. The record
 enrollment reprefits an increase
ELY HEARTS -CLUB-
up-to-date 
Hateei
car, radio and heater.
Would appreciate date with good-
looking girt Anyone -reading this
column PLEASE help me-Albert
Bruce 
• 
lp
•
et approximatelT-140 per cent over
the, 633 who -enrolled for Ihe• cor-
responding quarter last year. -
The last day. to register for, full
credit was Saturday, :January 4.
with January 8 as the fin2l day for
limted cretin. The .current ,quar-
ter will end on' March 15. 
College officials are rushing eqn-
struelion of additional- veterans
housing on the campus and are
See these trotters -et Riley Ftuati- le:evil 11th and 12th Sts. Water FOR SALE-Fairbanks-Morse re-
tore tied Appliance- --CF1. -"aPhor4 and sewerage. 455-W--G. C. lrigerator. Excellent condition--
587. ' lc Smith. le Dill Electric Shop, 603 Vine St..
_.-eatione 879. 1 p
"YOU NEVER PAY MORE AT ROSS FEED STORE'!
We ai. ,•.ER. we mike nor feeds RESH every day. It is a scientific fact
that some as much 4.4 20 per cent of their vitamin content after a few weeks
atoragt. .1 VOT HA'PPEN, AT 11055 FEED tiTtflitE.
Mast evers d.is IAA us about the eateuent results they get from . our 20 PER
CENT STANDARD 1-VVING MASH. ajorc eggs then they usedetu get on !nate priced
feeds emitIne as mutt as se rents a bag more. •
One large poulln fccgrr in Gravrs ( 1,111,t4 Qat_.* zets iitr,niasli pick-up truck
load al a time. The Price thisewellt le 5-100 per tot Print ffacc.
Salt  $L10 16% Dairy Ration  $3.25
9tott• te,,chs .55 +7-9rr--Pir-end-Hog---Ferttester-to3-410.--
CUSTOM GRINDING and MIXING EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK
. _.•
551. 01.1.1VEI:
ROSS FEED COMPANY
MURRAY, K.Y. Telephone 101
OR SALE-Living room couch and
chair, geed condition, covered with
slip covers made of high quality
material. Call 374-h?.
FOR SALE--Five-burner kerosene
stove and hot plate. 1603 Uamil-
tin, or call 6544. lp,
FOR SALE - Registerect J;-rsey
heifers. Three miles' fromFade-
' rah. Blandville Road. Felder-Oa
Route 1 Telephone 4362-M4.7
Clark Freeze. . J23p
I Murray Live Stock Company
.••••••••
- 
10 
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:(,O O'CLOCK
•••!•••••
- .
• SALES REPORT FOR JAN. 14, 1947
Total head sold  • 685
r.
4.4;ood Quality Fat Steers 20.00-
Quality_Dittirter '
-• 5.101- 
taby Peeves. 15.00- "filo
• rat CoWs 10.00- 15.00
antlers awl Cutters 6.00- 9.511
Balls - ,  1'2.90
pur 'Ilea
FOR SALE-Laundryall automatte
washer, $279.95 installed - Riley
Kurniture and Appliance Cie: Tel-
ephone 587 lc
FARM FOR. SALE-20 acres fair
land good 4-room house, geed ea-
buildings. house completely fur-
estrJlert Want 19 sell furniture with
' house: also team, tools,- ar-iTreo-ws
Write ,or see Thurman Albin,
Farmington Rt. 2. near Coldwater.
Would sell- all for $2.000. lp
FOR SALE-4-wheel trailer in good
condition, good tires. Apply at
Polly's Planing N. 13th St.
Also have a limited supply of base
shoe and baCkbend and base cap.
Also one bedding tot tf
- 
WILL TRADE 1939,Hudeon SiX for
pickup. Call 587 in day time -
660-Weteat night.lc
_
ALL KINDS OF REPATR WORK
and Welding done. All kinds of
machinists and tool making-bear-
ings. thefts, etc. If you have any
trouble, see me. All new and
modern taluitiffirmf
zmahle service_ lebile „yell wait.
Hendon's Welding and Machipe.
Shop. Clyde Hendon. owner and
operator. North 4th St.. between 
Henden'a Service- Station alid Cal-
loway County Lumber Co.
M. D. HOLTON-Income- tax - re-
Ports. ‘Notaret--P-adaisc.-gte.. 4414:-
Court' House. Ptione 616-J. .
FOR HIRE-Concrete mixer with
 
operator. Will transport to any
job. 'Sec Floyd Miller. . •
Services Offered I
Tenn. J16p
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
from face. arnall, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis --
approved by ephysicians. This
method is permanent a n d pain-
less. Cyrene Williams. RN., Phone
162-W S2.13
theeliew_$400,00a science building to
be trected on' the "Fifteenth street
side of the campus.
NeA- Auto Parts
Opens Monday,
Pete's Auto-Disrus sa ,the_name of
the new,husines1 firm which opens
Monday in the old location_ of the
County Agent's Office. The busi-
ness will be opereted" by T.. L.
Jobless Benefits
State Pa s4 -
53 Million Mark
Frankfort, Ky Jan. 13-The
Kentucky Unempluymeet Compen-
sation Commission announced to-
day joblesi benefits paid -industrial
Workers and veterans during 1946
totaled $53,318,868.
Unemployed ex-G.I.'s got $46,-
892.694. paid by the Federel Gov-
ernment through the State com-
mission, and elyilians got $6,426,-
598.
Employer contributions to the un-
e en p_l_o_y_m.e _n t Meet-are-0 
-faind
amounted to approxie-nately $10,-
000,000.
The total in the trust 'fund from
which jobless benefits are paid
Kentucky workers, other than vet-
erans, was reported as $94,281,396.-
06 on December 31.
PIGS SEVEN
Letter To Editor l•
Use. 1""r •
Enclosed you will find $3.00 for
the renewal of my subscription to ,
your paper. I enjoy." the paper
very much. It is,likea letter from
home. a -
My home was near Taylor's Store
for many years. I al_v_veys leek for
the Taylor'e Store news and a clo-
the letters Mrs: Sara Smotherman
writes.
I may not live cn dear old Callo-
way again but it will always be
like home to me.
"'Mrs. Harold price
Gary. hid.
WANTED
TWO USHERETTES
Who can work from 12:45 until 4:90
and from 5:00 until 9:45 48 hours
weekly with Sundays off. Apply to
Frank H. Lancaster, Varsity Theatre
that he WM a complete!
line standard replacement parts.t
Mr. Gregory states that he has t
visited the various markets and has
paid parttsutar -atten-tion to the ac-
cumulation of Critical items so that
he, will be able to open, with the
most, complete stock .of parts and
iccessiiries in this arca., _
ltsr. Gregory lived in Murray
from 1941 to 1 then moved with
his farinlyeto a idge, Tenn. He
stated that h ed Murray so well
and enter business.
Ho invites his old fciends.to call
on him encl.:mill-its the business of
all on a basis of'-fair, 'honest and
couriesous treatment.' -
He will be•iit home with his fam-
ily at 515 South Eleventh street
BUY A GUARANTEED
• USED CAR
We have received a few nice clean cars
from the North and they won't last long.
Here are' just some of  them:
1940 CHEVROLET Black Club Coupe. *A good
little car.
1941 CHEVROLET Special Deluxe Club Coupe.
Dark green, with radio, good motor and tires.
A beautiful low mileage car,
1938 CHEVROLET Standard 2-Door Black with
good motor and tires. Drives good.
• 
a
1939 FORD 2-Door DelOni: A nice Clirran car, WHY-
good tires and tight body. Good heater and
other extras.
1939 FORD Delivery:Coupe. A real low mileage
car. Good throughout.
See these cars and some of the other
clean ones that we have coming en.
.
HERE IS OUR SPECIAL FOR
THIS WEEK-
A 1937 DODGE PICK-UP with good
motor, brakes, clutch, and good bed.
A new battery, ,starter and generator.
First $325 takes it.
 __We Buy,Sell or Trade
WILSON & LAWRENCE
N.l \
• :411; It VF111!t
1740wollt.;(
if;i5 to :100 pound*
305 to :1511 pounds
160 to 175 pounds
'1:10 to 1511 point&
MI r
26.00
20.25
5.00- 16.00
,,P2 115 
22.15.
21.65
21.60
20.00
I D MKT-
VENETIAN BLINDS
Three Weeks Delivery
PLENTY OF NEW 1947 PATTERNS
W LPAPER
•
." You can ▪ change the OLD to NEW with
,KEMTONE
. • •
D.D.T. -- .10 per cent - 25 per cent or powder
•
. If It's Available . . . We klaye It.
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
-modern, 1?eliable, Et-pericncre
,S01.1)N SIIA1.14;1.1:01{11,•
107 North th St.
Telephone 323
Table model kitchen cabinet,- 50-
lb. can lard, man's suit, size 39
104. Phone 48-J from 12 p.m. to
6 p.m.-Rudolph Howard, 500 Olive
Street. . fp
(../NLE A WEEK give your ince-s
tinal tract a good drenching with
Fentone. A , fine laxative-mild,
effective. Contains Sodium _Phos-
phate, Sodium Sulfate. Iron Ci-
trates. and other standard drugs
listed in the U. S. Pharmachpea
Cirtreton7 tftrIts-direCted. On sate'
in Murfey at Holland-Hart Drug
Store. Jan 23c
Notices
Calloway County Monument Corn.
pany, Vcster A. Orr, sales mana•
ger. Phone 85... West men Street
Extended.
STREAMLINED WREC'KER SER-
VICE, New equipment. 24-hour.
fast, dependable Wr4ker Service
Charges reasonable. Day phone
07. Night phone 424 -Porter Mo-
tory Company, Chevrolet Sates'anzt
• • uService.
, • •
POST *AR. M soon es avallabli
we will have a compiete line of
Weatinghouse Electrical Appliance.
also complete line of Gas applian:
cm-wet* used with-M.9one Hot---- -
tied Gas Purdom leardWare, North
5th Street. U
EXPERIENCED MECHANICS
plus
-FIRST CLASS EQUIPMENT
• means
EXPERT SERVICE
SALES : SERVICE : PARTS
Cable Motor Co.
DESOTO PLYMOUTH
Fifth and Poplar
•
DON'T LET THIS HAPPEN
TO YOU!
How Are Your Brakes?
USE -opk FIVE POINT SPECIAL
WE WILL...
1. Check your brake system.
2. Check brake linings, cables, rods, etc.
3. Bleed system if necessary.
4. Set toe-itslif front tires show improper wear.
5. Adjust and equalize brakes. •
$3.45 SPECIAL $3.45
JANUARY 18-31
• r .
•
•All:Othertepairs and parts  will „be Inade-at_a--
ininimum charge. Don't forget --I- we can supply you with
all poPular size tires and tubes.
Free parking all day in a safe place on our conveniently located used
car lot when we service your car.
GENUINE FORD .PARTS
-MADE RIGHT . . . FIT RIGHT . . LAST LONGER
Billington -Jones Motor co., Inc.
211 e1AIN MAIN STREET TELEPHONE 17Q
COPY FApEl3
-es
er
•4-1C40,1'.,a01.:"Xtttl-n
-
,
1115Si W
 •
.....-4 1,•• .1,-
4v,
a.
•
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-IF •
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•
PAGE FICTIT
. KIRKSEY CAGE TOURNEY TO
• FEATURE HARDWOOD MASTERS
29. 31- and
February _kiirAs ev Itigh- School'
-wll sponsor at.Ilas-
.
ktbtt1 . Tcurpionent Approal-
ii,ately 10 or 11 te:titts' hate been
intittet- $‘..--fere Errdy: f..ut terims
hat sent in thtir toiLer of-play--
ers: the Tappan Factory Indrpend-.
Coui.ty -Corot, Hun-
ters-Hardin Irnepet.d,i.ts and the
Hit key r..ed Mci.. •All otho• teams- This Laurnament is being manlgt.
use ut.g.,..:d to ,-,ehd in, their bit nre,,tcl by Principal J H Walston and.
player, .54,a! aa- v.),(o-zit..);e teweh. Bill 'Miller, oi`Kir'ksey
(Ince pii :lc
m_istin.Z of the t-oun Hunters
the- lanky. Lici from United States EMPloy-the-'rfaining School.. 4 :1-310st 0r 
mein Service. Mayfield. Ky.
others -
A beautiful trophy will; be
awarded-the winner's immediately
utter the championship Jeanie. and
on this trophy will be etched these
words: "Winners ,of the Rirksey
Independent Tournament of 19477.
-
,
„•••.
,
THE LEDGER'S: TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
person killed, in action, already 0. Veterans' Corner have collected • Government grat-
Thit column is pubIished weeklY: kin 
a Perof six month's pay. Next of
.440a_th sons '.'.ho died after dis-Ll.e..a ancoa LI( ir,„. 
rharger-arr. ....141
per- Questions should be mailed 
hererever. 44 to
unused-leave pay ACC ruing to the
to the Veterans Employment Repre-
Q. Can I pay my National Sec-
-vier. -Life Insurance Premiums at
the Veterans Administration Con-
tact Offi...,^
A. .No. Contact offices Are not
authwaired to accept remittances
itor %insurance premiums. Pay ments
must be made to establish collection
offices or to the Branch Office.
oUT. .
. 
- Q-- Are --t-hi,..-ri.` a-ny restrictions in
a bl. :.., see stars . f y es:. rcLy in a:- The idate for selecting officials G I. insurance On the type of
- 
' ti.li. 'up, r. tht, hard weud. i.7.irs (hitt ;old for drawing; }firs not been de- work I do•
hts-1,..s-si . ... . No. The insured may engage
. thec -, I. Is fzirii, iis in :nts area. is titled whi ii and tit h: re
teams:
Ti st h. it,ed •• • Hardin Indepe
' Nairn, Ago,
' regiun,I Tournani, ..es.:4.1...yfield H. haricot 21
' B 26
the sta.:. tuu: i>_d_ne!'t 22
.,1 :
• ston's. ere tv t. _
f ATiirr
_ M 
' '' c--ich
I : cf 39 Dor
chal,.: Alm, .4 -1,,Aby Ben t;ree..r.,
Mair_laY   -Far
Hazels Robert W ,ters and Cy
Pk-
lanky lad , • .' -
• ____ •
-....raroo- e- .o.e...
-
B. Smith ._. 20
TPu7.k.-tt1 ;1ble -23
J. Edwraa- 26
J Clayton
Calireeay
Name
T
F Treas.:.
47; H it-ton
C
'ait-r•stt.:‘ K TAX' C Crick
Ti
in any occupation, no matter how
hazardous. live -e here he likes, and
travel in any, was he chooses.. with-
ndents out affecting the %lilac or cost of
lit. • Wt. iitt- insurance 'Miley.
165 Q. I have designated the bene-
5- 6 150 heiary in my N.S LI policy to be
5- 9 150, paid in a lump sum_ Can the bone-
8- 1 - Ifs‘ miacy- have iiUs changed t4_ Month,
ASO lys payineets! •
5- 6 155 A. Yes In this ease the benefl-
-5 7 .164 akar). may choose any one of the
5-11 - 200 three monthly optional modes of
6- 140 settlement.
20 5-10 165 Q My brother was killed-in ac-
Coon Hunters after four Years- service in the
Age MC Wt. Army. The only leave he. ever
22 6- 1 160 had was after his basic training.
20 -5.10 - 150 Where should 'mother write to
17 5- •9 170 get his terminal pay'
20 5-10 150 A. Next to kin of per-ions killed
21 150.
  J-U  C
LARGE SHIPNILAT
I-IRSTQU.-\LITY
GULF TIRES
SIZE
600x16
'Chig's Gulf Service
TEtt.-1:143 "CMG" CARRAWAY,
-Got, tIA1N
Lettuce, extra
large heads 15c
Parsnips, lb. . 15c
Squash, yelisaw,'-
pound 26c
Fresh Turnips,
2 bunches 25c
Turnip Greens lb 15c
Green Onions,
bunch 
Radishes, 2 bu. 15c
1E.1.1.1•11( (.014t7
person %%ho died and may obtain
pplications. by writing 'to the pro-
per branch of the sera ice.
.. Q. I applied fur and Mceived
a pension for a 'service connected
dilability. .The original ratihewas !
30 per cent. After six months this '
rating was cut to 10 pftr cent ,and
recently, after a physical examina-
tion, I was notified my pension was
discontinued. I- do not believe my.
condition is improved. If the Ve- 1
Watts Administration 'refuses to re, ha--
store my pension can I bring suit 1
[to-get' back on the pension roll?-A. You may apnea' the decision Iof the rating board to the Veterans ,
Appeal Board. If you lose then
you are through. Decisions of the .
appeal board are final and may not
be taken to court.
in 
mi"13"" service 
are
 not
 entitled
 
Eastern 57-52.
Full Week Of Cage
Tilts Scheduled
141 to unused leave pa.y .The law pro-
'Icicles that unused leave shall not
"41$ sari he death. Next of kin of
D Carson  • 17 Sill 150
E' Thwentt 6- ' J75
_ 160
H Hurd _ 24 6- 150
Tappan Factory-Independents
Name ' Age . Ht. Wt.
  18 5-11 145
I:B qwarr at - 
Hullanci 23 5-10'
1,E -Parks
-
B rair, 
-5-11 
24 6- 3
  23 , 6-
B. Bucy   26. 6- 2
1 Robert Waters   22 6- 3.0 Miller 22 5-10B. Grogan - 22 g- 1
L Stalls 20 5- 9
Kirksey Red Men
'Name Age Kt Wt.
J Washer "  22 6- 1 180
D _ _ 23 - 5-10 • 1-70
• J ` rascliail  22- 5-10 170
B 24 . 5-10 170
G -Potts 6- 1
T Potts _ '' 23 5- 8 165
C Beaman... ..  25 6- 3 255
TRY
OUR
CUICKE h/g
YOU'LL AGREE
TWEY'RE. AS
TENDER
AS CAN
  13E/
_/.615.acri".2-
POucrele
J Tress
Ft Hourscle•
190
1-51
185
Iso
181
160
_ 170
- 159
-22 5-9
_ 21 5-11
NEW RED POTATOES, lb. 9c; 100-lb. bag Idahos  $2.69
LARD, Pure Hog, lb.-25c; 50-lb. can  $11.95
  
35cPURE'PORK SAUSAGE, our own make, lb.
BABY13EEFSTEAK, U. S. choice grade, lb.  55c
HAMBURGER, made from choice meat. lb.
DRESSED HENS, oven ready. lb.
POlitc t_t-itirS7ETntei cuts, lb.  -
FRESH RIVER FISH 4 dressed ready to 1r7,.11s.
PINEAPQ...ENo. 2, ; Del Monte Sliced, GOO.
PINEAPPLE JUICE, Del Monte,- No. 2 can
TOMATOES, No. 2 Standard pack, can.
PORK and BEANS. Phillips, No-. 3--estrt:,  r
CORN, Westwood Golden Crearn,.cap
PEAS, Early June 'Morristown, No. 2 can
GREEN BEANS, .Red Rohe Stringless, can
PURE BLACK PEPPER: 2-oz. pkg.
" GRAH-AM-'CRACKERS, lb. box--
38c-
55c
45c
•. 39c
19c
16c
17c
17c
15c
15c
2pc
25c
o LOCAL
TitAritaAnis
LAUNDRY SOAP, Three 5c bars .   10c
TOILET TISSUE, 2 rolls 25c; Roll Towels   15c
Oxydol, Diaz, Rinso, Super Suds, and Dreft, large box  36c
Ivory Soap, large bar, 19c; Lux and Camay Toilet Soap, bar 13c
Will Pay Above Market Price for Eggs, Cash
ECONOMY. SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
- -Rudolph Thurman, Owner Telephone 130
Murray basketball fans will have
a full -week of, hardwood battles
during the next seven days as all
three of Murray's •eoge'teftms- have
tilts, sCheduled• on their home
floors. -
Murray State's Thoroughbreds
meet Delta -Stale here tomorrow
night and. will entertain Eastern on
Monday night. The Breds have
beaten - Deltd 55-43 and lost to
Ty Holland's Murray rfigh Tigers.
Come -home after their first de-
feat of the season at the hands of
Tilghman's Tornado to meet Fulton
isere-tornerrerw--rright- 'Nen-
will be played, starting at 6:00 and
7:00 p.m:, hi give the fans a chance
to see the -college tilt on the same
night. The Tigers play Wiekliffe
here at 7:30 on Wednesday. Jan-
coached. by
Tom Farley of Murray, is enjoying
one of its best records in years
and recently Won the Paducah In-
vitational high school tournament
- Coach -Johnny Underwood's
Training .Sehool Cults go to Brew-
ers tomorrow night to challenge
the poccerftrt Redmen and then re-
turif to Murray- to play Skait'lli
Christian High on Monday.
Swann' Grocery
24 PHONES 25
•
GrairtV,Troit. white, 80 size
6 for
64 size, 4 for
Large Oranges.: doz. 30c
Double Red -Pan 
. 
adian
.,
Apples _ _ S and 6c
Salad Dressing • ...
AI og. jar - 2k; -IC oz. W: . -30c
Mayonnaise. ..8 oz. jar 34k-
16 oz. jar , 50c
No. 2 can Orange or Grapefruit
juice .=, -,1 . -1. 
•46 or. Dr. Phillips orange sr
-- Grappfruit - jute.-
Qt. Prune Juice , 35e
Pimentoes, 4 oz. can 
--
Iltc
7 ounce can 35c
Raisins. Sunmaitt 13 oz.
carton 30c
2 pounds . . 60c
Mackerel, tall can ilk
Tall Sardines 23(
Coffee. Canova. lb. jar 43i
ii.' tics
Rosebud tin "
7 Ltay, 1 lb. 40t
.3 Miami, $119
Pilgrim. bulk. fresh
„. ground, pound•- -
3 pound';.
Flour. 25 Ms. good
50 lbs. in fancy print
Self-Rising flour. 23 lb. -
Pure pepper. lb. 8L25 1
littelt Popper. Th.
Half pound 65c
imitation pepper. I lb 35c
Great Northern beans. 5 lbs. 75c
25 pounds , $3.70
I Old cabbage. lb1 5c
itaLlelPshlyage, 1 lb i 11 -2c
White Potatoes, In 4e
Red Turnips. lb. Sc
Fancy Onions. lb. Sr
Evaporated prunes. lb. . 27e
Extra Fancy Evaporated
.peaches
No. 2 c•n (tier lr.e
t1low or White
corn
soap. Laundry
i °del Soap
Washing powder:
Rinso. Oxydol •
swift Pride, .large box
riper Napkins, package
Paper TON el. roll .7
shopping bag. each
liquid !smoke. .
pint. 50c: quart
I haioherlains .Anti skipper-
' t onzpound. santll
Large  
security Dog Food. cube,
1 lbs.
Milk Borie.• 2.1b. 6 ox.
Patti, box
Dr Hess' Poultry 0 Powder Or
Hog raivider, dollar silt
; Block Salt ;White; .
Yellow
• Re
`I •
Aoy
• . .
4
ME Ai*.,;.
chili All-Meat Curia
1Bacon. 1 lb layers. %Weed
Bacon Strip, sugar culled, half
I or chide
Pork ( hops and Cuts
Round Steak, tirade A
Chock' Roast. grade A
R11) Roast _short i'ut
37r.
Pride lIt .
20,
5 and 14, bar
to.-4.0, 2* 'bar
954
9Se
40c
Site
54c
15c
60c
454
3.3e
Pay in Trade for Eggs--31tc
Pay cash above market
•
rci •
:
'
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Friday, January 17
Murray's Newest Grocery
PARKER'S FOOD MKT.
SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE NEXT TO BOONE CLEANERS
. _
This building has been remodeled  _and has  been made  into a new modern food _mar-
ket. We are completely at your service. We invite any customers . . old-and new :
to come and visit us.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetable
Large Size Fresh Crisp TWO Heads U. S. Ne.41 Idaho Bakers 10 Pounds
LETTUCE 2110 POTATOES 47c
Tender Crisp TWO Large Bunches NEW Fresh Green
CARROTS lictABBAGEth.5c
Full of Juice -• Dozen Fancy Winesap
'RANGES 25c APPLES lb latc
Orange, Grapefruit TWO 46-oz. cans Great Northern, U. S. Na. 1 5-113. bag
JUICES 46c BEANS $3.65
Pride of Illinois
ORN
Oven Fresh
EXTRA THIN
No. 2 can Jersey Cream. 10-lb. bag
20c MEAL 54c
Schulte Bun
PL,,Ba 25c CRACKERS 26c
-FLAVOR KIST
GRAHAM 1-lb. box
QUALITY MEATS
SLICED BACON, Armour's or Krey's, lb.
PICNIC HAMS, 4 to 6 pounds, per lb. .
FRESH GROUND BEEF, lb. . . . • •
CHEESE, 2-pound box . . • . . • • .
We will pay market prices for Country Produce
COME IN AND PAY US A VISIT
VI II
. 68c
..4c
. Sec
. 98c
Parker's Food Market
South Side Square
-
- (Next to Boone Cleaners),
J, 0. *PARKER, Owner
Telephone 1061
II
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"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
,
Kentucky Farmers To Cet $7,451,000
For Maintenance Of Soil Fertility
To aid formers in maintaining
the fertility of Kentucky soil,
$7,451,000 of the proposed 1947 Ag-
ricultural Conservation Program
funds have been allocated to the
State this year, M. D. ROyse, sale
director of the production and
to eligible grases and legumes, ap-
plying potash to grasses and le-
gumes. seeding winter cos* crops,
turning under green manure 'Crops,
establishing or improving perma-
hent pastures; construtting snack-
water dams and pondi, planting raw
marketing administration, aanounc•. corps on the contour, terracing and
ed today. 'iffeching land to recitiet erosiorr and
As in past years, these funds conserve moieture, draining wet
be used to repay a part of farmers' land. planting forest trees, and
harvesting needed legume _seeds.costs fur approved conservation
practices on their farms during the -FAO farmer art.Kentucky. will be
or to fur Ush r s able to qualify for assistance in
such as lime and phosphate, used carrying out any o t ese- approv
in carrying out these practices, practices needed on his farm. To
insure an equitable distribution ofSoil conserving and soil building
the funds, a farm allowance_is setpractices fur which the funds may
up for each farm in the State.be used were selected from among
This allowance is based on the crop-
land and non-crop pasture in the
farm.
Neede Given
While farmers have carried Otet
many soil conserving practices in
the conservation programs of re-
cent years. only a start has been
those recommended by elected
farmer committeemen in the coun-
ties.
Approved Practices
Practices appurveci in this Stale-
wide conservation progi'am for 1947
include spreading ground limestone
on farm lands, applying phosphate
Is
•
The armer * Our Bus Service
ASK THE MAN WHO LIVES
ALONG THE HIGHWAY
... hie will tall you Mal ose bus Mr.,* .4 4is .uschsponsable,
on getting his bywn•ss done wIth tha community For ho., else can a
farmer slip lo Its. highway, get int* a luxurious seat and be is
715WF• 11r tr /VW 111TMUro IF Amgen r thaa born.
LYNN GROVE WILDCATS TOP
FULGHAM BY 47-37 SCORE
Lynn Grove's Wildcats welcomed
the Fulghani Black Cats to Lynn
Grove .7aat Friday night by handing a -
them a 47-37 shellacking.
Lynn Grove, behind the shootirifa
of Sniutherman, held the lead all
the Way. The visitors' greatest •.
threat came in the third quarter .
when the Wildcat- lead was cut to Of
three points.. ,
L. Grove 47 Pos. Fulgham 37- I
•-•
McReynolds 8 F J. House
Howard 9 F Humphries 13
Pogue 9 C Elliott 12 a
Smotherman 11 G Armbruster 12 •,
Crotich 10 G -Burkett •
Spas: Fulgham-Daveriport, 8.
House.-
Score by quarters: ! '
Lynn Grove ____ 13 31 99 47
Fulgham 8 22 30 37
made, on the total job that needs
to be done. According-to recent es-
timates of soil conaervationists, the
?ôtroWfrsg 51-u-same-of xetitueicrs
most urgent conservation needs:
(1). A, basic application Of 16 mil-
lion -tons of lime to approximately
8 million acres of farm land. Even
after this basic application, farmers
would 'need to spread one and a
half million tens of lime annually
to maintain soil fertility in the
State. Of the State's entire crop-
land acreage, all but about two mil-
Min -acres need lime.
(2) Application. of 183,000 tons of
phosiahate annually. In terms of
a.0 percent phosphate material, this
• tvoiol,d7nuaan.--311--a,utul:U- ppl eation
nearly a million tons.
Application of approximately.
00.000 tons of potash annually‘.
(4) Seeding of Winter cover crops
on .approximately '23 rinillion acres
_each _year la culuvatee
crops and on about 3 million acres
of lespedeza sod.
451 Improvement of 4 Million
arres of pasture land iali,issakments
such as fertilizer applications and
additional seerlings; and establish-
ment of 2.5 million acres of new
pasture.
(8) Construction of 180,000 !arm
stockwater ponds.
Ill Contour planting of more than
2 -m1111017-acres of row crops an-
nually.
a(2) Terracing and ditching of
more than 2 5 million acres of crop-
land to reduce .erosion. It is esti-
mated that only 5 per cent of the
terraces needed have been built.
WESTERN iNENTUCKY STAGES
w .0 mr•-
half a Million acres of land now too
•
=
• -
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Your Murray Church
1843. The first two public build-
ings erected in Murray were the
Court House and the Christian
Church. -Although- the congrega-
tion had been meeting in a school
house previous, to this time, the
first church building was completed
in 1844, located on the lot now oc-
cupied by the residence of the late
Nat Ryan, Sr.
Due to the death of many of the
outstanding leaders, the churrh suf-
fered 'a sever setback. It was not
•
-
Photo courtesy Murray Chamber bf Commerce
First Christian Church
(Ed. note: This is the Tirst of a was noted. '
series on Murray churches). The congregation continued
The county seat of. Calloway meeting at this site until 1867-68
County was located in Isfurray-Tn-Irtit"rillt"r W9Weelltrthe—Pregertt 
lo-
cation. The building preceding the
present one was owned and joint-
ly used by the church and the Odd
Fellows Lodge, the upper story be-
ing used as the Lodge hall.
The progress of the church was
greatly hindered by the fact that
the building was owned by two
distinct institutions and interests.
In August 1899. the congregation be-
gan efforts to purchase the lorge
interest in the -property and to
erect a church building, reaching
consummation in 1902.
until April 3. 1858 that the  congre- On September 1, 1904, the, COPT.);
gation :was re6rganized with an ae- stane-of the present building was
tive membership and during the laid. On October 8, 1905, the new
heat 40 years, reinatkabTe- growth, building was dedicated. During
wet rot cropping by construction of
open ditch or tile - drainage systems..
the State's major soil conservation
needs, they do not cover all prac-
(10) Planting of more than one liees needed. In addition to the
atit ytei
unto the uttermost parts of the
ia npar r. 
eat tree /n Pand not suited for more than a million acres of pe-
rennial hay crops, iricluding around 
*Thirtz-two ministers have serVed
, the chdrch during the 89 years of
250.000 acres of alfalfa, 
.and:asether  its. history- -Two men from this
`ABM° acres of hay crops grown" congregation consecrated them-
the regular crop rotation, selves to the Christian - ministry. W.
James Nix Children
Win Honors At
Detroit
Murray residents will be inter-
ested in knowing that the little
on and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Nix won special honors in a
Prize Baby Show that was recently
conducted by the Wayne County
Council Ladies 'Auxiliary Veterans
of Foreign Wars and Coronation
Pageant. • ,
Mr. Nix, the son of Mrs. Gus
Nix, 305 South Fourth street,- Mur-
ray, and Mrs. Nix, the former Edna
Sue. Toler, daughter of Mr.. and
Mrs. Early Toler, Paris, Tenn., are
wait knerterr-
The little I:Vt.:maid Francis,
age four. years. was runner-up for
Master Detroit, and was selerated
from 4500 children under five years
at age. The little daughter, Jirri-
my Sue Nix, age two. years, was
the . runner-up for Little Miss De-
troit. They were each awarded a
gold loving cup ana screen test.
In additian, they each received a
blue ribbon and a certificate for
health, personality and friendship.
Donald Francis. received 98 per
cent in the senior class and 96 per
cent in the beauty division. Little'
Miss Jimmy Sue's rating was 99
per cent in the first .division and
95 plus in the beauty contest.
Mr. and Mrs. Nix • have been re-
siding in Detroit ofr several years.
He is manager of Bali, -America's
Most Beautifu• Dining Room".
Their -residence is at 808 West Mc-
Nichols, Zone 3.
Murray State's Thoroughbreds Lose to
De Paul By 50-47 Battle At Paducah
Murray's Johnny "Red" Reagan
cut loose with a barge of 25
points against the Demons of De
Paul University in a charity tilt at
Killer Of Father-
Of 26 Gets Two
Years At Wickliffe
WICKLIFVE. Ky., an. 10-
Charles Hawes, charged with man-
'.e the fatal shooting
his stepfather-in-law, Tom Fitz-
('ONCORD WALLOPS COLTS
59-41 IN HOME THRE
The Red girds If New Concord
defeated Murray Training School's
Cella -59:etatft a tttrat -Cencord tart
Friday night. The Red Birds had
downed the Colts 50-26 in an early
season game.
Bell made 24 points to lead,the
scorers.
N. Concord 59 Pos. T. School 41
Thompson 10 F Thompon 5
Adams 6 F Boyd 9
Williams 8 C Fudua 11
Bell 24 G Trevathan
Stubblefield 11 G Lassiter 13
Subs: New Concord-Winchester;
Murray Training-Clark 3, Rich-
ardson.
--.Seopeaby quartets:
New Concord ____ 10 25 40 59
Murray Training 4 13 23 41
:Paducah Monday night but the
'eeds faltered in the stretch as the
Demons racked Op a 50-47 win..
Murray raced to an early period
lead and had an upset in the mak-
ing when the Dernons,"bolstered by
the backboard play of Ed Mikan,
stepped up the attack to take a 44-
28 lead midway in the .last half:
Sammy Vukovitch. - De Paul sub,
started the Demon comeback when
he bagged 10 points. However, it
was Ernie HiBonedetto who made
three baskets for the Demons in
the closing minutes of play, who
genie on ice. -
gerald, on a farm east of Wickliffe 
After. the Millermen relinquished
last June 8 pleaded guilts, in the 
their early game lead, it was evi-
'
January term of the Circuit Court 
dent that De Paul was playing
held here this week and received 
winnitg game. Johnny Rea
the minimum sentence of two years 
sensational play kept the Br
'in prison 
- the gattie but could. not in
smooth. ball-hawking tac
Demons.
be Paul 50 puqr .. Murray 47
Stevens • Alexander 7
Stump 7-7- Phillips 5
Mikan IS Snow 2
Allen 12 G , Reagan 25
Kachan Pearce 2
Subs: Paul-Stanton. Vuko-
vitch, , DiBenedetto 6. Murray-
Mc el 1, Frank, Oldham 4, Mc-
Gr 1. Officials-Duncan - and
Hawes killed Fitzgerald, father
of 26 children by three wives, with
a shotgun following a series of
family quarrels which began about
two weeks earlier when Fitzgerald--
moved- to the Hawes' home from
Missouri.
Wilson Hawes, father_ of Charles
Hawes, was also indicted in the
shooting, but charges were dropped
against him when young Hawes
pleaded guilty.
1\
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Bring The
Family For
Sunday Dinner
We offer a splendid
variety elf nutritious
foods, and serve them
to your satisfaction.
We Serve You Courteously, Quickly
and Well!
•
BUS STATION CAFE
.Sixth and Walnut
 _
croppi .
Hay Is Needed
While there points cover most of'
GET OUR MAINTENANCE
FOR TRUCK COOLING SYSTEMS
• Dirty, clogged cooling systemi.
are costly. Don't take risks! We're
-truck cooling system experts:-Fact
is we're experts on all phases of
truck service and preventive
maintenance-high standard In-
ternatianarTruck Service and
Maintenance. We use Interna-
Munday
RAY MUNDAY
i  '  1
I 
`• i 1 , • r,
—
—
tional factory-ebgineered parts.
So bring' your trucks its-what-
ever they need. Even better, let
us set up a regular schedule of
inspection and service for you.
That's the sure way to get the most
from your trucks. Phone now and
tell us when to expect your trucks.,
Equipment & Auto Parts
P
INTERNATIONAL
In utder to meet sortie of these
conseevation crop needs. Kentucky
needs to produce more legume and
grass seeds. To bring this about.
payments are offered under the
1947 program for harvesting the
following seeds: Alsike
crimson CloVer,, red clover, white
Dutch) clover, biennial white or
yellow -sweet clover, or hairy vetch..
support crop
FARMER
HYDRAULIC
FRONT-END
LOADER
The BB years or me courcn.
the church has maintained a steady
growth and has sought to witness
for Christ in the community and
L. Butler and John W. Holsapple.
Under the leadership of the
church's present minister. Robert
E. Jarman, the congregation has
made several forward steps: Fifty
new members-added -to the church
and indebtedness retired: church
budget more than doubled; a
..Woman's Council orgagized and
'an increaae in contributions from
pa. ecurc sir
its mission program
/Veal l'awAlice
Now Fits la
Different
Tractors
4
:toads Manure, Grain, Sand, Gravel,
-Earth'dlid Other Bulk Material
Simple and easy to operate. Loads 2 loads per minute; lifts
full load to height of 9 feet; quickly attached or detached
without altering tractor; operates from tractor seat; assures
Clear Vision at all times ... saves work of many men. Your
first cost is the last cost.
Bulldozer. Sweeprake. Haystacker and Snowplow
attachments available for all models. See your
dealer orwrite
OTTAWA STIR PRODUCTLAtIC. OTTAWA, KANSAS
FREE
Illuo•issed
FOIDElt ON
REQUEST
W. B. DAVIS
Sergeant Loaders for H & M Farmall Tractors
$250.00
INTERNATIONAL v Trucks 01.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS: wwwwwW.•••••••••=wwww.•.,
••••.. -.=••
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Today Preserve Your
Present Car with
logswierf
Cr> Bring your car
"home" for Genuine
Ford Service. We have more
mechanics, factory-trained in
Ford service methods that mean
better workmanship at lower
.....„Copmiine Ford Parts, made right
-cost. And more parts, too .. :
to work right. Plus factory-
approved precision equipment
to handle any repair job. You'll
save money and time with
Genuine Ford Service-one-day
delivery now on everything but
major-overhauls. See ypur
friendly Ford Dealer today for
any service need ... lubrication
-brakes-engine tune-up-
safety inspection. Remember
that your Ford Dealer knows
your Ford best!
Billin_g_t_o,n-Jones Motor Co., Inc.o.Taylor Implement C s.211 MAIN MAIN STREETz TELEPHONE 170
COPY FADED
•
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W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER -
Nancy Whitnell Is,
- • -AMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL -MANAGER ._ _
- 
Stationed In Seoul
Published EVerY Thursday Minn at 105 North Fourth S.. Murray. Ft,. By 0. S. Government
 _  
,_
.. -----Entered at _the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, far Transmission as
• Second Class Matter. The folleatirig-kater. written bj
 Miss Nancy Whitnell, daughter of
Mr. and Mee- Bernard Whittle!' if
Miferay., Is one of the most inter-
_ _ I. esting to be brought to our Anne-_ .
NATIVI. EDI roRIAL_ _ten in quit's, some-time; ,
_VOCJErlf,)fsi
Murnav High.- and Murray State
Miss .Whitnell ist a graduate of
Corefte.'.- She was very aCtive.oe
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION the campus at Murray and has :
AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS many friends in 'canoway County 1
 _
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor She iS now working in the Amen-
Public Voice items whieb in our opinicn is not for the best interest car. office ofForeign Affairs. Seoul.
S
•
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THE. LEDGER SE TIMES KOREAN LETTER.‘PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY ernausinsiG COMPANY
_Thnes-Herald, act. 20, 1928. and The West Kentuckian. Jan. 17, 1942. RECEIVED HEREConsolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
Subscription Rates -In Calloway and Adjoining Counties,$200 a-Year; In Kentucky. $2.50; Elsewhere. $3.00.
- The letter follows:
. 
 . I December 13. 1946
The March of Dimes Began Yesterday' 
. I Dear Mother and Daddy:
The March Of Dimes drive began Yesterday. e This  After an exciting trip over, I I
am now all,settled here in Seouldig-Te.--" says Claude L; Miller, chairman. "is to fight
--capitel.---er -Korea. My job is
dreaded disease Of polio  or infantile paralysis. which earh wonderful-I arn the Chief Clerk
year crifijiles and-kills tho-tisalidif "cif Oat-iTeaple' - in the - Office of Foreign Affairs
--• Mr. Miller is malting it- convenient for everyone t with an excellent opportunity for
make-his or' her contribution: --Boxes will- be-placed--itr-al eal,adeangement. The really nicething atatnrtaitis that 1-atn werk•
Public Places and committees have -been formed to make ing with the_risingyonng diplomat-peraonal solicitations.. _ • .
It is significant. that any. drive that has been m
ade kn, 1 has •so much fun with in Seattle,
Japanese.- Chinese-and
Murray has been an Oeerwhelnlina' success. Of all drive" Thee'eYstusicrat Kievan . which I am!
that havelieen or will be made. this tine tray be consider- going to do when classes start'.
ed one cif the _MOist IMPortant. MOney is needed not only One-of (them is the "Advisor on US
to treat those -ehildren and .adults who. have become vic: ,sed European affairs .RUSSia, etc I
rims of thi74.disease..kut it rs needed f(if rti6-re researoh into and the ismer ass-usernmese-rtese.
the calliesancLpor*ilde cure of the disease. . There is a-KOrean counterpart for
When, You are approached by. one of -the solicitors, thiasantattera-ab; - --
. For .1 Wh-ile. I thought my cablejust keep in mind that this disea-se is not mindful Of where to eau from the 'ship 4i•as 'a - bit
' it strikes. It can -tomorrow strike -everY-MeMbei---'617-yo -prerraitureL-Our ship got stuck -tin at
famity, leaving in its Wake. death, maimed' limbs.- and sandbar. 10. mites out 'of Inchon
IMiseraa ' , .• . ' . , ahrisen. on _the map, in the Yellow '
The best possible success is wished for Claude Miller Sea. the' port 35 miles south of
' in his chairmanship of_an important drive. Seoul. We got stuck, at high tide
whit-his 30-r4et here and there was
real panic when the tide went out
NG GALLOWAY
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
OUR DEMOCRACY---bymat
1' AY OF PROGRESS
WHEN The STA6ECOACH GAVE WAY TO THE RA/LROAD MAIN—
WHEN THE rrertoSer,e um, WAS iteetriesur The &partnere ANIIT-
•••••1
••••--
r •••0‹....-- -
WHEN THE HaftSE AND CARRIAGE WAS SUCCEEDED BY TWAtir0.4108a.E-
,•
IT MEANT INCREASED PRODUCTIVIEGAPACITY FOR
THE NATION- MORE JOBS AA10 MO)RE PRODucr/ vE JOSS
FOR THE PEOPLE.. AND THE 5E.N' EFiTS HAVE ACCRUED
1'0 ALL OF US IN THE FULLER MEASuRE OF LIVING
THAT HA $ come To 0/S TING GI/ SH
OUR OyNAmic DEMOCRACY.
It would be'pinning too mafitt orrisids en the Cool-
mittee for Ketitiglaty if We elainted all credit for specking
the entire  nation-wide Movement fur better -pay fo :chool
techers: but the orgueizon se_rei:eliticiris a year go were
felt in every corner ottife7Jountry. 'But we take unto
ourselves a consitiersible share of the glor A magazine
art-rife which a 'Wier ItriTtnciriane- resent ause it paint-
ed a deplorable picture helped to aro millions of people
to decline in elementary educatio their own states and
moved theme() do-sorneitting abi at it.
California has a new co notional amendment set-
..ting $2409 a yearas minim
out the state.
Michigan has a
the expenditure _per
per cent.  
()klalrorr.
We
cay_ Tae ship nearly capsized and
twar'reseue ships...got stuck on. the
sandbar also. .We got 'on the thing
to avoid floating. mines.. Finally a
slap .L3M-/-7-Carne along _an
we climbed down the ladder, bag-
gage and all at 11 that malit with
temperature at 15 below ierce/got
to Seoul about three -tior later
and were billeted at the aeag Nat
Hatel-strictly JapanArstyle. .The
Japanese uccejpied area. -for 35
?ears. or urea t.yet war was °vent
Korea e• truly' fas.einatirig cour.-
try and be . g here is a -big thrilt
cpld and uncomfort-
able office-has' no heat but
v.*e_ wee been i.sued_parkas ry-
a- L‘ ••
here tn.a. cre.itui e comforts ate
relafiaely unimpOrtarra The big
thlng the job. I am really quite
irapireci about Korea. The People.
urTiVe- the ___Japanese are sincerely
kaal. although ircaorant.
Yeaterday. we witnessed the
artal-0-.4 session of the Iriterinii, Leg-
isi.iture which Ives terribly im-
paeasiee . and 4/important. Gen
H-dge addressed the body arid
high K..rean 'officials presided.
salary for teachers through- The chamber was typically Or--
tritll colorful Murals and
.paneling and _fine marblees lax that is expelited to increase' richMtnic by a Korean orches4a dress-
Miff froth .830 a year to $40. toi_ 33 1).3 ed alattre traditional cristume with
empowered- local: school districts to 
•in- •. s--- • . red silk robe and tau black _hat• rr.ade thari/U run -up and- down the
•
the Ken •y Legilatur.aen.aeLed early la-t year,
gon's new law tentrilizes-IthreatioisaLopportunitles
. and abilizes year-to-year 'school fioanying.
.se to he better than fixing limits for -Tong atretChea,1,-Tal4aa-and-Nakahorna" We-wore infor three- dasys/because the. cost of living flitetuates and state governments' wert on a ene.ducted. tour of
should act accor•dingly. ,r-sali all the firmoir spots-
Emperor's palace 'etc Tokyo is so
that --1--.-waleaglad to get
' or. to Korea White, atthe Grand
Hotel in Yokahorria.- whom Should
I meet in. the ball rbom but Jean
Ryan. from Iklurr.ayl• 'Teri hi,
Mather He larked swell ,Thd.ave
had a al-ce.g7a Xs...gel/ter.
Starting Decern
21.t. I'm going. to teach English to
purpose, to 'A138.000.000.* The poorer states cannot coPetrrincess Lee and her sons of the
with 'the wealthier Golden 'State. They can. however,--itiktep! family. • They haven't held
crea-Se the-it .schooi-rehenue-iiccording to their resoorces,tie4' P.10tion far eafeers-sinee the
ereKentuck0.--everage intrease per -county_ or school Japaneslaupatfotri-but it is still
jrict is, prOportionately, ve-r_y_  close to the California gain.' `"''rett.ir•-g rise a real Korean
Before our legislature acted - last. winter we wen.: third i dh:7:;',..r th r.eit.d..!..r:exte,..ethne.T tiairp'in157'4,,f
item the oottorr.• in -irrorrey "spept per elissroem, susivor.: .urel-noouies C eke r y.
sippas..$100. Aibkansas $5(0) arid Kentus•kv-$7e0. , rraxed * up._ 'MeV
iria came-next *is01). At the-,top wa, : 'ward cit Eaglisp and
,g4100 fret elasarOOM. Theat Were averages: eTit-' gtremej / tya,ut thre-rorean words.
low -.Ifit=e],71 was $100Iptr-ic1its..STrimrfl. i-Mnre. Um' •
In ,the -Wet tnifte months the .pre,-"of the nation has • WA- „tat Bee Swindell -live--at
givin more attention -to our deylining schools thrn it-e'ver 
'ted I hail a mar-
ga-ce7Veraire.._ in any -toil-Ear. peried; _And- unic_Thiood
-k •ha• a r rrtrctrhn-p-e-.--
tome of it. , • ,woo w 1 r - heri I •zret
1:111• getting more money. ,f_ez!.,tilki her- will "..not solve .. 1 d but 1 ; Wafltf•el
the country's educations}7-probtem 'completely.-- &he -peo--! le ow eo. wonderful thia
Ple must be ltrou-ed to the neces•Ity.of cOop.eratinc. Wail Sorry :1 a:eat setd •you
adjicol bassird,,,superitIlTndents, priis,iVals and teacher,:;. awhite. but -.rocks „of souve-
Here in Kentucky for Wits;i:•1: T.A'e bFirn fytait-trtt- •
ali•orbed in less important-:things while the -sell-461s drifted ,NT`A-T,;•• Chri.trn
as• train Korea!
'Frs-
steadily toWard.thi• bov..-wows, 
ir of love,
Na nry
Office of Foreign Affairs
USAMGIK-C W. EMR
A P0 233-7
c-o lava -Me.a.or
San • Francisca. Cia,lit. '
' Utah has established:new school standards_ th be
rhaintainel -by state funds.and al,lotted all state inCerne
taxes to tke public school fund.
A few,.state legislatures he voted measures to
improve public•schockls—But me:it of_these can be counted
on to reverse themselves in the near future, because it is a
matter of either raising more fends or seeing their schools
sink lower and lovier.•
California's lift is‘-from-6994,0*+-MM a year for school
- Kent ticl
Free ,Frora Beetles
• of
e, • .; -area , lea -• d• -1,1,,
Aetna fc, if ...•1" •••• •
,
=
fik • •
-
1,10,
tL Better Farming
Calloway County
A weekly feature prepared by members of The Calloway County
Farm Leaders arganiz:ttion and dedicated, to better farming •
Letter To Editor
The Ledger and Times frequently
receives letters from its readers re-
questing that the letter be placed
in the paper, The Editor is 'only
too g ird to do this, but cannot
when the letter Is not signed. It
is not necessary that the signattne
of the oriter be printed, but It
necessary to knots a ho wrote the
letter.
Tp
- 
The Editor at'• •In building an AI-volunteer
peacetime Army, we are asking
your assistance which has been
most wholeheartedly .and, gener-
ously given in theapast.
We have a ea-el .-eat our  
1 goal • to stabilize approacimately1,000.000 volunteers for the Reran,lary Army by July a947. Nearlyhalf -of - the - mere - nqw In service-
are short-term soldiers, aeho will
earn their rights to discharge dur-
ing the coming mopths. In addi-
tion to replacing/ these men, we
must continue_m raise our person-
nel standards to have as many re-
-cruits,-a5,--p.oss4ble that are excep-
tionally" intelligent, to cope with
the scientific equipment of the
omic Age. We must also in-
crease the emphasis on getting
more three-year volunteers in the
Army., in order to reduce turn-
over.
We are entering a most crucial
phase of this recruiting campaign.
This means that we must continue
to enlist,
 or re-enlist 40,000. men a
month-for months' To come-if we
are to maintain a volunteer Army
at - its" hill strength. That is a real
problem. 
.
_At is my earnest hope that we
can count on you to help in put-
ting the facts•before your readers.
The Regular Recruiters, The Dis-
trict Headquarters, and the War
Department sincerely appreciate
the generous help _already- given
and-WS hopw-that-awa- will
tinue with us as this recruiting
campaign, which so deeply affects
the public interest moves for-
ward. '
Your very truly,
- Geo. S. Kilpatriekaa----
Capt., AC Adjutant
Value and Care of Tobacco Stalks
6 •
e By HILTON WILLIAMS--7 ,
Vocational Agriculture Trachee, Linn Groat
nt lay- rorliict on• a #1 . Cal-
lo.way County farms. The .main value at presen. les in
the great amohnt of fertilizer.nutriwns. especially nitro-
gen and potassium they contain, In ordinary; farm prac-
tices in Calloway County, the full fertilizer value from the
stalks often is not obtained because of considerable.loss of
nutrients in handling and storing. - The wholasstalks, bulky
and woody as they are, are difficult to spread on land, and
when Spread may -interfere will' the operation of farm
mac.Nisery: For this reason too .many tobacco stalks
throlighout tile county' are piled outside the barn to wea-
ther and rot away, or are spread on an idle field where
the N'altte is not fully utilized.
A study from the Experiment Station shows that on
the average for each 1,000 pounds _of leaf produced there
are .aboto three hundred sounds of stalks. Tprther ex-
periments Show that There are approximately 55 pounds
of nitrogen, seven .pounds of-.•phosphorus and 50 pounds of
potas.sium. At the present prices of commerc.• fertilizers
ayweal ceuldna begin to approach
the reel Far East .
ea , • I .4.2-1t, Au about my triti in
a•ib fts-i- eepat. Idesitay
, • ,• awl.. noaad prit,,ons of
, • t are s. d -true'
aati, -It .to
'T a V.
. • • , . •
-r, r " • (et '
1 -;•• • 7,'1 • Ir---:41:,1()"'ir,-,rrn Rnreau rede.6ratinn
•. via‘ok:cturvnvisplanned
Farmers Are Told
Survey Of Rural
Roads Is Planned
•
• • •
‘rthur R. Roman To
Present Recital
;l
tr
eaching' materials may now be had at it price, and a well
ained and creative teacher will save much of the price.
Arthur R. Roman, senior in the
music department at Murray, State
College. wall present a clarinet re-
ettai in the recital hall_ the tine
arts building on Tuesday. January
21. at 81,5.p.m.
Roman's ital, given in partial
ful innet-of t e senior requir
Tents for the bachelor of music
edUcation degree, will include 'So'
nata in F minor, Op. 120-No, 1,"
Brahms; 'Trio N-o, Ealrlat."
Mozart: "Solo de Concours." Henri
Rabauef: and "Fentasie," Philippe
Gaubert. - - --
He will be accompanied b.-Y. Pa-
tricia Merrill Morey and assisted
by Patricia Morrow, viola.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
AMENDED STATEMENT
FORc ' FORMATION OF
LIMI7'ED PARTNERSHIP
WHEREAS, we, the undersigned.
rt'Jones and Everett acmes, abet
y • u ,
effect the formation of a limited
partnership. and ,
WHEREAS, we do now desire to
change the ta,e! statement of limit-
ed partnership,
NOW. we, Curt Jones and Everett
Jones, eki hereby amend said state-
ment ter formation of limited part-
nership to read as follows. to-wit:
We. Curt Jones and Everett
Jones, the postoffice address of
each of whom is Murray, Kentucky.
have formed a Ignited partaletahip.
under Chapter 362 'if Kentucky Re-
vised Stat utes, f4' the- purpose of
11111(1111•119 .111 vatleIL
business under tbe trade flame o
"DEN FRANKLIN STORE." at 410
!14`itst Main Street, in the City of
alutray. Callosagy :town, Ken-
tucky
Curt _Tones is a general partner,
and has contriblited_re sum of
$3,500.00. in rash.- to the epailner-
ship; Everett .Tones is aaiarnited
special partner. and has'-erettribut•
ed the stim of $3,5000, in cash, to'
the pa rtrlersh ip. ing . a total 14
17.00000-C,MtrittrtE111.,  partmed-
ship by all the partners.
The dtiration of the partnership
tet-be-fue-a-perind-eafatationty-five,
.25i years.- unleis sortheradisselved
by law of by agreement of the par- TOTAL LIABILITIES -ANDtiter: 'commencing with the date
this amnded _statement becomes era CAPITA I. A Cc 0 UNTS  
fectre. to-wit: January 30, 1947' w on• This bank's Co ell C31:1:, of 10.000 shores
and ending on the 30th day of
January. 1972: and .fhe 'name' Or par value of 5100.000.00
style eif the firm shall be "CURT
JONES & COMPANY." MEMORANDA
Given under the hands at the
parties, this the 5th day of Jan- Assets pledged Or assigned to Srchre
• liabilities and for other purposeA—  4j00,000.00
I George S. Hart. Vice-President of-the abover.n bank.amed L N'ank.
emnly swear that the above statement true, and that it fay and Cor-
rectly represents the true state of thecseveral matters herein ceintained
ined-setaforth. to. the best of my knowledge and belief.
on
wiry. 1947
Curt Jollies, General Partner
. Everett juries, Special Partner
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALI.OWAY, SS
I, Waylan F. Rayburn, Notart
Public in and,fortState anerCounty
County aforesaid, do certify that
aforesaid, do hereby ei.rtifY that
fortnation of -11 limited•partnership
was •paidu.ced before rne said
Ake y Comm;,-,...4.,„, J. IV rry r,f Roar ),!! I irs ./i,Turbpn .alUittrZ- H. S. County by Curt Janes_ and Evatett
. Stephen' Wa_tkins_ told delegate, tO It' .4. Fred •Ivar. hf. Curntie-r; }Fun k y' Milty: Roy Jones. and ackrfewledgerl
-Tfa them,
corwan4ion of the K Iii1/714.d FCCOM *air 411-r-ral. -and each of th7p, to be their-act
hi. pretetTait. . Mitau keit aelinty, and Ja rred Pace, and detFd. ••
jital The foliowir!' IlrecThr7. Vretre 'CtitTlher.1111114 county. .. e .'Given under: my hand. this, the
TRUIISDAY, JANUARY 16, 190
But 'pie Laborers Are 'Few
Erery repotitble ro liege and unh-ei Say in-the United
States is overflowing with students. High school enroll-
ments arerstill on the increase. Elementary schools are
full, and' a big crop of pre-school youngsters are causing
school administrators he little anxiety. •
Building materials will be.inade -available some day.
ut where ,will we get such teachers? There are More
than 5;000 ernergeny teachers in Kentucky now and rela-
tively few of the college enrollees expect to teach.
Really, folks, this job of teaching is not so bad though
we don't get rich very quick. It has been necessary to show ,
the black side of the picture during the last few years in
order to awaken the public to the forgotten pedigogue —
or rather the forgotten -ohildren who are subjected to-
teachers' care at the"molit critical period of their lives.
There is some compensation for teaching in ones po-
sition to mold character, to be influential, to associate with
the' best people, to enjoy some of the _cultural elements of
life, to have fun with youth ancreo know that one is
having a vital part in shatfing the affairs of "tomorrow.- r
The world of the. next generation will be better both
materially and spiritually only as PEOPLE are made bet-
ter. A great deal of such needed change will come through
the school, the greatest factor of which is the teacher. 4
. . . looloon the fdds, that they are _white already unto6 6
the harvest."
8th day of January, 1947,
Waylon F. Rayburn
NotarY . Catv.way, CountY. 
Kentucky
My commission expires Febru-
ary 16, 1%49_
S,TA'rE OF KENTUCKY
ourrrY -1:31F-CALICIWAT. STATE OF- KENTUCKY
Affiant, Curt Jones, a general. COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, S$. .
partner in the limited .partnership
proposed to be formed by the ex-
me by Curt Jones, this the 8th day
of January, 1947.
aaWaylon F. Rayburn
• Notary Public, Calloway County.
- 'I, Lester Nanny; Clerk of the -
Cathrteinty Court, do hereby
ecution of the foregoing statement. certify _that the -fi-3 -vetoing state-
says that Everett Jones, a limited ment for the formation of a lim•
partner in such partnership. has' ited partnership was lodged in my
contributed or paid into said part- . office for record on the 7th day of
nership business -the sum of January, 1947, whereupon, the same
and. this certificate have been duly$.3.500.00. in cash. as shown by the
statement above_ This the 8th day I recorded in my office.
of.January. 1947. • Given under my hand this Fth
Curt Jones- ' day.cd.-.1anu 
.
ary, )947. .. _
_ Subscribed and sworn___to _before J30c . a 'Aster Nanny, Clerk
cc a sav ing
of $10.50 in fertilizer ya-hre alone. .
. T.he greater part of nitrogen. plmsphorus and potas-
sium in tobacco stalks is soluble in %tater and easily lost
10he stalks-a-re-exposed to rain. On the average 75-90
per cent of these fertilizer 'c'onstituents are lost when ex-
posed, to the weather outside of the barn.
- Plant •-nittrients- leache4, out of tobacco stalks during
the winter are to a greater or less extent takers tip' and
held by the soil minerals -or by the micro-organisms and
cover crops that grow in the soil. -Ammonia nitrogen I's
absorbed by the soil and this and Lother soluble forma are
taken -up by 'bacteria and crops. Potassium and especially
phosphorus are largely ahs4bed by the soil. . - _
In ciem of 
_tLli"ve -factitta-failing suieL4tions
in the'h,andling otstalka are re .ommenlIFd. ImmWrittr
aftei- stripping, the Stalks should-be piled and stored under
cover till spring, however if it is n.ecessary to pile them
outside they should be- starked in large piles to reduce the
loss from ‘veathering. Putting straw in 'outside ptles-is
advisable when possible.. . ..
- Winter spreadhig of stalks should be done only in fields
where there is pasture, meadow oi- small grains. Stalks-
spread.oh land to go into. tobacco shetsld be spread dering
the vinter and -should be tonsplgely P/Oeed under. This
protedure will .avoid any Possible trouble train mossaic
diseases. Fur, tig.dinia*--fnf e4-14*I'lditlItst shOtrfd lint tre.
applied at a rate higher than one ton 'per acre.
_ ---- Statk-may be- Used tor bedding, provided straw in
sliffir lent ttintiont--to-le-P-P lh-e-iinititiala -clean iii- uSed,.--vath-
little or AO danger of poisoning.the animals. ^ 
. ..
_ .On the basis of the study I should like- to stress_ the
im-Patauce of ekestrvina tubaeco stalks .cin each. firm in
Calloway-CounVY in order that their full value may be re-*
ceired.• .. .
,
,__, ___.._
..-,. , A.
.11. :1 ,ear to doerrnine
. 
the road:elected: ,
needs of rural aretis. • . I Roscoe Stone. Fulton 'county: ,M.
',Ave cannot expect the ttopea-rW. Thorrias. -Trigcounty;litiched
,?vhi -t; means 50 -, .000 mile et itta- i.Coeke. Italian:1 county; Lewis F. Al-
kioabd Refit:tacky roAs.taithin'TIve; len. Warren -county: C. A. Dempe-
je:ers." Watkina ',rid. "but I tio ' wolf. : Henderapn cdunly; Webb1
Aa-...ithat carefulplaraii'fiir and. i.
ri4
Saw eUnion ounly; Garland 'Har-
14,gerera"".dfolt will 1.‘1Ttle d-,'risi _Todd erninty Seoggin Jones,
ahieve this fail --' i, Jells:sari conzity ; -A len Veech. Shut-
The taierarrin. elost41 its- thrNco 1 by county; Burl S. St, Clair. Gray-
'day a.,ayentire llar wa . ta.. cier 'ion ; !=,;.,[i•C•tir.ty: Geritgue Harr ison.Wit -
•.1 "(Lee:- :wri 41.1;oo - b. .I. it, F' ; ioo ..- entihry: Cur-Pirtle. 'Hardin
Alter •rrf Howling 'Green aa,.. re- I cetraty; A C. Gross, Grant county;
elecled_presid-w ri;', his Wird Prat I IL W Vel-tr..m37'..inwhen county:
Chest-n • first'%ac ee pr-i not' W,.:- J. R 1.:ele' ca -tor: Scott ounty T.1 FE:
-REPORT OF CONDITION OF -
• k MIRA
of .Murray, in the State of Kentucky,-
at the close of business on December 31, 1946
ASSETS
Cagh, balances with other banks, including
reserve balances, and cash items in epro-
cess of collection  $ 745,329.05
_United States Government oblissaltons, 
.
direct and guaranteed .   2,332,300.00
Obligations of States and•Political ,
• sulidiuisions  139,400.00
Other bonds, notes, and debentures •  8,011.00 / -
Loans and discounts (including
$369.75)  2,781,906.33
•an premis : ,
furniture and fixtures $2,000.00  2p,0o0.00
Real estate owned other than bank premises 1.00 .
TOTAL ASSETS  $6,036,947.38
1 1 1 1 1
• LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals,
partnerstifek, and el-Porations 
Time deposits of incriv ;duals,
; partnerships, and corporations  1,524,779.13 4
Deposits of United States Government 
.1.
(includipg postal savings) ja31,31
DepositKlif States and political suhdiVISTas. .1-35,(AKT4—
positisrefaimealte  • .•...--••••,....emige•- 24,,IZelen
Other deposits (certified and -
officers' checks, etc.) -29,167.01
,-')TAI, DEPOSIT  $5,694,683.62
BUI
A.!
Est. 1
Ky.
.My commission expires_rebruary
la_ late 
-
SOTT.471.61
TO1A71,TABII4TIES (not including
'subordinated obligalions.shown'below) $5,694,683.62
• -5: APITAI. ACCOUNTS
- 
Capital •  100,000.00 
-
150,000.00
Undivided profits  41,243.76
Reserves (and r,gtirement account
for preferred capital).  -50,000.0-0
-rtrnect, -CAPITAL ACC(YUNTS--. 1341,263-16-
$6,03.5,947.38
common skit* with total
'Correct-Attest: George Hart._ ••• Vs
F H. Graham. Treprion Reale, L. J. Dunn. Directors.•...
'
STATE OF K.F.NTUCKY. COUNTY OF..CALLOWAY, Cr: -
Sworn to' and subscribed before me this mu, day of-danuary. 1947,
and I hereby.certify that I am not an odic& or-director Of this bank'.
Hugh ifeiegin, Notary Public.
•
Me commis'sien expires .Lintiiiry IS. 1948, '
, .
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DIRECTORY
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
' HARDWARE
•
A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897 Murray. Hy.
RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING
ONE DAY SERVICE
Tube Repair large injuries
a. Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires
• First Line Tubes
HALE SERVICE
STATION
East Highway
Dr, LK Convene
Graduate
Veterinarian
— OFFICE —
East Main St., Phone 560-3
— RESIDENCE ---
203 N. 16th St., Phone 560-B
• 
AND BUSINESS DIGEIVIt
iWe'd Like To BeyouR GROCgRwsN
Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats
Hatchett's Grocery
1214 West Main
Phone 375
•
OONE'S
SORH SIDE SQUARE
••••0411.
SANITONE
Save 10 to 20%
Oa Cash and Carry on both
both -Laundrry- Cleaning
[ 
LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS
•
Phone 44
WE DELIVER
SUPERIOR
Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.
South Side
Square
• •
Call 383
Murray Fashion
Shoppe
Ladies
Ready to Wear
518 West Main Street
•
Phone 307-W
Prescriptions A
Specialty
• DR. H. B . B A 1 Lic.:
Optometrist
•
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
A triple guarantee -with a $40,-
000.000 reserve to back it . . .
Such a- guarantee goes-with each
TERMINIX job Established in
-1627 TERMINI= is -today- the
world's largest termite control
organization. • Call today for a
free inspection. ,
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
Authorized Representative of
Ohio Valley Terminix Corp.
As ArIverNabil M "rark ParalP
Winter or Summer
Sports Afield
y-Tad-Hesting.
What is the actual status of our
duck population.
According to the annual water-
fowly survey conducted by Jimmy
Robinson, the duck picture is not
as good as it was in 1944. His sur-
vey. as usual is based upon per- ,
sonal observations from the Pas in
northern Manitoba early in the
fall, to Louisiana at the close of
the season January 20th. He also
contacted the State ind Provincial
game officials to make his report
the most authoritative of its kind.
In. his poll, 26 states reported few-
.s ducks, 5 states reported no
change, and 17 states indicated an
increase. Canadian Provincial of-
ficials confirmed the early estimate
by Ducks Unlimited that a slightly
greater number of ducks flew south
from the northern br eedin g
grounds than during the preceding
autumn.
With More ducks coming off
the breeding grounds, yet fewer
observed on their flight south, what
happened to them? Dr. Ira Gab.
nelson, director of the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, says that
these ducks were killed ' by the
hunters in the fall of 1945. He
made the alarming statement that
more ducksand geese were killed
last fallfiran were produced on the
northern breeding grounds.
There was an increase of 300,000
hunters last fall as compared with
1944. The hunters had more time,
more gasoline, and more shells. In
this connection, we cap expect.-an-
other increase in hunters next fall,
in fact we can. well expect the
numbel to grow to two million.
We cannot depend on an exception-
al hatch this summer, in fact we
always will have to be prepared
foe-the return of drotith conditions.
-Then what can we db Toe sure
that our- ducks are spread around
so everybody gets a few. and Still
send more ducks back to the breed-
ing area each year? .
First, we will have to expect and
welcome a decrease in bag limit
and length Of season. It should be
borne in mind that if every duck
Minter last fall got his limit 'every
day for just a week, there would
not have been a duck left on the
contient. We will certainly have
to insure an adequate brooctitock.
Second, we will have to provide
more adequate resting grounds in
the south.
Third, more ducks will have to
be produced in our northern states
and in Canada.
We nufiterg wrirti
-ICE CREAM
— at
H. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE
•
TRAVEL TO DETROIT
BY
BROOKS BUS LINE
0N-Ti9-EATING CAPAC1=
Make Reservatiow Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Murray, Ky. Phone 456
•
is the
BEST DESSERT
•
Take Home k
Package of
Delicious
DEL-ROSE
Ice Cream
•
Vanilla
Chocolate
• Pineapple
Strawberry
Black Walnut
Banana
•
Del-Rose Ice Cream
Company
.....•••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,•
••••••••••moe4m..eire,•••••••••,.••e.rm••••••••mi.•••••=e .e••• en. •••••.
•
'
,
-DRAPER Sr -D ARW IN..
OUR REDUCED-PRICES ARE STILL IN EFFECT on
Ladies Ready to Wear and other items
AVAIL YOURSELF OF THIS OPPORTUNITY TO
OBTAIN SOME GOOD VALUES
1411•••••••ipmesa....mmeam•eroem....monen.,•..m.......meamo-roma.,••••••••.
•ma•••,
 
A••••..•••••• 7=7. n•••.../0.•••••=0.7,• 7•••••••••04M17
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile  FIRE 
Telephone 331
Murray,
Casualty
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
tent with shooting fewer ducks, and
we must back duck rehabilitation
and protection efforts wholeheart-
edly.
PARKER  COMPANY"ED   
Buyers and Sellers—
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
Ex-Service Men's
News
By Claude S. Sprowls
Department Service Officer
American Legion of Kentucky
Lexington, Kentucky
VA BEI:PS VETS FINANCE
BUSINESS ENTERPRISES
The Veterans Administration is
helping 3.271 World War II veter-
ans in Ohio. Michigan and Ken-
tucky to finance new business en
ternrises under provisions of the G.
I. Bill, according to George C. Stur-
geon, loan guaranty officer for the
VA's tri-state Branch Office in Co-
lumbus, Ohio. a -
Sturgeon reported that up to the
end of 1946 the 3.271 veterans, had
borrowed, under the G.I. Bill, $10,-
127.117 to finance business projects.
'The VA guaranteed repayment on
$4,143,111 of the total...
In Ohio, 1,082 veterans had bor-
rowed $3.671,323 to enter business.
A total of 1,702 Michigan veterans
had borrowed ' $5,011,197 for busi-
ness purposes and in Kentucky,
487 veterans had negotiated $1,444,-
98 in business olansl
The VA will guarantee up to
$4,000 on real estate loans or up to
$2,000 on personal property loans,
but not to exceed 50 per cent of err
total loan.
VA NOW DESIGNATES
LOAN APPRAISERS
In a move to protect veterans
against over-priced properties, the
eterans Administration hence-
forth will designate by name the
appuisers who will determine the
"reallanable value" of property on
which veterans seek. tia...negotiate
G.I. loans, according to loan guar-
anty. officials -at the VA's Ohio-
ehtgan-rentUclry Prartets
in Columbus, Ohio.
The new system will end the pro-
cedure in effect for the past 15
months under which any lending
institution was permitted to select
any appraiser from a panel of local
appraisers whose general qualifica-
tions had been reviiewed and ap-
proved by VA. This plan proved
susceptible to 'abuses which more
than off-set its advantages. VA
now is in a position to designate its
own appraisers without delay and
the changeover will not retard the
processing of G. I. loans, officials
slid..
EDUCATION, TRAINING
ENROLLMENT INCREASES .
rutrulacr W-orld „War iLyyit-
erans receiving, education and
training benefits administered by
the Veterans Administration in
Ohio. Michigan and Kentucky
reached 255.530 as of January I. an
increase of 16,241 over December
I. it was reported today by officials
at the VA's tri-sta4 Branch Office
in Columbus. Of the,total. 232,318
veterans were enrolled under Pub-
lic Law 346 IG, I. Bill, and 23.212
under Public Law"16 Vocational
Rehabilitation Act.)
The total enrollment included
131.232 in Ohio,. 92,119 in 114‘itivigan
and 32,179 in Kentucky. • .
. •
In Ohio, 92.907 veteran; were en-
rolled in educational institutions
and 38,325 were taking onsjob,
training. In Michigan, 72,505 veter-
ans were attending educational in-
stitutions and 19.614 wee taking, on-
Job training. Kentucky veterans
attending educatihnal institutions
numbered 22.004, while 10,175 were
enrolled in job-training.
VETS CAUTIONED AGAINST
DUPLICATE ALLOWANCES
The Columbus 10.) Branch Of-
fice of the Veterans, Administra-
tion today emphasized that vet-
erans are prohibited from receiv-
ing subsistence allowance and re-
adjustment allowance for the same
period. Any veteran who is receiv-
ing _both subsistence and readjust-
ment allowance should report the-
fact immediately to VA._
DOCTORS OF OSTEOPATH?
TG' BE APPOINTED BY VA
Arrangements have been com-
pleted for the appointment of doc-
tors of osteopathy to ;erve in the
Veterans Administration Depart-
ment of Medicine and Surgery, ac-
cording to the VA's Branch Office
at Columbus, Ohio.
A doctor of osteopathy, to be
eligible for aripointment, must be a
U.S. citizen, hold a degree of doe-,
tor of osteopathy and 'must have
_completed an internship satisfac-
tory to VA. —
CANTEEN SERVICE
TAKEN OVER BY VA
The first canteen in a Veterans
Administration hospital in the oC;
lumbus Branch'Area to be operated
by the Veterans Canteen Service
was opened in December at Brecks-
ville VA .hospital, Cleveland. The
rant Admidistration received
legal authority in the closing sesa
of the 79th COngress to operate
tetm___agog  _the lines of  the
Army's PXs and the Navy's ship
stores' which served the veterans so
well while they still were in uni-
form. Raymond J. Novotny, Di-
rector of Special Services for. the
Columbus VA Branch Office, stat-
ed that canteens at Crile VA hos:
pita! in Cleveland, Nichols hospital
in Louisville and Fort Custer,
Michigan are in the process of be-
ing equipped and activated. Plans
are being prepared for taking over
all concessions in the Branch Area
prior to May 1. 1947.
QUESTIONS and ANSWERS
Q. I was captured by the enemy
during World War II and was in a
prisoner of war camp for 15 months,
but my claim for disability has
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WATCH, FREE
All watches repaired here
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been nedied by the Veterans Ad-
ministration. What can I do now
that the disability is getting worse?
A. Veterans Administration will
give" special consideration to dis--
ability claims filed by veterans in-
terned in enemy prison camps. You
should get in fouch with y-our near-
est VA office and have your case
reopened.
Q. Can •I' pay my National Ser-
vt Veterans Administration, con-
tact 
Life Insurance -premiums ati
office?
' A. No. Contact offices are not
authorized to accept- remittances
for insurance premiums. Paymenta
must be made to established col-
lection offices Or to the Branch
Office..
Q. Will Veterans Administration
provide 'me with quinine or ata-
brine tablets because of my .serVice
in malaria infected countries; even
though I have never made appli-
cation for compensation?
A. Yes, For the time being, if
you will preserit your discharge at
a Veterans Administration office
and it indicates- that you saw ser-
vice in a malaria infected country,'
VA will provide-you with quinine
or atabruie tablets.
Q. Are there any restrictions in
GI insurance on the type of work
I- do?
A. No. The insured may engage
in any oceupation, no matter how
hazardous, live where' he likes, and
travql_any wa_y he chooses, withOut
affecting the value or cost of his"
insurance policy.
Coldwater News.
,By Mrs.' IL L. Hassell
Mr. and i'ars, Jim Mills spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Connie
Mills.
Mrs. Otis Smith and
Mrs. E. E. Youngblood and family
Sunday.
-Aunt Finney is ilL
Mr and Mrs. Henry FinneY and
family and Leon yields and.. Clifton
D. Finney were Sunday visitors in
the home of Mn, and Mrs, Henry
Black. Afternoon callers in The
Black home . were Mrs. Charlie I. C. Houston of Daviess county
Cloys and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell. produced 150 gallons of sorghum
Ceasar Hanejine" is on the sick to the acre from two acres of
hal ' Williams cane.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther McClain
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Revel .Haneliae
and family.
- Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon have
moved to their new home near
Kirksey.
Mn, andaMrs. Robert Turnbow
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Jones last week-en.
Harlan Black and small SOO are
on the sick list.
'Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gotham visited
irr the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Sledd Sunday afternoon.,
Mr. and Mrs Robert L. Part
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell.
Mrs. Ah•is Jones is on the sick
list.
Mi.; Marion Alice Workman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Workman and Gene Potts, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Potts, were
married one day last week. At
present they are makSig their home
with Mr. and Mrs. Matt Potts.'
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell
and _Mr. and Mrs-. A. L. Bazzell
were visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Jordan last Wed-
nesday and afternoon caller* of C.
L. Jordan and in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cude were
Saturday night visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Boric Haneline and family.
Mr. and -Mrs. Deward Warren
and daughter spent Sunday night
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tru-
man Pea.
- Mr. and Mrs. Ewell Lamb were
callers_ one day last week in the
home of Mrs. Mattie Jones.
"Aunt Frances" Marine remains
about the same.
-Pfenry -Black spent the week-end
Mu 'the home of Mr. and Mrs. Les-
ter Black of Clinton.
Mrs. Tany Kirkland IS on the
tick list. -- -
Mr. an-a-Wrii.-Bilyd-Zafftif and
sons were Sunday visitors in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jennings
Turner.
Mrs. Anna May Landon of Ben-
ton will be buried at Antioch cem-
etery this afternoon.
A Complete Selection of
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.and c,,,rporation,  r„;4.275.03 diarr.etrically cpposed to much ofELM GROVE BAPTIST CHI.TtCH
Deposits 'if Ur,ited the teachings in our schools andW. B. Cone, Pastor colleges. But God's Word Is right;(including po-;:ti,I
let us follow it
rjltjioalts ;if S'ates..and ;.olitical subdivisions. r. Sunday Schoc: at 1000 am eacti
3.•TriTAL DE1 tSI 12, 
.TI rTAL LIABILITIES „triot includii
how n below ,
apital- •
Sueplue
1 sllizialoaaL
CAPITAL -ACCOUNTS-
/ ......
10,207.20
1,294.64' iun y. Allen-Weils, superintend- .11-__This. New IllIrth-alent. Ire. 8-11).
Merning Worship at 1140 ant
each Sunday.
Training Union at MOO each
Sdriday. Kt ys Keel. director.
_ Evening Worship an 7:00 p.m.
25,00.1,00 each Sunday.
22,01/0.00 W. MU. meets every second and
o na fourth Wednesday at 2.80 p
• TOTAL ( ANTAL ACCOUNTS
- TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
t7APITAL-ACCOUNT.S $58.1:924.21
r---/n6; •.,. •••%$;:..i. WU 1.000 sharts frrst preferTed -stock
widi 'pal-a-tit., Sl0.0(X,tiO t• tat rctir;ible- value 910.000.00; and 1;500 A. G. Childers. Pastor .never understand it or receive its
blessing (I Cot. 2:14).
booth Pleasant (;rove The strikir.g illustration of the
Sunday School at to Ou a.m. II. TIC-I/Wing arid energlaleg -WITH!
CoePer. SUperirstentlent' • - • used by our Lord is most Mama-nat.
Worship Service at- 1100 am., jog. Wind is unseen, but the. re-
tirst and third Sundays. sults of its movement are evident.
Youth . Fe/Coy:ship, _6:30 pm. Even so the spiritual rebirth of menis an enigma to the worldly man,
but even he. can see its results in
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ALMO CIRCUIT
Bryan Bishop. Paster -
'improved •
L'erforra 
SUNDAYtIr
day School 1000 o'cloc-1-;:ach Sun-
_ irst Sunday --Temple HilL Sun-
/referee/am:al SCHOOL day; church services 11:00 and In-
dependence 2:45.
Second Sunday--Russella Chapel,
Sunday Schein a:30 p.m. each Sun-
day: church services, 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday---Brooks Chapel,
Sunday School 10:15 mach Sunday,
Church sei;nces 11:00 a.m.
Fourth Sunday - Temple Hill,
Church services .11:00 a.rn. Bethel
-Sunday School 11:00 each Sun-
day, and church services 2:45 p.m.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
First Sunday-Goshen a.m.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday - Martins Chapel
11 a in.; New Hope 3 p.m.
Thad Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
s Goshen 3 p.m. •
Fourth Sunday-Sulpher Springs
9:4.5 a.m.; New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 p m.
Fifth Sunday _ Sulpher
11 a.m.
11
Springs
,
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LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST 
• •
CHURCH ig t FederalHighway mg o
Bro. Nelson. Pastor Included in Second "Letting" of 1947
Preaching first and third Sunday
at 11 'o'clock.
Suitay School -each Sunday at
10 o'clock John Lassiter, superin-
tendent.
B.T.H. meets meets each Sunday
at 6:30 p.m.
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman. Pastor
Second SundaY, 10:00 a.m. Surf-
daY School, Jas. H. Foster, Super-
intendent. Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
and Saturday before at 2:00 p.m.
Fourth Sunday, Sunday School
at 10:00 am. Preaching at 11:00
HARDIN. CIRCUIT
Henry Smith. Pastor
First 'Sunday: Palestine,
a.m.; Hardin, 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00
Union Ridge, 3:00 mart
Third Sunday, at Hardin
a.m; Palestine, 3 pm.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter,
11:00
a.m.;
11:00
„
Eight federal highway building
projects are included in the sec-
ond aletting" of 1947 to be held on
January 31, J. Stephen Watkins,
Commissioner uf the Kentucky De-
partment of Highways, has an-
nounced. Work on secondary state
roads is scheduled for Adair, Rus-
sell, Crittenden, Hart, Henderson
end Monroe counties; while feder-
al prinnary roads in Hopkins and
Marshall ciamties will be improved.
One urban federal project. in Hop'
kinsville is included in the re-
quest for bids.
- -
The program repreSentn an esti-
mated total cost of nearly. $1,000,-
000 and will include the following
projects:
In Adair and Russell counties,
the Sewellton-Crocus road from
KY 35 about 1 mile south of Sewell-
ton to KY 55 near Crocus. The
road will be reconstructed for a
traffic bound surface a distance of
6.5 miles.
10:00 I A street in Hopkinsville carrying
a.m. and Unkn Ridge, 11:10 a.m.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT Everyone is invited.
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
First nunday-harksey 11 a.m.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; ML
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Senday-Coldwater 11
a.m.; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
a.m.; Kirksey 7:30.p m.
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Carmel 1)
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m:
Coldwater 7.30 p.m. •
Tillere is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
preciated.
God has graciously revealed to
us "all 'things that pertain unto life-.
and godliness. through the kneel
edge" of Christ (II Pet. 1:3). But
it is true-and we say quite appro-
priately true.- that he has some
ihings hidden. in his own blessed
c^unsels. • We know the experience
47.211.9s A. ana atinixaiiirtiarct 4-01.11194494.41144. We, see i„Dt jiltssed
•.
•
nn
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EIRST CHRI,STIAN CLfl ECU
Robert E. Jennan. Minister
5.
r
tot re
. . .
9:45. A.M. Church School, Classes
for age groups, •
10:50' A.M. Morning worship Ser-
- vices with a sermon by the
miinater and special music by
the Choir under the direction
-of Mrs., Merle T. Kesler. ,
5!00 ;PAL. Evqiint: Vesper Scat-
6;00 P.M 'Christian Youth Fellow-
"shiP-THrgli- • Schti-OI , under the
direction of Mrs. , 'Maurice
Crass.
College Discussion Group
meeting at the Disciple Center
_under the direetionnof Mr* R.
• -L- Noel.-Jr., Student
-COLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
,16413, Main Stfert
• Samuel C. McKee. Pastor
a.m. Sunday School
Mr .Daraci_ IL. Winslow. Supt..
10:00 College Stiidents Bible
Class., Mies Ella Weilung.
Ph.D., Teacher
11:00.a m..Worship -Service
4:30-p m. Senior High Fellowship
6:45 pm. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday.
 8:00 p.m. Mad-week
Pryer. Met tale
„...-- _ ..-----;_,----;,..------„,
HOW TO CET QUICK.,
fill" REllil TROIA PAINFUL; ,;;;; st} COLD MISERIES"vidl"\Pir,666,NOW/
866 MU PREMIUMS 666th.. "Tar rr Uri -OtACII
woman*
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Charles C. Lancaster. Minister
Bible' School at 9:45 a in.
Worship with' communion at
10:50 a.m. and 7:00 pm.
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible
study at 7:00 p.rn: with classes for
ali ages.
• FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer. Pastor
Rudolph Howard,
Minister of Music
Miss Dorothy BrizencUne, Student
Secretary, -Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
Superintendent
L L. Downs, T. U. Director
Ilri. Eugene Shipley. WN11.7 Pres.
Morning
Sunday -School  9:30 a.m.
Mdrenng worship -  10.4.5 a.m.
Evening
Training Union e  6:15 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Prayer. meeting- Wad.   710 .p.in
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
A. West. Nestor
9 30 a m.-Sunday 'School, Alvin
Harrell, superintendent.
10.45 a rr,.-Morning worship
7 30 p.m.-Evening. worship
7.00 p,m.,....‘Group Meeting*
'Tuesday
2.30 MS at the Church
Wednesday
1:30 p.m.-Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and ;Elaine Study
8 30 p.m -Teachers and Officers
Meeting.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
. in the State of Kentucky
AL the -dose busiiieis on December 31, 1946
ASSETS
'Cash. heilances with oti-Kr-banks. including-re-
serve balances, and cash items in, process of
ctillection ... 
 $126,783.43
United States Cvb'ternmt-nt, obligations,
.direct and kuvanteed 
7-Agnew-anti die.cieunti.'t tut itilaing,
$40.15 overdrafts) • 
Barrie premises owned $1.250.00.
_ furniture and fixtures sloo.p.9 .. • . 1,30o.0o
ao.
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FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. U. Ministate
--f-
9:30 A.M. Sunday School
10:30 A M. Morning Worship
5:00 P.M. Young People's Choir
Rehearsel
6:00 P.M. Sunday Evening Choir
Snack
6:15 PM. Methodist. Youth Fel-
- lowship
7:00 P.M. Evening Worship
7:00 P.M. Wednesday. Pr a yer
• kgenng
Max B. Hurt, Chairman Board of
Stewards
Mrs. E. A. TuCker, PresideUt. of
W.S.C.S.
Herman Ross, - Sunday School
nuperintOndent
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, Counse-
lor High' School MYF
Mrs. William Jeffrey. - Counselor
Intermediate MYF - -
Mrs. Robert Smith, Counselor
Junior MYF
Richard len Farrell. Choirmaater
Miss Charlotte Durkee. Organist'
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
0. B. Turnboiv. Sunday School
Superintendent
Kerney Bailey.. T.U. Director
Mrs. Paul Dailey. W.M.U. Pres.
Morning
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship each
11:09 a.m.
Eveninga
Trairaing Union each -Sunday, 6.00
p.m.
Evening,Service. 7:15 p.m.. Second
and . Fourth Sunciays
Prayer ; Meeting, Wednesday '7:15
p.m.
G-A.. Sunbeams meet on
: • Wednesday following Second
and Fourth Sunday.'
Y.W.A. meets Monday. 7:00 p.m.,
following.Firat and Third Sun-
days.
•
TOTAL ASSETS 5. .$581,9421
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST •
Henry Hargis, Pastor
Sunday School at 10.30 a.m. ex-
cept. fourth' Sunday, 1:30 piii.
Preaching services each second
Sunday at 11 a.m.
. .
Preaching services each fourth
Sunday at 2:30 P.m. ,•/
V /
COLI4ATER CRURCH OF
CHRIST
Merritt Youngblood, Minister
_Ahurch School /ace Lora s Day
tit 10:00 a m.
Sunday at 11:00 .m.
Preaching: nd and Fourth
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
CUMBERLAN ' PRESBYTERIAN/I
C 'ROI
Clarence . . Sushi, Pastor
LESSON
BN HAROLD L LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
Released by western Newspaper Union.
Lesson for January 19
Leason subiects and Scripture texts se-
lected and cuuvrighted by Iniern“tional
Council of Religious Education: used try
Permission
JESUS INTERVIEWED BY
NICODEMUS
- .
_ -
LESSON TEXT-John 1:1.11. 1.11 17.
MEMORY SELECTION-Except a man
be bora again, he cannot see the king.
aOm of Cod. -J ohn 3.3.
How does one become a Chen-
ban` This was the question of Nice-
demus, and it is the question in the
hearts and minds of thousands in
every generation. The answar ls
clear and dentine.
'The cony entrance into the Chris-
tian life is by the door of the new
Regercration is the act of
God whereby the divine 'nature is
imparted to the believing sinner and
ate becomes the child of God. He
who has not entered by this way
has not entered at all. He is still
dead in trespass4 and sins, with-`
out God and without hope (Ent.
2:1, 12). •
The Pharisees who looked for
the coming ca. the Messiah as a sec-
ular conqueror wondered at this
new spiritual leader. It was prob-
ably as mutat on their behalf as his
own that Na:odemus came to in-
quire of Jesus. In answering his
questions Jesus reveals the neces-
sity, the nature, and the method of
regeneration.
L The New Birth-a Necessity
(vv. 1-7).
Our Lord's visitor wits a man of
distinction and standing in the com-
munity, but Jesus 1V36 not unduly
impressed by the dignity and high
station of his visitor, no: by the-vis-
itor's courteous aknowledgment of
own position as a great teacher.
With decisive boldness Jesus de-
clares that thLs man, a cultured
arid distinguished ruler of the Jews.
must be born again, if he is to see
the kingdom of God.
God is no respecter of persons.
The doctor of divinity must be born
again just as much as the illiterate
fisherman. D. L. Moody bnce said
that he was thankful it was to such
•
a man as NIcodernus that Jesus
presented the necessity of the new
birth, or men would have said that
only the down-and-outer needed to
be saved.
Two reasons are given by our
Lord for the "must" of verse 7:
(1) The kingdom of God is a spir-
itual kingdom and cannot be .en-
tered by way of our human nature;
,
' 
LIA-BfLITIES - Worship Service. 11 a.m.
Demand depos'as of individuals. .partnership's, _ c Y F. 6:30 p m.
Worship Service. 7:15 pm. _
and corporations 
mid week Bible Service, 7 p$46.8,935.36
Titn.e deposits of-individuals. partnerships, .
flesh is flesh" and is radically and
essentially bad To learn 'why that
is true read Jeremiah 13:23 and
Galatians 5:19-21.
Scripture on this point is almost
on second and fourth Wednesday results of 
regeneration. But what
mystery, not fathomable by human
actually takes place is aft divine
nights.
;
'reason. Those who insist that all
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Hugh Niel-egos. Notl"ry
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godly ---
•We know that regeneration la not.
only a positlbllity, but an actuality,
a fact; .in truth, the greatest of all
facts.
M. The New Birth-a Reality
(pv. 16. 17). .
Just as there was healing and
We in a loch at the uplifted serpent
In the wilderness (Num. 21:8), ao
_there is life for a look at the Cruci-
fied One. Faith receives God's per-
fect pfavisiph fur
'rent ta trnsy Well he regarded
as the, greatest sentence in the
greatest Rook in the world. It
pi-events ante nehnie plan of ;salve.
tien.-its' source, its ground; its re-
cipients, its condition, arid its re-
sult.
This glerious• salvation Is for all
men- "Whosoever':-but some re-
ifct it. 'Notice that God does nee-
condemn them. Their own evil
works and desires condemn them
(vv. 17-20). God in his grace Is
ready and waling to save, big men
love "darkness rather than light"
- for Theinworks are evil.
Our tender, loving heavenly Fath-
er &Si-no desire to condemn any-
ore The man or woman who fans
under his condemnation of .sin does
so by choice. ,God's desire It that
all should be saved
WIll you, Unbeliever who reads
these lipea, respond now ;to h'is gra-
dota' invitetion?
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
John Stringer, Pastor
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday-.
School, Morgan Cunningham, 9u-
.
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00
a.m. and Saturday before at 2:00
p.m.
SINKING SPRING • BAPTIST
CHURCH
M M. Hampton, pastor
10:00 am. Sunday School. Sylves-
ter Paschall, superintendent.
1,1:00 a.m. Preaching Service
6:00 p.m. B.T.U. L. D. Warren.
director.
7:00 _p.m. Preaching Service
Miss Martha Miller, Sunday School
Ed Ross, Church Secretary
Homer Lassiter, Sunday School. State Vehicle Laws
Secretary
-Supevinterident-
Morning
Sunday School  10:00 a.m. Motor vehicle 4ws Of Kentucky
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. sire to be puialished to booklet
.
Evening fotermoheinur wgeatnkeirrai;.. dcisotrnrimosbutsi(iionn.erJ.
Prayer Meeting, Wed. ___ 7:30 parrarn
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m. of the Kentucky Department of
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'traffic on US 68 from near the
state hospital to one block west of
Belmont Street, 1:5 miles; grade,
drain and high type surface..
The Tolu-Fords Ferry road in
Crittenden county from Tolu to
KY 91, ti tulles; grade, drain and
traffic bound surface.
- Bituminous surfacing of the
Horse Cave-Three Springs road on
KY 218 in Hart county, 6.7 miles.
'Grade, drain and bituminoue sur-
facing (4 the KY 136 us Henderson
county from Geneva through Smith
Mills, 4.9 miles.
A dangerous curve on Ky 85 near
Nebo in Hopkins county cs to be
straightened.
Grading and bituminous surfac-
ing of the approach to Eggners
Ferry Bridge in Marshall county
from Fairdealing on US 68 to the
bridge, 7.8 miles.
On KY 63 and 100 a new, bridge
-of concrete at Line Creek near the
Tennessee line in Monroe county
on the Mulkey Meeting House
State Park Road.
A
-r
LEGS, ARMS! N w
The Emmett Slovens Co.
Arrser.<6 s Ar I, tic .•11,14.,
holanut•lory 6.6t bl tiled 1910
540 So Biwa. 5, - Lours. ilte. 2,K y
-
Rt. Lee's Catholic Church
North Twelfth Street tam all laws relating to passenger
vehicles, as well as the regulations
Services are held each Sunday id the. Division of Motor Vehicles
▪ follows: . in connection with truehasatid leas
First, third, arid fifth Sundays operation. .
at 10 o'clock; second and fourth The new truck law and the
Sundays -at 8 o'clack. roads designated by the Commis-
. .sioner of Highways for increased
,a.weiglate will be carried in full.
----W-411-11e.T2ublished.
-SUGAR CREME CHURCH
Baron gicherson. Pastor
booklet of about 100 Pagea will con-
- -..-7-CALVES AVERAGE-UM -
Escazioaa..Afigrg" c."-sciv, n.cirsk- Duke,Wake. of the Kuttawa com-
ing at 11:00 o'clock and On Sun- munity in Coon county. van:InTs. ion
day night at 7:30 o'clock. - lowing the cow-and-calf plan, sold
Robert Owen is superintendent 19 calves last fall which averaged
:
of Sunday School held every Sun- 585 pounds- and brought approxi-
day at 10 00 o'clock. mately $103 per head, net sales
B T.U. every sunaay mat at Price after pardage and other .'x-
830. Clifton folnMlocwNiir Tueen lyBdir Peector, and nses were deducted. Farm Agent
. Aubcey M. Warren sold thiat two
• Prayer meeting every Wednesday of the calves aid for 1412 ' cents
- W.Ili:S.- nikti- - on - Thursday 
iT pirla pound. 15 for 17 17 cents and
. 
night at 7:00 o'clock. a'
1:30 p in. after the first and third ndt lend by the pound. *brought
Sunday each mlantn. Van
-
LIMESTONE
ONCRETE
LOCKS
Thousands of perfectly formed, power
tamped, well seasoned concrete
blocks
READY TO USE
Our Cement Is Not
Rationed
COME IN TODAY
and see our new machine turn them out
DODD BLOCK AND
TILE COMPANY
East Main Across Railroad •
anscimmes00,0t440 
f
TDis infYEASTACrA s
STAYS 'Rum,
•N13011111 1104410
-
Keeps for weeks on your pantry shelf...
You can bake at a moment's notice
If you bake at home - y ou' II cheer w ondorlul loischmanti's Fant
Rising Dry Yeast. Easy-to-use extra-fast,,Fletachmann's Fast
,Rising stays fresh, potent or on your pantry shelf. .. lets
turn you outadelicious uickly at any time.
Net mare being eaught-short" without yeast in the house ...
no !spoiled dough because yeast weakened before you could use it.
With, Fleischmanris Fast Hieing you can start baking any time
... finish baking in "jig-time." It's ready for action when
Fleasaimann's Fast -finier4iiryAgense-wOnsiewsvvegelsies----
__
_
•
'We're Working
For A Multitude
Of 'BOSSES'
Our real "bosses"
arc our customers and the
thousands of people in towns and on the
farms of the southeast who are waiting for
telephones. Their telephone needs are our
work program.
Material shortages continue to hamper us
and it will still take time to get around to
everyone, but you can'clepend on this: A vastly
enlarged telephone organization is installing
central office equipment, cable and other
facilities just as fast as they become avail-
able ... and there'll be no let-up until there's
plenty of service, local and long distance, for
town and farm.
TO TELEPHONE USERS
Central offices are the busiest ever. If the
dial tone, or the operator's answer, is
sometimes delayed, please bear with us
until additional equipment can be ob-
tained and installed. Thanks.
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company
INCORPORATED
6
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TirvitspAy. JANUARY 16,
Thorobreds Down
Morehead 58-53
Murray State's Racehorses of the
4hardwood shook off the hangover
of their defeat at the hands of
19-17 —THE LEDGER & TIMES teft:RR
AY, KENTLTeKr--- PACE FIVE
Alexander with 17 sparked Murray
Martin and Allen were high fur
Morehead with 11 apiece.
Murr4 56 Pos. Morehead 53
Oldham F Hawhee 7
Cartee•8
Inrtift II
Reagan 4 Scroggin 7
Eastern State that Thursday in Pearce 3 G•• •41.11en--1.71.,
time to down Morehead 58-53 in. Subs: Murray-Alexander 17, Me-
the Eagles gym the followine night. Daniel 4 and Frank 1. Morehead
In a KIAC clash that went to —Prater 7 arid Nichols 2.
the overtime period, the Thorough-
breds pulled away from a 53-53
deadlock to gain victory in the
closing seconds of play. The game
was standing A 40-49 at the end of
regular play.
I Morehead was riding a 28-22 lead
at halftime.
Odell Phillips with 18 and Rex
KENTUCKY
HATCHERY
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Phillips 18
Snow 10
REDUCES SOIL EROSION
Drilling corn on the contour re-
duced soil erosion and aided in
conserving moisture in a 12-acre
corn field which produced on an
average of 100 bushels to the acre
on the farm of William S. Dale in
Jessamine county, relates G. C.
Routt, county agent. Dale planted
No. 131 yellow hybrid corn in early
May, drilling it 12 inches apart in
rows 42 inches wide, and har-
vested It with a picker i d
October. The use of a picker,
said Dale, was cheaper than cut-
trig, shocking and shucking the
KENTUCKY HATCHERY, iiii MA leans 15. corn.
_
•
Public Sale
MONDAY, JANUARY 20
12:00 O'CLOCK
WAGON' AND TEAM
HARNESS
DISC HARROW
TWO HORSE PLOW
DOUBLE SHOVEL --
AVERY NEW GROUND PLOW
ONE ROW PLANTER
3 STANDS OF BEES
HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN
FURNITURE
ONE rmuc cow
JERSEY BULL
2 1-2- MILES NORTHEAST OF
HAZEL
One-half iJilc c.ist of Green Plain Church
on cid Paris road, on the
Rowland Farm
TEMPLE TATUM
Win State• 4-H Championships
-Mary Jo R.dloy John M. Park, Jr. Shirley Porter Sam Hub*, Jall• Case
I N recognition of their outstanding 4-11 records in 1946 Dairy Foods
Demonstrations, Frozen Foods and Meat Animal activities, eve
Kentucky club members will receive state awards. The winners and
brief outlines of their records follow:
Mary Jo Ridley, 17, of Beaver
Dam, is Kentucky's top ranking
participant in the 1946 National
4-11 Frozen Foods Activity. She
receives the state award of a
$60.00 U. S. Savings Bond pro.
!tided by International Harvester
Co. Her record shows that she
prepared and packaged 713 pounds
of meats, poultry, fish, vegetables
and fruits for placement in the
home freezer, to lend variety to
the family diet. Mary Jo stated
in her record that meats and
chickens stored In a frozen-food
locker seem to be more tender.
She took part in 12 team demon-
stratfons and won placings on
many of them.
John M. Park, Jr., 20, of Rich-
mond, receives • 17
-Jewel gold
watch provided by Thomas E.
Wilson, Clifeigva fiar having this
highest rating state record in the
1946 National 4-14 Meat Animal
award program. John's six-year
record in 4-11 work shows that
he handled 44 baby beeves and
58 sheep. He won many placings
on his meat animal exhibits, in-
cluding $22.00 in cash prizes,
which brought his estimated in-
come from all 4-H -projects to
$2,680.00. He has been carrying
the largest and best sheep project
in Madison County. John handles
his 4-H beef project strictly on a -
business basis and intends to con-
tinue on the same basis when he
leaves club work. - -
Kentucky wieners in the 1946
Dairy Foods Demonstrations are
(individual) Shirley Ann Porter,
17, of Liberty, and (team) Sue
Huber and Jane-Case, both 15, of
Maysville. Each receives a $50.00
U.S. Savings Bond paovlded by
the Kraft Foods Co. Shirley dem-
onstrated "Party Refreshments",
and the team's demonstration
was titled "Making Delightful
Wilk Drinks**. Their demonstra-
tions were given before audiences
totaling 845 people: tee mirPose
of the demonstrations was to
gain experience in public speak-
ing, and develop teamwork and
sportsmanship in showing others
what has been learned regarding
good methods of preparing dairy
fohel products for all occasions.
All of tnese activities were conducted under-the
Extension.Service of the State Agricultural College
operating. -""'
direction of
and USDA
the
Co.
Navy to Present
Bronze Plaques
To Murray, Berea
-Navy-
Department will award - bronze
plaques to Berea College. Berea.
Ky., and to Murray State Teachers
College. Murray. Ky., in recogni-
tion of, their part in the Navy's
wartime training program, -it was
announced yesterday.
Vice-Admiral Georir D. Mur-
ray. commandant of the Ninth
Naval District, said presentations
will Be made at the schools with
appropriate ceremonies.
Similar plaques will he awarded
to 51 other colleges for lending ina
siructere end firellities to Navy
Tr-a-infer, - • .
Members tif_hememakers,_ciDouglat Shoemaker, Auctioneer in Henry county have made mire
than 201:1 Ia thrr • sitaCreg
We are Now Dealers for The
National Refining Co.
-BOTH WHOLESALE and RETAIL SALES 
We are in position to handle all orders for Kerosene, we
FURNISH TANKS andDELIVER
, A 1 .S0 WHOLESAW ?awl RETAIL --
TIRES,-'.TUBES and ACCESSORIES
We stand ready at any time to serve you.'
Bring your autcitnobile in any time it begins
up s and we will getit siraightened out for you.
J
• 
• *
o act
WE ALWAYS HAVE A PARKING
SPACE FOR YOU
FOUR BROTHERS
South Twelfth Street
sles
'Telephone 656-J
4
Kentucky Bell's News
Hello, how's evryone? I have
been reading some more good let-
ters in the Ledger ai,d'Times.
Brownie, .1 enjoy _your letters. I
canJuasr arom the old home friends. 
MURRAY INDEPENDENTS
DOWN DUBLIN BY 66 52
-
„
- The Murray American Legion
sprsored Independent_basketball
team, current contendere in the
Tri-State league, downed a Dublin-.
squad 68-52 in a game played in
Murray Monday nights
-Long John- Padgett. former
Murray ace, racked' tip 22 points to
lead' the Murray aggregation but
Stephenson. Dublin plvotman, ac-
counted for 23 to become high point
man. -
After a first quarter which -ended
in a 15-15 deadlock, theMulTayans.
slowly built up the lead uritil they
enjoyed -a 10 point adVanTage at
the end of the third frame..
Lineups:
Murray 66 Pes. Debiln
Saunders 5 F Hawes 2
Riggins 10.  F aG
Pad-gel-1 22 C Stepherison 23
Haines 4 E. Sullivan 13
Hodges 4 • G Dunevaq
Subs: Murray: Veale 13, Harris
I see that eine of the home boys.
Hubert Brent Claytitsia and Miss Ed-
die Green were married recently.
Kentucky Belle wishes for this
young couple good health and
many happy years.
I like your letter, too, Cedar
Lane and all the others'. I saw
that Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Allbritten
of near Providence moved last
Monday north of Murray. They
are some more of my old friends..
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Washburn
and Mrs. Erwin Wolf wereaSunday
gusts of-Louis.Washburn-and
Ray Johnson and Rofert Martin
of North thirteenth street are
-spOndtrig a few_ days in Tupelo.
Miss.
Dr .-Robert flahs was called ellan-
daa to tee Miss Bernice Wilson of
North Thirteenth street who was
very ill:
Lewis Washburn left Monday-ior
Camp Campbell where he em-'
toyed..
Alvin Grubbs. Otis apsf Jesse Mc-
Clure. Jerry and .H-M Simmons
were at. Murray Monday.
Mrs. Lee Outland, Vine street, is
Cenfined to her becrand eery lir
Sorry, to 'emu, of *file death of
Willie Craig -who. died Sunday
night.
Mrs. Margaret McClure is spend-
ing 'this week with Mr. and Mrs. 
FredMcClure of filliorray.
Mrs. Everette Duey of Evansville.
Ind., is visiting in Murray for a few
days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Xynois McClur,
and son, James Gary;.and-Mr. and
Mrs._ Damillas Wrye are visting
relatives in Metropolis. Ill.
—Kentucky Belle
3, and Wilson 5.
5.
Dublin—Clapp
Score by quarters:
Murray  15 25 43 88
Dublin  15 22 33 52
etatilint *mum MOVES Il
OflC8 ON WEST -SIDE
OF COURT SQUARE.
Cliudi L. Miller, well known in-
surzince man of Murray. has set
up -his own office on the v.'est side
of the square over Jones- Shoe
Shop.
His Office has been with -the
Murray Insurance Agency. ,
Mr. Miller sa s t t his bUsiness
will carry the i  of the Claude
L. Miller Ineura c Agency: He is
ell kbown in urray, was grad-
uated from Murray State Teachers
College, was connected with the
Murray Livestock Ccmpany. was
Circuit Court Clerk for six years,
and has. been with the Mutual
Benefit 11- iirance CO---mpapy.1-etrJW0
--yeare
Join the
MARCH
OF
DIMES-
tE1=1277
WARDS
TRACTOR TIRES
Mr. and' Mrs. Houston Lax were
visitors in the home of Mr. and,
Mrs. San*. Givens Sunday afternoon,.l
Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Miller were t-
Sunclify night visitors of Mi. andl
Mrs. George ,Shoernaker.
MI% *and Mrs. Robert Farris are
back home after a two weeks vasit
with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kirkland
et- Buchanan., Tenn. -
-Bro Henry Hargis- preached at.
Providence Sunday to a large
audience
Mr:i.t Ida Miller spent Monday
night-with Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Bur-
ton,
Little Jimmie Futrell had to be
earaied to the doctor Wednesday
but he is some better now.
Bro. Morrette. Youngblood
preached to a large audience Sun-
day at Bethlehem Church of
Christ. He will be the pastor there-
this year.
Mr. and Mrs: Norbert Wilkerson
attended church at Cherry Corner
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rose visited
Mr. ad Mrs. Porter Clayton Sun-
day evening, Mrs. Clayton is not
any better. .
bp's. Duncan SAL Who has been
yeas+ sick at her home is vela
Much-improved now. -
isi-Efia- Mae Rose visited Miss
Barbaa Wilkerson Sunday after."
noon.
Miys Georgia Ann Allen cele-
brated her 91st birthday January
14. Despite her' age she is very
active and she received many nite
cards and'
' My Christnno..casetus is still cele-
brating .Cbristniaa.- with 52 large, 14,,
•
blooms on it.
The death of Mr. Willie Cratg
was a shock TO trim community lied
the family have the sympathy of
.the entire community.
' Charles -Rose sold five pigs ,to
Houston.Lax and I.: H. Lax Mon-
day.
Cedar Lane News. ,
A good many. persons in this .
section have colds anti coughs due
to the damp chilly weather.
"Aunt Mat" Housden moved
back to her home last • Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs: Calloway moved
the Lassiter Hill. farm soul of
ev i de n ce. •
Mr, and Mrs. Jim Eurph moved
to thr farm ef Buddy r11britten. I
Mr. end Mes..Kell' Parkii-szusved
to the Noah Wilson Limp. "w
mr. and 3142/ Charles Sauna,.
of Chicago ill., nave porch,
tht.ZIrne.guitort -laairr and plan to,
move to it son...
tobacco to the Tnaiket
High hog prices beve caused iome
Hart county farmers to sell brood
sews.,
Elliott county is believed to have
its 1?rgest tobacco crop, worth up-
Junior  Futrell has delivered his proximately $1.000,000.
(FREE FREE!
PINE AND LOCUST TREES
Delivered to Murray Free of Charge
about February 15
EVERY FARMER IN CALLOWAY
COUNTY IS ELIGIBLE
*
Place your_onicr by February--I at the
COUNTY A NT'S OFFICE
— Npil LOCATION 
Half Bloc,IF,Etist of Postoff ice on Maple Street
a
NOTICE!
WE WILL BE CLOSED MONDAY
JANUARY 20th
FOR INVENTORY
•
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
504 MAPLE STREET TELEPHONE 97
Trrvie in your old worn tires{
(Cr change over from steel to!
rubber. There are none bet-i
ter than
WARDS RIVERSIDES
Now in stock — All 'Sizes
TIRLs and RIMS ,
Use our rarm Plan to pay.
. -
We also have a complete
stock of Truck and
Passenger Tires
SEE US FOR ALT. YOU'?
--. TIRE NEEDS ,
--
,"OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT '
Call or write 1.
Earl Ja;•obs or Will Story
PIIONF: arn
Montgomery Ward
Mayfield. Keriluck%
AT KEACH'S IN HOPKINSVILLE
SPECIAL!
10 Pc Living
Room Outfit
oo
$2.90
Per
Week
(INCLUDES)
2-Pc. Livin-g-Room Suite, Occasional Chair,
-I:Way-Floor Lamp; Table Lamp, Magazine
Basket,..Cocktail Table, Lamp Table, Smok-
_ er, Numdah Rug.
AN AMAZINa VALUE YOU MUST SEE!
KEACH FURNITURE CO.
THE BIG STORE 
S 
GOOD FURNITURE
AK* *.
a .
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Read the Ledger 4 Times' Classified Adds CHEMICAL SOCIETY •1Iurrayilodel Sails For Germany
4
Putting Something in the Paper...
Back from market with a lot of Komises; but
really..did.get some needed yard-reeds. - - •-•
1500 yards good quality Brown Sheeting, al-
ready received.
10 dozen Duck Head and Big Buck Overalls, al-
ready received.
14 dozen Work Shoes, on spring allotment.
5 dozen Ladies' Oxfords, already received.
10 dozen Childrens and Infants Shoes, already
rceived.
-25 dozen Mens Work Shirts, already received.
dozen Wnrk-7-isnts, already rece-ived. -
All of these items were contracted for before the
- East rise, and will be Passed on without the advance.
I think the prices are held up because of the ex-
port demand at higher prices. I don't know what
they are using for money, but exports are really
getting the goods. `
I warn you who need tobacco canvas to get it
quickly as you find it, for it is not in sight. NJ have
30 covers in stock.- 3 yards wide and 33 1-3 yards
long; hoping to have more but cannot promise defi-
nitely now. I am not concerned about profits on
canvas but worried about results if you don't get it.
The things you need are not cheaper or really
more pletitiful yet but hope they will be before
next fall.
I have watched at home and at every town -I
passed through, and in .the retail districts of St.
Louis to see if any sacrifices were being made- by
the retailers, but do not recall a single one.
Some stores have half-price signs out front but
on investigation inside one finds only items of
doubtful caliber, and things that will not fire when
placed along with standard brands.
-you can wait for-n-ireason;-do-not buy, as that
indicates- you- can do-without. Stores are not giv-
ing good merchandise away — only the funny look-
ing things they Should not have bought in the first
•place.
The- market en merchandise is not going to breair-
until they break the farmers, so if farmers will
stick 'together and join up wit hthe Farm Bureau
they can be advised as to when declines that mean
anything are coming. If you are not a member,
Join new, so that your representatives may stay in
touch with what the government is going to do to
support you. Don't worry about a little' decline
if the price you have to pay comes down.
Great headline% are made when Hogs decline a
half cent or cotton declines one dollar a bale, or
tobacco declines a dollar on the average, but be
ready with your Farm Bureau on the job when real
.dectin•-• re irs 
If you are not registered to vote, better see the
County Clerk, as next August we nominate a cap-
didate for Governor.. We have a good chance to
nominate and elect a native son. Harry Lee Water-
field. Certainly farmers- and school people will be
interested and we might fare better in roads.
Come in to see what we hay* to offett
•
T. 0. TURNER
 'ADMITS WESTERN
ti.S.A.T. GEN.
L .110IY
U. K. Is Other State
School Qualified For
Professional Status
Bowling Green. Ky Jan. 10
!Western Kentucky St.:, Teacheis
college is one of two Kentucky
tAttrt. fur full membership
th•i e Pane led!? Chemical Society
. the current issue of Chemical
and Engineering News.
Griiduates of 'the institution's
iiemistry departanerat will now re-
- we full protessional status arid
be certified by the society.
hich is the- largest organization
the, word devoted to a sing!
.entific-
Only 141 colleges in the United
have been admitted to means
Soc-iety. Western
• d the University of Kentucky
ie the two Kentucky colleges
rose approval has been announc-
Memberahip means that any
urse in chemistry pursued ia
a.estern even if not a full cour•
ill be recognized and accepts...
• y_w_here_ in the  Vaded_States- ..--
Inspection Made
Appro% al of the local college
came after inspections by Arisen-
can Chemical Society representa-
tives in which a cateful.study was
made of faculty.- qualifications.
courses and contents of library and
:aboratory • facilities, achievements
!farmer chemistrf iiiisiors at Wes-
• rn and prospects-of roatirrtaihTifg
..• high level of instruction. •
Mutual Benefit Co. Names
Pat Ryan Associate GA
•
The following article concerning
i Pat Kyan, former iesadent of Miir-
l
I ray and brother of "Buddy" Ryan 
oppears in the January 3 iasue of
Ore trade- publicaslorrc.--alristiranee
Field";
: Pat M Ryanr has been appointed
.-sociafe general agent in San
nancisco in the Murrell Brothers
atarcy-ot-latutuat-ilielaalit- Life of
':awark. N. J. effective Jan. 1.
.ai,e Murrells are general agents
: r_the company in ealifornia and
'.evada.,
.Mr Ryan. who has resigned as
.:•neral agent for the same awn-.
• my at Minneapolis. attend.;d the
-ruversity of Kentucky and start-
-1 his insuunce career in the
exineton. Ky. agency for Mutual
aenefit He was production lead-
:. in the. company's K,ensusky and
s!arida or agencies pri to ruining
•!ie Murrell Brothers for supervis-
LA..
erscsnat p'roducer. --he was an
•Ionor Roll member every year
•..d has recard oveit 10 years
oseeSitive weehly production
Under the  Murrells he  will_be
• spunaible for Mutual Benefit in-
'rests in . the northern half of
-iatforrila and for -The State of
';evadia.
Coastal Bermuda grass on waste
has clone well • for Shirley
:.awson sof Whitley county. one
: isaakine a solid covering of
TO RELIEVE WASH DAY WORRIES...
•
HAZEL NEW5
December 9
James M. Overcast left Sunday
for Oxford, Miss., where he will
enter college, following a three
weeks visit with his home folks.
Gwya-Dailey, left Sunday
for Jackson, Tenn.. where she is I
attendiug college. following 'S'ev-
oral weeks with her parents, Mr. I
and Mrs. Paul Dailey. • •
I Mrs. Jake Mayer is in a May-
field hospital taking. treatment.
I -Mrs. John McLeod. tell in her
room Sunday morning and broke
her knee cap and was carried to
• die hospital for treatment but was
!returned to her home, where 'she
I will-be treated.Miss Libble James is suffering
I from a sprained foot.
"or
Memphis, Tenn., were in Hazel
over the- week-end as guests of
Mt and•Mrs. p. N. White,
Lloyd Hoane of Madison College
spent a few days visiting his moth-
er during the holidays.
_ New York,- Jan. 4-Mrs i.arbara
F.77•-•erg. 19. a Barbazon phota-a Mrs. Foaberg attended Whitwarth-
graphae !node'. of 707 Main street,'Cullege for Women in Brookhaven_
Murray. poses for news photog- Miss. She is a graduirMurray
raithers shortly before sailing , High School d•wa the editor of
aulonsiisighld. the • .S_ Army transport. -t.tie high school While a Ju-
R L. Howze. from New •York Lite dent' at Murray
. wati advertising nagers for the
_College. she
Mrs.4osberg is bound for' Brem-!Colelge News.
erbirven, Germany. Shea-ve4ll-toin-1- Her osaeota, Mr-and Mrs. -Arden
her ' husband. •a War' Department' l P. Bonner. live in Murray.
emPloyee. in' Frankfurt-on-Main _Fosberg is chief research ana-
The couple were married in Wash- lysIst for Germany. and the couple
ington. D. C, last September. They plait - to travel extensively in'
expect to r'emain in Germany or Europe.
two years the Muria, voyager de- 
--s- •
- -
Mrs. Essie Roane presented her
music recital at her home Monday
evening.
Bob Turnbow returned to his
Jhome Sunday after spending a
week in Hazel helping in the drug
store and 'spending Inc nights in
the hospital with his lather, 0. B.
Tomboy:. who is a patient there.
Mrs. If. E. Stephens returned to
her home in Watertown following
a weekai visit akrith her mother and
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs_ Harras Heron ond
baby of Jackson, .Tenn., and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Herron of Bells
Tenn., were visitors in the home of
their brother, Mr. and Mrs. T S
Herron.over the week-end.
tars.. Paul Hill of - Little Moak.
Ark., is in Hazel as .the guest of
her mother, Mrs. McLeod, who is
confined to her bed suffering
from a tali last Sunday.
. M. T. S Herron was in Mur-
Y- lastSUTIPY. V141111$ rfrendi
Mrs. 0. T. Weatherford is con-
to o v..ith illnessMurray High Five Eastern Trounces fined her hme
Tops Madisonville Murray By 57-52 George Speth Gets
Murray High School's victory
constrain ...Tigers took the measure
of the Madisonville Maroons here
last Friday night by 36-25 to prove
once more ' to Tigers fans that a
team can forget about scoring and
still win ball games.
1 Ea4ern State's unbeaten Ma- onori•41erri. after getting the scare or the
-season. added Murray's Thorough-
breds to their -list of cage victims
in a game at Richmond- last Thurs-
day night.
; The visiting Brads knotted the
the KIAC
straight victim or the Tigers-who f
Madisonville was the ninth count ten times. lasfure
have yet to drape tilt in the cur. 
leading
p o 
'Maroons
 i n leadm ; during 
managed to
the fgtrnaabl
rent season.-- Ty ttriitand's aquattPs° fril°w1t4 of PIO%
Johnny Reagan and Charliehas chalked up only 344 points in •
Snow, two of the most cow:latentdowning its first nine opponenis
Mtirroa,tc -.corers on ih,.R• -t ••At
234 markers, however. . Is points apiece to lead the Miller-
Iran in scoring
Hicks. Maroon guard. also madescorers with 11 markers and Gene - -
Harris and Owen Rudd paced the 15
Lineups:Maroons aath seven each,
gasteni 37 Pos.Lineup,: 
• Fryz 13
Marrs* 34. Ps&tadtessvUl.U, Becker 4
Murrell 4 F Riddle 3 mr-oznyina 7
Farris 4 Harris 7 r e.he'rno ha 5
Hirt's! Furgerson led the Tiger
Murray S2
Oldham .
Phillips 4
Snow 15
-Pearce
. Reagan .45Hicks 15 0
-Siaantitter-a- C
'"*TmeY
Thurman 7 G Frudc1"7 , ;Siiiss: Ea•aerra-Hildnall 7, Cole-
.-
Furgerson 11 G Anderson 2 man - 6: . Murray -Alexander - 9.Subs: Murray- Stewart, Aleitan- Frank, McGrath, McDaniel 2.der. Ward. Clark 2, J Millsr. al
Miller and Butterworth Madison- i
avThe pa erage quality o. . dk....f burleyvale-Dean and tidwirr.
Score by quarters: i tobaoco in
. 
Pendleton county .i..4 the
bs•St in many years -Murray .. . . 10 13 27 36 
.
Madisonville _ 6 11 17 25 Verner Davis of Lee CaUlltY _hold
lambs and woaFfrom 22 -sharp for
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS! &155. or Snore than Sir iwr ewe
. .THREE FINE SERVICES!
CHOOSE ONE FOR YOUR BUDGET
Damp Wash! Fluff-Dry! Family Finish!
I )ktil 10 r11.;rtr I-1 tifi.lit6 than washing at. home, Iti ,pounds for ;100,f;.rnkh I he -.oaf', Wile arid other materials necessary to process this bundle,.
ss hic h rettirtisai Ii, ni tlaMr. The' cii.t of the mu tetra1S ifOrtrTiVi•-r-t741617-;11V -h io cunt;,in-monry three -hi-airs time. involved. FArrn-ing_;.ito it I t, 2' .-t; • pi.r hour for the hottiocuile'ii.-- Can us today and
suve. '
()lir F4.ti If dry -ill-. i• Very- tit t le more and al+ flat work .V washed airom•d. 902 earinu apparel ,tarChed and dri.ed- This- re-fievt, the -housewif 'of
the drudgery of ironing the ,heavier and larger piek•es at an economical cOs
way to lain 4. the, family la And tidget. %Vearing apparel,. is
Our Fol4-Fvrriir Firit-ti r-onidixg 1Mo inunt involved. isi5iso4fofr:e4,sat'
•
.11,!_iChed toesid trot;- to insilre a truly fine t ish. '•
LET YOUR FAMILY BE PROUD. _OF THEIR C
raalso iitisliand• Ire lirolid of his,, tirt with a new like-
_ _
•
•
THES
sAVE YOURSEEF-OF ALL THE DRuDcRY INVOLVED'
'PHONE 233
Send Your Laundry With Cleaning and Save Still More
-
BOONE
LAUNDRY CLEANERS
PHONE 234
FAST HEAT NOT WEIGHT
DOES TiI,E WORK IN THIS tilW
n'T NOT1 
FILLY itifilliTIC FLECIIIIC IRON
The directors • of the Dixie Pro-
fessional Football League have an-
nounced that George Speth. former
Murray State -- College grid star.
has been named to the 046 all
Dixie pro football squad.
Speth. a tackle. is a regular with
the Charlotte, N. C. squad. A' naa
jive of Buffalo, N. V. Sp-oh was
a starter at practically every posi-
tion on the team whale a member
aat-lasa
Tlit'IrDAY, JANUARY 16. 1147
-J. B. Blalock, Former Murray Resident,
Continues Impressive insurance Sales
.1. R. BLALOCK.
SLAG BEATS LIMESTONE
A comparison of the use of slag
and limestone as fertilizer on the
farm of Joe L. Payne in Graves
county showed the . value of the
former. Mr.' Payne-.applied
tuns of slag per acre on 45 acre*
and two tons of limestone on 10
acres. The land was equally good
fur the two tests, he told Farm
Agent Wilson-B.' HooVer_ _ On .the
land where the slag was applied, at
f
J. B. Blalock. a former resident
of Murray and special Kentucky)
tepreSentative for troodmen of
the World. has made a record in
the insurance business which naiy
•
stand for some time.
Blalock was born in Dukedom,
Tenn., bat 'his family moved to
Murray . while he was still a .baby.
He started with Commanwealth
Life at Murray in 1918. In 1920,
at the age of 24, he wrote $1.103,-
000 to become the youngest man
:in
 the United States ever to' pay
for that amount exclusive of group
insurance.
From 1931 to 1926 he 'was gen-
eral agent at Padua-eh. writingiseeore- -“,..rt.r. -He thew--
all production record and honor
clubs for Commonwelth for-
Woodmen of the World life for
several years. He led U.S. in
production on 1944 with $1,130,000.
In 1945 he ranked second. His
aggregate sales total over 18 mil-
lion dollars.
Blalock still calls Calloway
county his home and takes a keen
interest in Calloway county events.
He is. a member. of the Methodist
Chnrch,.W 0.W.. F. & AM, Knight
termalar, „Mason and a Shriner.
While visiting in Murray rip
centlyshe was notified by telegrarls
that he was the national leader
in 1946 with $860.000.
least 10 bushels more per acre
were produced than on the are,.
fertilized with limestone.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
OF CALLOWAY COUNTY
The tax books for 1947 taxes will be open for in-
spection from JANUARY 15th to FEBRUARY let
for you to inspect the assessment, as of last July.
AnyOlie:desiring to appeal his assessment to.the
Board of Supervisors must file a written petition
with the County Court Clerk -before the Board
meets February 3rd.
Claude Anderson
Tax Commissioner
,
• Past heat, not wejght, does the work—with a new Matiklatic
Fully Automatic Electric Iron—quick, accurate, closely con-
trolled heat-200% faster than old type heavy irons. That's
why MatMatic weighs _only VA lbs. et can do more work
better, faster, easier and safer. Exclusive Fingertip Control
delenables you to maintain just the right heal for each type of ,
fabric—no danger of scorching.
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
"YOUR KEI.VINATOR DEALER"
L
 A
:manimensWaiman
Steam Cured
LIMESTONE,.
crete Blocks
 
 We have completed installation of our steam curing
, roorn, and can now ,arfer you fine balanced blocks prop:-
, erly.cured any time you may want them. -
—
_Our blocks receive a steam bath all day, then they are
heated during the n-ight. Thig-rnakes a cure that can't be
beat.
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
We have washed sand on lia-nd at ail times, which you
niay have at a very low margin of profit to us.
Our PORTABLE MIX stays busy, so make your
reservations by calling. . .
•
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CONCRETE PRODU T •
Murray, Kentucky We Deliver East Eighway Telephone 324
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